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Parolee Seized
~or Stealing Gas

A paroled convict was seiz-
ed in the Howard Johnson
parking lot on Mack by Woods
police after Elisha Benton, an
employe of the restaurant~
complained to police he was
siphoning gas from Benton's
car.

Held is Penn For e s 1
Naylor, Jr., 22, of 5062 Buck-
ingham. Naylor is on parole
with two years to serve on a
larceny from a building con-
viction, according to Woods
police.

Grass Clippings and Othe~
Rubbish Polluting Waters

And Collecting at
Moorings

Group Asks
Pointes to
Enact Laws

Two Teenagers
Confess Thefts

Two 17-year-old Farms boys
who admittedly had broken
into several homes in sea.rch
of beer over a six-week period
in June and July pleaded
guilty to simple larceny July
28.

They were seized with two
companions after breaking
into the home of Dr. Joseph
C. Brisson, 42 Lakecrest, and
making off with a case. Dr.
Brisson preferred charges after
several other victims dropped
their complaints.

The pair said their two com-
panions were not involved in
the actual robberies and the
latter were released.

Farms Municipal Judge
Grant Armstrong postponed
sentence pending a prebatiDn
report. Their names are being
withheld pending the report
and a determination of wheth-
er or not they have been in-
vDlved in other troUible.

The Grosse Pointe Prop-.
erty Owners Association
will seek passage of ordin ...
ances in three Pointes
touching on Lake St. Clair,
which would make it a
local violation to dump
grass clippings and other
rubbish into the lake, ac-
cording to Paul R. O. Mar ...
den, executive secretary of
the group.

There are f 0 u r Point€S
touching on the lake the. ,
Park, City, Farms and Shores.
The latter is the only one hav-
ing an Ordinance a gal n s i

h .J dumping in the lake.
Citizens Resear~ Councl The Shores' ordinance strict-

Surveys Consolidating ly prohibits dumping of any
Park, Farms and City Itype of rubbish or refuse, in-

e]uding grass clippings, under
penalty of a $100 fine, or 30
days in jail, or both at the
discretion O'f the COll~t.

Must Use State Law
rhe other three PDintes can

only resort to a State statute
against such dumping. This
law s'pells out what is pro-
hibited, but does not pinpoint
anything about grass clippings,
which has become a nuisance
along the shore, especially in
the Park.

Several resident, - prpperty
owners along the shoreline
have complained of the ac-
cumlation of grass clippiIllg~
and rubbish near their homes,
which, while being carried
down with the current, gath.
er dead fish, refus~ and so on,
and come to rest against docks
and boat wells, thereby pol-
luting the water. .

In 1865, the Michigan Leg-
islature passed Act No. 350 al
an anti - pollution measure,
and in 1907 Amendment No.
333 was enacted. The law was
changed again in 1921, Amend-
ment ,No. 234; and in 1951,
Amendment NO'. 82, was at-
tached to this statute.

Public Act NO'. 245 of 1~29.
much in the wording of the
law passed in 1865, prohibits
dumping from boats.

Appeals to Residents
At a recent Park meeting,

Marden requested that the
Park, in the interest of the
people and the cleanliness of
the lake, appeal to all owners
of waterfront property to de-
sist from throwing grass,
weeds, etc., into the lake.

In a letter to the Park coun ..
cil, Marden said:

"This (du.llping of grass
clippings, etc.) appears to have
been a' general practic~ for
the past few years, w,ith the
result that boat wells in this
community have become con.
gested to the point of becom ...
ing unusable. Floating masses
of cut grass and weeds pick
up dead fish and other forms
of debris."

He peinted out that the
Michigan Department ct Con.
servation informed him of the
law and the amendments per.
taining thereto, but nowhere is
the dumping of grass clippingS
mentioned,

Want Letters Sent
"As this nuisance has be-

come increasingly W<Jrse," he
said in the .letter, "the Asso-
ciation feels that a special let-
ter from the city to each of
the owners of waterfront
property, in addition to a
Newsletter item, would have
the desired effect. We are tak-
ing this matter up with the
other Pointe communities."

With future development;i in
mind, he said, this would be
a good time to consider a
local ordinance to prevent this
nuisance.

Three Pointes
Study Report
On Merging

Elm Disease Kills
32 More Trees in
Grosse Pointe City
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-Photo by Fred Runnells
able percentage of the city's populati.on turned out. If
the swimmers in the foreground are taking part in a
race they're a crazy bunch of mixed-up kids.
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Grosse Pointe Farms staged its annual fleet re-
view and boat regatta and a few other aquatic events
at its municipal pier last Sunday. Dame Nature sent
perfect weather, and as the pictu.re shows, a consider-

Death Toll About Same as last Year I but Experts See
Casualties as part of Gradual

Process of Elimination '

Like death and taXes, the Elm blight has no respect
for p'ersons or property-as witness the fact that nearly
every street in the City of Grosse Pointe contains a tree
that has succumbed to the ravages of the dread disease.
(This, despite all known efforts to control the Dutch Elm
diseas€). '

City officials, as of the
week ending Saturday, July
26, have just finished the first
of several cDntinuous spot-
checks of both private and
public trees. The survey was
made simultaneously with the
second, (foliage), spray of all
Dutch Elms in the square-mile
area. The first, (dormant),
spray was made the latter
part, of, March and the first of I
AprIl, Just before the trees be- A t th Its
gan to bud. repor on e resu

. of a survey made to deter-
Experts Have Faith mine the feasibility of a

The mortality rate is about consolidaticn of the cities
the same as last year's, though of Grosse Pointe, Grosse
both years show a marked in- Pointe Park and Grosse
crease over the score several Pointe Farms has been
years ago. Tree expert.s stress, turned over to officials of
however, that they firmly be- . these three municipalities.
, ",' The surve"f was made by the

lleve thlS IS Just a gradual C't" R . C '1 of.,. ' 1 lzens Esearcn ounCI
process of elImmatIon WhiCh Michigan, s u c c e s s 0 r to the
is succeeding in felling the iBureau of Governmental Re-
weak sisters, 1e a v i n g the r search, which was organized
stronger, healthier stock to in 1916 to give e~ntinuous in-

IR d A d Thr' EI propagate .the line. dependent att~ntlon to gov-ecor tten ance ongs ection, Day The death toll is figured at ernmental affaIrS. It wa.s re-
13 privately-owned elms, and quest~~ by the -chree POll~.t~.

T F P. f A I CA. 19 city-owned trees. Washing- OffiCIals of the three CItIeso arms ler or nnua omes galn ton road seems to be most involved have asked that no
hard hit with three in the publicity be given to details

R tt d B 't R. N t T d 500 block 1 "in the 700 an. of the report until the separ-ega a an ~a eVlew ex ues ay other in the 800 and 7 i~ the ate councils have had an op-
--______ \ , 900. But nearlY' every street portunity: to study it. .

Total of 6,559 Residents and Friends on Hand to See N I is listed on the fatality sheets: The CIty. of Grosse PomteI ationa I State, County Fisher Lincoln East Jeffer- Park counCIl held a regular
P aque Dedicated to late Harry Furton Candidates and Pre- son R~thbone Lake and Ker- me e tin g Monday afternoon

And View Events • 0 I che~al, Unive~sity Rivard -.: and went into executive ses-
-------- cmct e egates few areas were sp~red by the sion.la~er, pr~uma?ly to start

A total of 6,559 Grosse Pointe Farms residents and To Be Selected crippling disease. prellImnary dISCUSSIOnson the
their friends, an all-time record attendance, jammed the -_ report. The City and Farms

Verne Bailey, Woods di- Farms-Park Pier, at the foot of Moross road, Sunday, to Election Day, eo m e s All Cleared Away have not had their meetings
rector of public safety, has pay tribute to the late Harry S. Furton and to watch the around next Tu e s day, The doomed trees have a1- since the report has been re-
asked. Lansing to revoke 6th Annual Farms Regatta and Boat Review JOointlv,) A ready been felled and cleared ceived, but are expected to

ubCl"ust5. All eligible voters take up their discussions at
the lIcense of a sports car, sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Farms Boat Owners away. This is done as SODnas their next regular meeting's.
driyer seized by "?l0ods Club and the City of Grosse Pointe Farms. of the Pointe are urged to it is determined the tree is
pollee after a 110-mlle-an.. The I dedication of the Fur-. I gO to the polls and cast diseased, so contagious is the
hour chase along Vernier I ton plaque at the Park en~ Larry Gentile, radio personal- their ballots. State, ,Con- bug. City maintenance crews
early July 28. trance was ~ttended by ~he ity; newspaper man, Charles gressional and county of- either burn, or bury, the con-

Fred W. Mosdale, the fugi- Maj~r, Councl~, a~d ~ther CIty, Manos; Farms Fire Chief Wil-
tive, was halted only. after he offICIals and digmtarl.es of the Ham Mason; Police Chief flces are involved in this tarmnated remnants, they be-
skidded 170 feet into the rear Farn:s .. and surrounalI~,g .(~om- Trombly of the City of GrOsse primary. ing unhealthy for use as fire-
of anDther auto and then rn~mtItIes, mostly Int~m~te Pointe; Charles Verheyden; Nominees will be seleCted wood or anything' else.
careened onto the lawn of the fnends . of the late VIllage and Henry Collins. for the offices of govern Dr and The City will continue its-
Peters Funeral Home, Mack Clerk-CIty Manager for many RDY Flagler, who WDn the lieutenant governor, United year-long spot checks on all
and Vernier. years.. Farms Boat Club' Trophy per- States senator and congress- its elm trees, firmly believing

Mosdale 22 ()f 20761 w. The ceremenies were opened (Continued on Page 2) Iman, state senator q.nd state that in so doing it is definitely
Thirteen ' M i ie, Southfield by ~ayor William Co~no~ly, ------ . representa:tive ~ the legisla- beginning to establish a con-
Township was spotted by who mtroduced the dedIcatIon P H.k G. ture. County offIces to.be com~ trol over the dread disease, In
Woods patrolmen Jack Patter- ~uests. ~erald Fitzgerald, long ay 'l e.. 'lVen peted for by the.candidates in- the meantime it will also con-
son and Stephen Petrick as he tlm.e frIend. of Mr. Furto!?" P k E I clu4~ prosecutmg attorney, tinue with its replacement
raced east on Vernier to'ward delIvered a eulogy to hIS ar . mp oyes shenff, county clerk, county program, u~ing several varie-
the lake, memory, followed by Fr. AI- treasurer, register of deeds ties af trees. '

They stepped the sports car bert Melvin of St.. P~ul's who Full-time em p 10 yes 0 f 3?d county drain commis- Primarily it is replacing
at the Shores limits but then, gave the bened.Ictlon. The Grosse Poi n t e Park were SlOner. lost trees with Norway maples,
they said, Mosdale made a U- plaque, was unvei~ed by Mr. awarded a general salary in- Hot Fights Seen Moraine locusts, and Schued-
turn and raced back toward Furton's son, Denms Furton. crease of 2% per cent by tl),eir ~Dme of the hottest fights ler maples. Experimentally,
Mack. " '. S~u~~ Sales Is Judg~ Council at Monday evening's promise to be fOr precinct two Ginko trees - the only

He was. outdistancmg the FestlvItIes for the regatta, meeting. dele <1ates whi<:h will also be known plant survivor from
officer~ when at the Mack in- which fOl1?wed, wer~ set o~f The pay raise was retro- pick:d at this time. It is the the Ice Age-::-have been plant-
ters"ectlOn he neared a car by the arrIval of ChI.e~ Judge active to July 1, 1958. It cov- opinion of Norbert Neff, clerk ed.
d r I v en by Mrs. Margaret Soupy Sales, TV comIC, whO' ers. staff employes, members of of the City of Grosse ,Pointe And, to further enhance the
Macavish 122900 Goulburn, was again transported to the the pol ice and fire depart- that the precinct battles ar~ na~ural beau~y of Grosse
who was halt2d for a red light. reviewing s tan d "by jeep menrts, and public works offi- attracting an unprecedented Pomte, plantmgs ~f. ever-

Mosdale hit his brakes, through hundreds of, shouting cials. number of requests fDr ab-' greens and c~ump bIrch have
grazed the Macavish car and young fry ~nd their parlents. Summer park help and pro- sentee ballots in this primary. been placed In fro~t of s.ev-
skidded onto the funeral home Soupy took over the ,mike, of- bationary employes were not One of the bitterest battles eral local commerCIal buIld-
lawn. ficiating throughout the boat included in the hike, which has been waged in the' s~cond ings.

He was released on $100 rev i e w and synchrDnized was approved py all members precinct in the City, where -------------------------
bond pending a court appear- swimming exhibition which of the City Council except Frederick M. Alger, former F G PRo
ance Aug. 23. followed. Other judges were: Charles Ives. The last wage Secretary ,of State, candidate ar,ms, rants ay atSe

adjustments for Grosse Pointe for governor and Ambassador

F k F. R. Park employes was a 4 per- to Belguim, is seeking to'de- To All Full T:me WorkersDr. ran "tt to estgn, cent increase, granrted a year feat Richard Durant,. tw~ce II
ago. candidate for CO:rIgress,in the

From 'Pulp;t on OC,tober 1 a cTohnetra~OtUW1~CtIh.1thalse°LOaUl~srGoavrea~race for precinct delegate. The Farms granted its full IWater Department, $2,500,
II time employes a three pe~ cent comes frDm the department's

vaglia Construction firm for Another Goof! Battle wage increase, retroactive to water revenue; and the $21,000
By Patricia Talbo--t----I-a-r-rI-.v-e-d- in the PDinte his $30,07?86, covering the re- Annther tDugh precinct fight July 1, which will. cost the for poli~emen, firemen, DPW

f th' h h h d b h' f' surfaCIng Df s eve r a 1 Park has been gom'g on on the farms CI.ty about 23,500 a year, ac- personnel and administrativeOn October 1 0 IS year c urc a ,a mem ers Ip 0 t ts Th ., bOd '11 l'
members of the Grosse Pointe about 600. Today 3,000 ~e .en- ~:::r the. ~O~'I~~~ph~lt :'d where Margaret Bonbr~ght is cording to information re- employes, come;:; from direct
Memorial Church v;rill r~gret- rolled on th~ membershIJ? llsts. concrete on Whittier road, opposing Earl Heenan. Heenan lea~ed by City Manager Sid- taxation. The reason the Water
fully accept the reSIgnatIOn o~ A dynamIC speaker, tIreless from Jefferson to Mack' on is a brother-in-law of Dur- ney DeBoer. Department pays without di-
Dr. Frank Fitt, for 27. y.ears w.orker, gre.at. comforter to t, he Grayton, from Kercheva'l to ant's and Mrs. Bonbr'ight has.c,' Part-time employes have not reetly effecting the taxpayer,

k d t 11 d D . b' "d d th' th is because it is a seli.sustain-and nine months the mlmster SIC an Spirl ua y ne~ y, r. Mack' and Bishop road from long been a hard worker" for een conSI ere IS year, e
of the Presbyterian. Chu;,ch Fitt has a.1s.0dir.ected mu.ch of Verno'r to Mack. '. Alger in all of his campaigns. city manager said, since. they ing utility.

h d t t d t 1 f h . d . e for The pay increases vary, Mr.which had its beginmng here t e. a mInIS ra Ive e al sOAn ~ p p 11' cat l'0 n by Mrs, ----- ave recelve pay raIS S ,
h h d f - C t t ' DeBoer said. Policemen and

in 1865., . ' I this grea: c. urch. To e oors 0 Amanda Bailey, of 1468 .W~y- an of Hot Tar the pas WDyears. firemen were granted a. raise
Dr. Fltt whO' wIll be 69 thIS I the man.,e 1D McKmley.place, burn 'avenue for a bUIldIng The pay boost was recently

autuiIm, has served his parish I where Dr. Fitt and' his wife permit which would allow a Falls on Worker granted by the city council, ~;l!;i~~ ~r~:r$5~~~p:g$~~:~~
with devotion an~. great i~tel- have l~ved sin~e thei; arrival 1%-story addition to the rear and the money for this is ap-
lectual and spltltual VIgor and raIsed theIr famdy, have of her dwelling-in direct vio- --- prepriated in this year's fiscal a 1~~rp'10yeSof the Department
since his arrival here from the always been open to t',.lOse'latl'on of the existing building Peter Pecarich, 35, a Mich- budget.. C l'd t d G C' h' h of Public Works werG giv~nHighland Park Presbyterian seeking: heLp and guidance, and zorun'g ordinance-was de- Igan onso 1 a e as o. em- Besides the 19 er pay,

d 1 t t d J 1 25 f f . an eight cents an hour boost,Church where he served for 12 Dr. Fi~t has serve on .many nied by the Board of Appeals. p oye, was rea e u y or Farms employes ~njoy rmge
years. cemmumty bDards both m the The C 0 un c i 1 unanimously a badly burned shoulder in benefits, such as hospitaliza- :~:ng the new rate $2.16 an

He has held a leading posi- Pointe and Detroit. His, spon- accepted the Comptroller's re- Bon Secours Hospital. tion, insurance, pensions, and Mr. DeBoer said that the
t~o!?, in the communit~,. in sorship of Alcoholic Anony- port for June, submitted b.y Pecari~h, of 19737 St. LDuis, the 'like.
CIVIC, as well as relIglDus I mous some 15 years ago was Councilman for Finance Wll- Detroit, told police a can qf The total amount of increase salaries of the office employes
affairs. His tenure as pastor: a pioneer ef{ort for chur.ch- liam C. Oddy. ' hot tar toppled on him a3 he payments to personnel of the varied with the kind of work
of Memorial Church makes men. He was one of the fIrst, . was working in a manhole on I they do, l'ut the average in-
him dean of Protestant min- ministers to invite this' non- OSCAR B. ~fARX, JR. Maryland, .just north, of Jef. OSCAR B•. MARX, JR. crease for each worker comes
isters in this area. When h. (Continued on PaJ8 7). tor State Re,preSf".J1ta~i:V8 ferson, in the Park. ~or State Repre~ntative to about $120 a yeal\ .
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Skids 170 Feet, Grazes
Car and Lands on lawn

After Futile Attempt
To Escape

Drives 110
Trying to
Elude Police
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WEEK
As Compiled by the
Grosse Pointe Neu's

HEADLINES

A NORTHWEST DETROIT
housewife was savagely beaten
Thursday afternoDn by a man
palice described as "a sadistic
maniac."

Mrs. Jean Lowry, 58, of
15114 Beaverland, was ad-
mitted to Receiving Hospital
with a cerebral concussion, a
possible fractured shull and
severe facial bruises. As near-
ly as can be determined, there
was no motive for the brutal
assault, which was inflicted by
a man who answered a room-

(~tinDed on Page 1~)

FRANCE CLUNG Thursday
night to her opposition to a
heads-of-government meeting
in the United Nations Security
Council at New York, but de-
layed the formulation of her
position and possibl~ counter-
proposals until Saturday.

Premier Charles de Gaulle
still had not discussed whether,
if the New York meeting were
held, he would or would not
attend it.

According to Foreign Minis-
try sources, de Gaulle would
not attend the .meeting unless
narmal Security Council pro-
cedures were drastically re-
vised to provide the privacy
and the "Dbjectivity an. d
serenity" he believes are es-
sential for useful discussiDns,

'" ... ...

Friday, July 25
THE UNITED STATES Gov-

ernri1ent bega;"l building its de-
fenses Thursday for the pro-
posed summit meeting at the
United Nations. Specifically,
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles moved to assure that
President Eisenhower would
not be placed in an indefensi-
ble position by a Security
Council agenda limited to So-
viet charges of U. S. military
action against Lebanon.

For this purpose, after two
long sessions with l\tr~." Eisen-
hower at the White House, he
drafted another letter to So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrush-
ehev.

THE S E N ATE LABOR
RACKETS Cemmittee has
asked the United .States Mar-
shal to help trace feur Detroit
men who are wanted for
questioning by the committee
in Washington, it was learned
Wednesday, The Detroit office
of the committee in the Fed-
eral Building has turned over
subpoenas for the four men to
the marshal's office.

THE AIR FORCE fired a
mouse named Wickie 6,000
miles through space Wednes-
day. A search for the nose
cone in which it rode is under
way in the Atlantic off Africa.
A Thor-Able rocket propelled
the "mouse house" into the
skies.

An official announcement
on the hunt is expected today,

. Thursday. The rocket perform-
ed satisfactorily, acc6rding to
the Air Force. It was the third
test af a Thor-f.,.hJe ,.~ket.

lts mission was to drop its
elaborately equipped nos e
cane in a target area where
it, and its little passenger,
could be recovered. The Air
Farce wants to' know haw the
nose cone will withstand the
fantastic friction heat it will
encounter in its plunge from
space back into the earth's
dense atmosphere,... ... ...

I

Thursday, July 24

SOVIET PREMIER Nikita
S. Khrushchev provisionally
accepted Wednesday night the
Anglo-American proposal for
a summit conference in the

, United Nations Security Coun-
cil. He proposed that it. be
held in New York Monday,
with India and the Arab states
represented.

Khrushchev specified that
the attendance of Nehru was
"essential." He added a deri-
sive reference to Nationalist
China, which is a permanent
member, along with the U.S.,
Rur-sia, Britai!l and France.
India is not a member, at
present, of the ll-nation coun-
cil.

The Soviet Premier's insist-
ence that "representatives of ,
the Arab countries concerned" l.~
be brought to the meeting wa3 "
revealed Wednesday night by"
the Soviet Foreign Minh:try ,.
and broadcast by Radio Mos-
cow.

,
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Fred W. Parker Jr.
Walter H. Pflaumer
John L. Potter,
Lewis S. Robinson
John K. Roney
Thurston Springett
Donald G, Strnad
Allen N. Sweeny
Robert J. Ungewitter
Stephen A. Wa~ker
Robert H. Watson Jr.
T. B. Whittlesey
Frank G. Yates
Richard A. Young
Charles W. Zentgraf

He has served as President of
the Grosse Pointe Parent- Teacher
Council, President of the Pierce

School PTA and was
a del e gat e to the
Michigan s e s s ion of
Pre sid e n t Eisen~
hower's White House
Conference on Educa~
tion.

A life-long resident
of the East Side, MR.
MARX is a business-
man, concerned with
the problems of. busi~
nessmen.

He is a graduate of
Princeton, is married
and the father of four
children,

We urge you - for
res p 0 n sible repre-

:~entation of your' best interests-
\VOTE FOR OSCAR B. MARX. JR.
Un the Primary Election August
5th.

l_

OSCAR. I; M~~RX,JR.

Everyone hope3 for the be?t, I
but only a few expect to get 1t.

Wm. Harry Hogo n
John L, Kenower
W, BrG~e Krag
C. D. LaFond

• Robert Laitner
Arthur Lamb
Lawrence J. Mahon-:y
John S. Malcolm
Mrs. Harold Marsh
DanlCli A, McGintlJ
Miles F. McKee
Joseph V. McQuillen
Geo,rge Measel
Russel E. Mohr
J. c. Murphy

I The ,art of m akin:g French
bread originally came from
Austria during the time of
Napoleon, when a group of
French, English and Italian
epicures made a study of all
European breads and awarded
a prize to Viennl";se bakers.

WHY WE WI'LL VOTE FOR

'OSCAR MARX _. AUGUST 5th

MR. MARX II a candidate for
Representative in eur State Legis-
lature.

HIS' PROGRAM, in
entering the lists
against Rob e r t Wal-
dron who is intimately
identified with
Richard Durant fac-
tionalism, is to give
positive, unified lead-
ership to the Republi-
c~ Party in our Com-
munity.

He is ind~pendent of
special iriterests, an~
he is neither paid hy
nor subservient to any
self-seeking minority.

HIS RECORD grows
out of a deep ~terest
in public service, early
instilled by his father, the late
Mayor Oscar Marx of Detroit, and
he is noted for his work in the field
of better education.

410nzo C. Allen
George S. Allardyce
Edward A. Bi~derman
John N. Bockstonz
M. Alfred Bradley
'Dcniel Buell
Dr. Clarence L. Candler
C. L. Co.
Melville H. Collinson
Harold K. Daniel.
Gorton M. Evans
Hans Gehrke Jr.
Andrew B. Harper Jr.
Robert T. Herdegen Jr.
~~vid B. Hinohman

" '

Farms Pier
GROSS"E POINlE l\J~WS

15311 E. WARREN
Near Beaconsfield

TU 1-3190

FITTED 'BY
EXPER.TS

Ch\ldLi fe
ARCH FeATURE SHOES

,CHESTER'S
BOOT SHOP

Children's Shoe Specialists

TUxedo 5.0863
15911 E. WARREN

at Buckingham

May we style
your n~w
COIFFURE?

One visit to our modern '
solon to moke
acquaintance with our
skilled beauticians ••• and
we know you'll
return again and again.
The some beauty care will
be extended to your
. little girls, too.

Conducting Tests
For Kindergarten

EXPERT
• Permanents
• Manicuring
• Facials

17670 MACK
At University

TU 1-7297

• Hair Coloring
• Hair Cutting

• Hair Styling

Oro!lse Point'
New'.

The Great Books Discussion,
(second year), group, will hold
its first meeting on Wednes-
day, September 10, 8 p.m., at
the Grosse Pointe Public Li-
brary Branch, Fisher and Ker-
cheval. ,

Anyone interested in joining
should contact Waiter Gibbs at
TV 5-1310 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
week days, and at TU2~4241
after 6:30 p.m.

Book Discussion
,Group Forming .

Law Breakers
Pity in Park

ated by Ja¥t Benham.
All awards were made by

Regatta Queen, Judy Jablon-
(Continued from Page 1) sk'1.

Park Judge C. Joseph Bel- A testing progr~ for: ea,r1y manently for his third con- This event was followed by
anger found Robert J. Shaver admittance to kindergarten is secutive snaring of the grand upen air dancing highlighted
of 1'129 Berkshire, guilty of now underway in the Grosse prize for decorations featured by the playing of Joe DeFoe
driving without 'an operators Pointe \Publi~, School, System: the timely theme :'Welcoll').e and his. Orchestra, which last-
license, at a hearing on Wed:' Children who will become five Al k" t .. f' t '. . I ed untll the Park closed at
nesday, July 23, and ordered as a '0 wm ITS prlze m 11 p.m.
him to pay a fin e of $50. years ~ld after December 1 and the Cruiser Class.
Shaver was also referred to before the end of January are First prize in ..the Sailboat
the See r eta r y of State. for eligible for the tests which be- Class went to Bill Laitner for
breach of probation, gan July..,.28and will be avail- ' '401dW'Oman in a Shoe." 'Lait~

Shaver pa~d an additiOnal '.' . neralso won the' Adelaide
$20 ofter being found guilty' able by appomtment throu~h Lodge trophy for the second,
of speeding on Mack avenue. Sept~ber 30. consecutive time. First prize in

John J. Flood of Rosemont, S c h 00 I official~ emphasize the . Outboard' C I ass was
Pa., pled guilty t'O reckless that application for early ad- awarded Jim Allor for his'
driving on Jefferson' and paidmittance is entii:ely optional. theme "Have Maypole - Will
a fine of $50. For a child to be accepted a Travel." I.n the Il1lbo~rd ClB:ss,
,'Gerald H. :McCracken ,of, b' f ". 'f" Frank Sade, Jr. was the wm-

9328 Pontiac, D e rt r 0 i t, was num er 0 very specl IC In- Iller with "Boozie Too" as his
found guilty of having beer in dications of readiness must be. theme. ..
his car, and he was fined $35. established. Among these are I Other Prbe Winners

Charles F. Brooks, Jr., of a demonstrated 'ability of the" O~her prize wi.nners in ~he
11353 Bro'adstl.'eet, D e t r 0 i t, child to' talk in complete sen- Rev:tew and thelr decoratlve
paid $5 after pleading .guilty to' timces which are intelligibie to themes weI'e as fO'llows:' Ed
running a signal light art; Jef- people outside the family and Goosen, "A1.nerica~ :a~auty;"
ferson and Pemberton, a willingness to separate com- T'ed Corbd~, "Clrcus;" Ed

Adonis Jam e s of 17523 pletely from home and parents Lauer, ''''l'oyland,'' Vie Ver-
Maine, Detroit, failed to ap- for at le'ast a half day. haege, "Expectant Grand Par-
pear for running a'signallight If these two conditions are ents;" Jos. Rem, "Miss 1975;" ,
at Jefferson and Pemberton met, further testing would be Paul and Russell Collins,
and forfeited a bond of $7.50. given to see if the necessary "What's Cooking?;" George

Charles rrhomas of 15128 social, emotional, and intel- Jurges, ('49th State;" Al Ber-
Mack, charged with driving lectual mat\1rities are present teel, "South Paeific;" Frank
without a v a lid Michigan upon which to predict a suc- and Dorothy Fo.guth, "My
driver's license, pled guilty; cessful experience. Pre and Hope;" Lawrence H 0 1m e s,
and was given a suspended post testing conferences be- "Pretty, Boy;" Joe Meier,

.'sentence on payment of court tween psychologist and parent "Welcome to Alaska;", Harry
costs of $5, when he informed are a regular part of this pro- Trnr..linson, "Summer Time;"
the court he had applied for a cedure, , Tissa Loveless, "Miss Fi~t and
license. Parents interested in learn- Her Court," and Bob anji Jim

\ Lucian Thomas oj 4502 Ver- ing more about the early ad- Bloink with a mystery theme.
mont, Detroit, pled guilrty to mittance program should con- The ~ynchronized SlWimming
causing an accident at Jeffer- tact the Department of Pupil exhibition which followed the
son and Yorkshire and paid a Personnel of the Gr.osse Pointe Review was staged in three
fine of $15. Public School, System, 389 St. excellent numbers by Ann

Kenneth B. Cagley of 1522 Clair, telephone TU. 5-2000. Searle.
Belvidere, Detroit, forfeited a Office hours during the SUIlJ.- The synchronized swimmers
$10 bond when he failed to I mer months are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. were: Martha Baxter Sue
show up for speeding on Jef~ A regu1ar kindergarten pro- Brown, Sue Labadie' Carol

I ferson. ' gram exists for children whO Gun(U~'ch Jean Delsen~r Jean
. Evelyn Ann ~ich. of ~78 will be five on or before D~c- Eagan, Virginia. Deco, Lipda
Algonquin, DetrOl~, pald .a fme ember 1.. The parents of most Campbell, Pat t y Stillwell,
of $10 after pleadmg gUllty to such ch1lciren hav~ already Linda Bacon, Carolyn Hines,
speeding on Jefferson. been contacted and mstructed Bwbara Rochford, Kat h y

Harold E. Radford of 15.319 by mail concerning enroll- Moxley, and Kit Price.
E. Jefferson, pled not gwlty ment procedures. Power Boat Winners
and was fo~nd guilty of caus- ~,y who have not be~n so . First and second place win-
ing an acc1dent at Kercheval notIf1ed should contact ~lther ners in the five power rac,?s
and Maryland and paid a $25 the public school admimstra- that followed were as fol~
fine. tive offices (TU. ~-2000) or the lows:

Michael MazZIOla of 20504 office of the elementary school 1st Race. Low power out-
Regent, .Detroit, pled guilty to in their neighborhood, A~- boards, T~d Crockett, Leo
speeding on Kercheval and vance e~rollment o~these chil- Backman. .
was fined $20. dren WIll. be poss1ble after- 2nd Race: Medium power

Floyd E. Thrower of 1300 noons durmg the week of Aug- outJboards R Johnston Jim
Pennsylvania, Detroit, paid aust25-29 at each <?fthe ele- Allor. ,. ,
fine of $16 f~r speeding on mentary school o.iftces. 3rd Race: High power out-
Ch.arlevoix. H1S p lea was -~---- boards, Arthur Keyes, George
gmlty. . Ignored Sign Weiss.

Sena Mae S ~ 1t h of 2?97 4th Race: Medium power in.
Lycaste, pled gUIlty to causmg Causes Crash boards Joe Rotole Frank Fo-
an accident in which city pr?- guth. ' ,
perty was damaged. She paId --- 5th Race: High power in.

ts f $5 .:I was plac"'d on Lack of respect for the fullcos o. ,an'U ,'" . boards Frank Saile J r Vie
propati?n until the damage value of a stop sign taught Verha~ghe. ,.,
was p~ld for. Jesse James Windham a tough Prizes and ribbons were

Lo~s Dunn of 119.5 Gray, lesson last Monday, July 21. awarded at 7:30 p.m. from a
DetrOit, pled. not ~wlty.and Mr. Windham, ,of 1776 West beautiful prize table decor-
was found gUllty of 19normg a Grand Boulevard, failed to
sigI).al light 'a.t Jefferson and stop at the corner of St. Clair
Beaconsfield, and was fined $4. and St. Paul and consequent-

'1y careened intO' a ca.r driven
by Victoria Ann Wehmeier.

Miss Wehmeier, who lives at
1118 Grayton road, was taken
to Bon Secours Hospital for
minor injuries suffered on her
right elbow, head and wrist.

Mr. Windhalil was issued a
vi.olation ticket for not hav-
ing his car under control. Both
vehicles had to be towed from
the scene of the collision.

I

. MAIER & WERNER
One of the Pointe's Mosl Bp/u#ful Salons

{tefining Skin Treatments
Gua-ranteed Special Blend Cosmetics and Loti~$

Take advantage of our new, convenient free parking 'ot
in the rear of the salon.

,Slend.rising ,and Facial Treotmenb Only .t Made Salon!

Published :Every Thursday by
Anteebo pUb~sherli, Inc.,

99 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms,'I Michigan. Phone TU ~-6900
Three Trunk Lines

Entered as second class matter at
the post office, Detroit, Michigan,
under the act of March 3, 1897.

Subscription Rates: $3.50Per Year
by Mail; $4.50 outside Wayne Coun-
ty. All News and Advertising Copy
Muts Be in The News Office by
Tuesday Afternoon to Obtain In-
sertion.

TOMMY ASCOT HOST
AT LITTLE HARRY'S

Tommy Ascot of musical
comedy fame and well known
to Grosse Pointers is now host
during the evening hours at
Little Harry's, Detroit.

Pick-up
Del1very

Blanket Cleaning (oupon
Through August, 1958, Only

SAVE ~his coupon good for SAVE
fifty-cents toward i'he

5Oc cleaning of any 50c
blanket •.

RED SEAL CLEANERS
VA 2-4908

9030 Chalmers
8355 & 14346 f. Jefferson

• HAND WASHED WITH PURE WOOL SOAP
So fresh and clean after our thorough washing!

• DRIEO OM A STRETCHER
They dry square, lay flat; no shrinkage guaranteed!

• EACH BLANKET CARDED AND COMBED
Soft and fluffy ••• just like brand new!

• SILK BINDING IRONED
Resewed if loose •.. new binding is requested!

• WRAPPED AND SEALED IN CELLOPHANE
Safe for storage until next winter!

August Blanket $pecial!
USETHIS VALUABLE COUPON

'\~l",••• we clean ,,:\:*~,
~:>,

them the
'RIGHT WAY'

Colonial Furniture
REDUCED!

Plain/or
Electric

Up to ...

Entire. Stock of Fin,e

All New Merchandise
Many One-of-Kind Also Floor Samples

FOR COLONIAL IT~S

BELMONT
FU RN ITD RE 20;~74~:4~K
CROSSE POINTE WOODS (NEAR 8 M.ILE)

Page Two'

BUFFERS HEART ATTACK
William Edward of 1369

Beaconsfield, was taken to Bon
Seconrs Hospital by Park pol~
ice on Tuesday, July 22, when
he suffered a heart attack at
home.

BELMONT'S

..

(
\ I(

... . • .Me. ......~ .-....L
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DAYS

APTITUDE TESTS
Ena ble you to learn the kind of
wOlk in which you can best suc-
ceed or the studies best tor you.
For men, women, boys, and girls.
Vocational Counseling Institute
DANIEL L. BECK, DIRECTOR

958Maccabees Building
Woodward near Warren

121ft Years Serving Detroit
.TEmple 1-1551

TOO BUSY
Courre-sy yield1i large divi-

dends, but it is an investment
that is too often overlooked.

3

LOT

57th Annu~1

Summer

'. "',-

Save up to 12.50 on

5'LACKS
7°0 tQ 15,00

Orig. 13.98 to 27.50. Wool worsteds
and summer weight blends. Handsome
fabrics, inlcuding wool blends; worsted/
silk blends. Sizes 30 to 42.

25% off

NE1C,KWEAR
16.i

orig. 2.50
Neat foulards and under-the-knot motifs

. in blue silk or Italian cattani. Good
selection.

LAST
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

Open Frida'y Evenings

till 9:00

• Tropical Suits • Sport Coats
• Slacks • s.port Shirts

• Bermuda Shorts

Boys' Year 'Round Suits, Sport Coat,
One-Third Oif

.17012 Kercheval, in the Village

Grosse Pointe, at 17140 Kercheval
TU 2 8970 STORE HOURS:

- ~onday tIlru Saturday - 9 to •

For y()ur

3hopping Convenience

OJ)en Saturdays
.9 a. m.Io 6.p. m.

clearance

at rear of Jacobson1s off
St. Clair Avenue. Lock your

car and shop in leisure!

_.' -

.Jacobs' n's
menU's s ho,p -

PARKIN(~

Men's Furnishings
and Sportswear

Use the new City-owned. fully paved, attendant-operated

SPORT SHIRTS
349

orig. 5.00 to 6.98
long or sharf sleeves; cotton and cool
l!otton blends. Stripes, plaids, checks,
solids., Spread c a II a rs and button-
downs. S,M,L,XL.

,
Save up to 17.50 on

SPORT COATS
22°0 ~o 48°0

Orig. 39.50 to 75.00. Spring and year-
round worsted fabrics in stripes, ch~cks,
muted plaids. Wash n'. wear dacron/
cotton/wool blends. 37 to 44. Regular
and long,

r

SMITH-MATTHEWS
FOUNDRY CO.

6640 Charlevoix
WA 2.7155

HOURS: 8:30 to' 5:30 Daily

Jaycees ,to Host .Swint Meet
For All Pointes August 9

with motor. stand,

2495 3 meat forks. spit
_ lUter. 6 ft. UL ap-

proved. cord. 30 ft.
COMPLETE :~i~~.sion cord 2.50

• Fits any grill or f;replace
• Self basting, seals in juice
• Heavenly tasting c h arc 0 Q I

flavor
• Spit adjusts to 4 cooking posi •

tions
OTHER MODELS AT 14.95

Take the Chore
out of

Cooking Outdoors
-PARTY-Q

~~~bar~

..

Ship's Bell

CLO,CK

Burglars Rob
School Office,

Use Our Drive-In Window

look for 'he Sign
of Good SaViMgS Service

KERCHEVAL
Near ST. CLAI~

3% Current Rat.:

imlriica d

75°0
Plus Fed. Excise Tax

Matching Barometer
45.00 Chrome 50.00

b R O"S 5 ~ ,p 0 (N T ERE w.~

Brass

Top Quality at a Sensible Price!
Four inch face .... Silvered dial

Chrome 8000

t .- '.. e1d .' .

. Brass

Speeder Caught
Doing 70 m.p.h.

.
: The.! Ship's Wheel
•
: 19605 Mack Ave.•
: TUxedo 2-1340..
: HOURS: 9 to 6, Monday 9 to 9. .'~.....•....•••••• ~.........•••••..............••••...............•...•••...........•• ~

................. ' " ' , .;. .. .. .. .
r •. .

By Milt Boydl ever, that these records are all
The third annual Grosse I on the verge of being shat-}

Painte Junior Chamber of I teredo Hopes ar{~that thifJ and 1

Commerce C ham p ion s hip Ifutl,lre to urn am e n t s may
Swimming Meet will be held eventually uncover more pos-
on Saturday, August 9, at 2 sible Olympic talent from this I
p.m., at the Farms pier. area. '.

The event has become in- J
creasingly pop.ular ~ith resi- The self-sati~fied man has
dents of the flV~ Pomtes and reached the jumping oft. place.
attendance this year 'is ex~ ---------' __ ~. _
pected to exceed 700, .includ-
ing 340.entrants. .

On Saturday, August 2, a
week before the championship,
each of the Pointes' will have
its own meet to determine the
winners and runners-up of 26
races. Both boys and girls be-
tween 8 and 16 years of age
are eligible to compete in the
25-yard swims employing the
f l' e est y 1e, breaststroke and
backstroke. Two relays of 100
yards each will round out the
program after which the Jay-
cee team trophy will be pre-
sented to the winning city.

Last year, the Grosse Pointe
Farms team led with 83 points
followed by the Shores team
with 68 points. The City and
Park tied for third place with
40 poin ts each and the Woods
totaled 35 points.

The official Jaycee record
for the 25-yard freestyle swim
for boys is held by John Ban-
nister of the Shores who
churned in at 11.5 seconds.
The girl's record for the same

Driving at an excessive rate Burglars who forced a small event is held by Ann Mac-
of speed brought a ticket from door leading into the book I Donald, also of the Shores, at
Woods police to Roger J. Blat- shop, entered Grosse Pointe 13.5. In the backstroke event,
tel 21, of 3700 Stolzenfeld'l University School, 1045 Cook: records are held by Jim Car-
H"' k Th d J 1 d' d t k ff' 'i ner of the Shores :14.6, andazel Par ,on urs ay, u y roa ,an 00 o. lee equIP-

1

Mary Measel of the Park, :15.9,
24. ment valued at $1291, accord- Jim Carner also claims the

Blattel 'was seen traveling ing to Woods Detective Sgts. I breaststroke record of :12.7,
east on Vernier by Patr<:lm~n Odell and Tobian. ' while Mary Measel cloc~ed the
Jack Patterson, who while m . I same event at :14.55.
pursuit, clocked the motorist . The loo,t Included three ad~-I Enthusiasm for the tourna- ~
at more than 70 miles an hour. mg machmes and one electrIC ment has run so high how-
'Dhe arrest was made at Ver- typewriter. The robbery took '
nier and Mart& road, place sometime G~er the July OSCAR B. l\iARX, JR.

Blattel had been drin,king, 26-27 weekend, the officers for S,tate Representative
Patrolman Patters on said. theorize. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
,

This is a record amount for any 6 month
period in our 24-year history. Earnings at 3%
current rate make your savings grow faster.
Any amount startS your First Federal insured
~vings account.

$3,250,000
Earnings (Paid June 30th)

HELP YOUR SAVINGS GROWl

Lakepointe Club Holds Invitati1onal,

The first
tournament

Good Drivers
Being Honored

J

"You can judge a driver's
record of accidents and viola-
tions pretty accurately by fol-
lowing him over Detroit streets
for a few miles."

That's the conclusion of two
Detroit police officers, Patrol-
man Alan Eichman, .safety of-
ficer at Chene Station, after
following several h un d red
drivers in the past two weeks.
The officers were searching
for good drivers, not bad ones.

"The driver who yielded the
right-of-way to pedestrians,
who always signalled for "turns
and who. gave other drivers a
break would turn out to have
a good record when we check-
ed Traffic Court files and the
files of the Secretary of State
where a master record is kept
On each driver who compiles
violations and accidents," said
Patrolman Eichman.

"It was amazing to us," said
Patrolman Schroeder. "One of
the first questions we would
ask the drivers we stopped

I was: 'Have you ever had any
tickets or accidents?' In al-
most every case, the good driv-
er would reply either that his
record w~s completely clean or
that he had' received a ticket •
some time in the past for what
we considered a .minor of-
fense."

The two officers selected
about.80 good drivers as a part
of Detroit's Good Driver Re-
cognition program. They are
now narrowing this group
down to approximately 30 to
present to a board of judges
of the Detroit Traffic Co-ordi-
nating Committee. The judges
will seit!ct five of these driv-
ers who, by their driving when
observed by the officers and
by their records, are consid-
ered outstanding. These five
will compete in a Toad test on
the streets and expressways of
Detroit on August 11.

is

.'

'ID'

9:00

'"

Northwest Store:

'rD'

Peter Hermanson, of 14497
Harbc,r, Detroit, lost his spare I
tire and wheel. t

Harry R. Solomon, of Ber~-!
ley, reported the theft of hIS
car radio and spare tire.

R. G. Burgess, of 5753 Harv-
ard, Detroit, reported two
tail lights stripped from his
OIds.

for

5 mi

I
2

......

diJl

Seven Weeks in Europe

No charge for minor alterations

Major alterations at cost.

is now accepting applications

for his 1959

WHALING'S
mBtt)j wetJ/(,

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL

COiLLEGE STU:DENTS
AND YOUNG ADULTS

Itineraries and Applications Available at

al

European Tour

New Downtown Location:

CI~I~i'lli'N(~I~

"m

.~

EJ

~

As a Wind-S~;'mer ~
Clearant:e Sale ~

••• we are presenting a ~
special group of ~

Summer Suils ~
, I ~regu ar m

• I ~prlt:e. ~
~

~

~

~

~

~

520 Woodward 6329 W. 7 Mile
North of City County Bldg. Near Livernoi,
Downtown Store Closed Saturdays During July an~ August

Northwest Store Closed Mondays, Open Thurs. & Fri. til 9 P.M.

This is your last chance to take advantage
of this great savings on summer suits ...
with plenty of warm weather still ahealdl

AVAILABLE AT BOTH STORES
Final Clearance-including: sizable selection of
short and lon~ sleeve dress shirts. sport shirts,
paiamas. hats. etc.

Take advantage of this excellent opportun-
ity to effect large savings on vacation ap-
parel and regular wardrobe needs selected
from our regular stocks.

eHET SAMPSON

Including Scotland. England. Holland. Belgium.
Germa"v. Switzerland, Austria, Italy and France.

LAST THREE DAYS
of

WHALING'S
tlVJIt3 zoeat.
Semi-annual
Pre-inventory

Thursday, July 31.1958

Thieves Busy In Theater Lot

100 Kercheval, on the Hill

Chet Sampson Travel Service
TUxedo 5-7510

&I'

rmE' =::::::::I:::::"'II~==:::Jlm,EI=:::::::=::lI::::EI==~lmEL =::::::i::IEGI ==:I'E:n

~ Tbursday, Friday
~ Dnd Saturdoy Only!
~

~
1:1

~

~

~
EJ

~

~
EJ

~

~

~

~.

El

~

~

~

~
6 MEN'S WEAR, INC.

I ·16930 Kercheval} lit NoJ1'e Dam.

TUxedo 1.9252 GROSSI POINTI

Petty t hie v e g victimized
foul' car Owners in the park-
ing lot of the Woods theater
on Mack avenue in tbe period
from July 24 to July 28.

Victims made the following
reports to Woods police:

Gordon Mt::Cardy, of 4251
Yorkshire, Detroit, lost a new
tire and bumpe~ jack.

.-
1&
II..: ..,.~~.

958

t
•
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LARCENY REPORTED
James Clingan of 1344 Mary-

land avenue, complained to
Park pOlice on Monday, July
21, that someone had broken-
into his car and stolen its radio'
knobs and loudspeaker...

Theoretically eve r y man
considers himself a good loser,
but very few of them care, to
put it to a practical test.

Thursday, July 31" 1958

SALE
WHITE

AUGUST

Home IOecorative Shop
1714' Kercheval

GJ~OSSE POINTE

• •
IS now In progress.

shee~s - blankets

towels - kitchen linens

fancy IinteM - bedspreads

f~1 your linen closet now •••

lowe.t .heet :,ricel in year ••

.~..

prices plus t~x.

to country of origin.

all furs labeled as

sable shrug 349.00

not shown: natural

Russian sable capelette

529.00. natural Russian

849.00

perfect in coror

fashion wrap.

breathtaking

.,.together, a

and silken sheen

crown sable Pl!Jt

Itol. i, natural

each pedigreed

RUllian ,ab I•...

thl. exq"ul.i.t,.

. Jacobsons

.
GROSSE POINTE NEWS

IF IT'S A.
LAMP WE

Bring it to' us!

,Ollig
Electric Shop

17222 E. WARREN AVE.
Opp. E. Werren Bowling Alleys

TU. 1-1977

Can Fix It

LAMP
TROUBLE

CYCLISTS' DILEMMA
A man without a woman,

the ship without the sail-both
must be like ,Jimmy Baving-
er's bicycle without its wheel!
Jimmy, who lives at 423 Lake-
land avenue, came out of the
Neighborhood Club on Wed-
nesday, July 23, to find that
some thief had neatly removed
the front wheel from his bike,
leaving him the naked rim.
There were no immediate
clues to the identity of the
culprit-but an investigation
is 'Pending in the Grosse
Pointe City Police Depart-
ment.

MOWER ,THEFT REPORTED
Char les Renny of 938 Roslyn,

informed Woods police on
Thursday, July 24, that some-
one broke into his garage and
stole ..his power lawnmower,
valued at $80.

Mondays thru
Fridays

9:30 to 5:30

closed ..
all da4

saturdo4
,.

thru
august 9

Pointe
Rosiness
Notes

Youth Center, Second Floor

",' I' •

Second Floor

~Jaeobspns ...

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6

and repair to homes in the Pointes

• Additions 0 Enlargements
• Porch Enclosures • Porches

So pretty for pretee ft ••••

a fresh new transHion chemise.

grey glen p!ai<l little-iron cot-

toR; low mock pate~ belt; pert

red tie. pret'''A s.izes 8 to 14.

12.98

:3 to 4~p.m.

GIRLS' WEAR
FASHION S.HOW

at JACO:BSON'S

Test Drive the '58 Ford

FORDS
Before You Close- On

H. S. SHANNON, Contractor
TU. 4-4159 1953 Hunt Club

Grosse Pointe Woods

Page Four

SEE

Dick Warner
Adam-Simms, Inc.

VA 1-1000 Res. TU 1-5251

I

r,

PARADOX
It's hard to believe, but it's

usually the silent partner who
has the most to say.

York office. He joined the firm I Rubicam after holding sales 1St ' U' p., l TH'IEF TAKES HUBCAPS
in 1948 as a copy writer in and service posItions in the . ate s pper enlnsu a Frank Adam of Adam Mo-
h 'f' d,' automotive field. A native of I tors l''" Kercheval avenue', re-

L e DetroIt of Ice, an w~s Pontiac, Mich., he now res,ides M' f M T. ~.
transferred to New York m at 6920 Town Lane Dearborn. eeca or any OUflStS ported the theft of 12 hu.bca~s

. .' F ,u "from three cars pa rked In hIS
1953 as a semor wnter. our A native of Salem Mass., --- ---- b' I t 'Wed esday. I . , 'M' h' 'U P' 1 I .' USlness 0 on n ,years later he was named. Stoc~we~l joined. Y~~ after. lC .lg~ns 'pper enmsu a P~nama a.n~ RIel canals. cOrn- July 23. Four of the hubcaps.
associate copy director there. servmg m merchandIsIng and IS r~ceIvm.g unprecedented at-; bmed. Vlsltors can enJoy a i taken from a car owned
A native of Ironwood, Mich- sale~ ?osition.~ 7"ithother ad- tentlon from state tourists, re-, su.mmer"long para~e of lake< ;;r~oseph 'Taglia'la of 3899
igan, he resides at 1036 Berk- v~rtlSlng ag~ncles al'ld. a re- port~. Hat:ry N. ~o~an, Auto-, frleghters or ma! nd~ through I Harvard, Detroit. Total loss

Young' & Rubicam, Inc" ad- . shire road. . tall. autom~blle 'dealers~lp. He mob~le CI~b of Mlchlgan travel: the. locks on crUIse ShIpS. I was set at $169, Farms police
vertising agency, announces a! James P. ElllOtt, Jr. has been resIdes. ~t, 433 Moross road, servlpes dIrector. .. 10. Tahquamepon Falls near I said.

" +' Inamed executive art super- Grosse Pomte. R~ques~s for tourmg mfor- New b err yare the second
ge.neral expa~sl0l1 of .~he c.re- visor. A native ot Bluffton, In- ... ... ... matIon at AutQ Club offices largest cataracts east of the
at!ve staff of !ts DetrOIt offIC~~ diana, he joined the company John B. Ford, III, w~ elect- h,ave increas~d 50 percent Mississ~ppi River. Standing 40 2JJ~ 2JJ~ fi R
WIt~,the apPol~~me~t of a~ ex in 1944 as an ass i s tan tart ed treasurer of the Huron ?mce, the,opemng of the Mack- feet hIgh they flow into a. t.-c, ~~ at o'r et.-c,
ecu IV~ COPY

t lrec 0:: an an director in New York and Portland Cement Company at mae. Bridge, R 0 g a n says. root-beer colored river toward I ;J I'... ;J

ex;cu v~ GarDsupervlshor. b successively served as dh'ec- the Board of Directors meeting Among the attractions most the .eql.A.al1y~sceniclower Tah-
erom . arrow as cen t d tl . there. on' July 22. Mr. Ford J'oined asked about are .. gr u . h" h quamenon Fall I" EW OWN ERSHIPnamed executive copy director. or an .' len sufpervtlsoDrt 't R g 11. th alO to PtW l~ t s.

H t t.D t 't ft before hIS trans 'er 0 e rOl. the company in. 1953 and was 0 an ca. s e op our IS ------ New domestic Md imported merchandisee re urns 0 e rm a er, ~ 'Cia' t . th U .n a If' Y'R' Ne He 11V e S at 504 S~. lr named assistant treasurer in spo S m e pper Penm~ula. INJURES.FINGER Cornplete supplies for all pets~_~~~~_ •._._..!J~._._._._.~~_._~_._~_•.!J_~.~_._e__r y_IV~ years m ,S w avenue. 1955, Prior to joining Huron They ar~: . Six-year-old Patricia Tryon, " , --"r-------------------,-----:. Charles R.. Mader, of 1083 Ford was with the National 1. Big Springs . • SIAtv1ESE KITTENS GROOMING

:lJ S, J Lakepointe avenue, has been Bank of Detroit; / 2. Brockway Mountain daughter of the John TrY9ns.l FOR SALE SERVICE

~
. d t d' t ' D 'of 1127 Maryland, caught the Ft ,appomte as an ar 1rec or to He lives at 103 Vendome. rlve .. I BIRDS BOARDED ore uncro e serve under fellow Pointers ... ... ... 3. Fayette .middle finger of her left hand. - Poodles and Terriers

d Darrow and Elliott. Born in 4. Isle Royale National Park. in the chain and spokes of her • PARAKEETS FOR SALE By
Newark, New J e r s e y, he A recent compilation by The 5. Mackinac Island bicycle on Tuesday, July 22. Appointment

PERMAN ENT WAVE joined Y & R New York a!:'an American Banker shows that '6. Mines She was taken to Bon Secours 19587 ~Aack '-- ---J

. wrapped from the Icalp out to eliminate tight ends. This apprentice artist in 1955 and First Federal Savings of De~ I 7. Pictured Rocks by Park police for treatment Grosse Pte. Woods TU 1-9001 Lee Meyer
duplicates naturally wavey hair. later served as assistant art t~oit n~w ranks fi.ft~ in the na~ 8. Porcupine Mountains and released. I

director and j',hen d ire c to' r tlOn wIth, total savmgs as of. 9. Sault Locks . I-.,--'-----------------------~----:--====================
there, before corning to Detroit. June 301 1958, of over $234,~ 10. Tahquamenon Falls

I , ... , ... .. . ' 000,000, and it is one of the (The new bridge qualifies as
SpeCIal gwded tours takIng eIght with over $2CO million one of the leading attractions;

yisitors behind the scenes. and in sayings.... ... • but both peninsulas share its'
mto the many reereatlonal ownership.)

f th th William L. Miller, has ac- '
a,reas 0 e mammou ocean c"pted a, 'position. with .. th~ 1..Big Springs or Kitch-iti-:
lIner 5.S. Aquarama have been .... - .. th.I d' 11 d 't !
. t ' ..f th b f't f Armstrong. Cork Company kl-PI as, e n lans ca e 1, .
maug~ra eo or e ene 1 0 . . ) is situated in Palms Book State
Detrolters and these tours take and has .eptered the ;f1rmS , M . T It i
place on Thursday Friday and Glass and Closure Sales Train-' Park neal.~ ,antl~lque. bl 5 i

.' .' P crystal c ear wa er ena es
Sa.tt:trday prIOr to mormng mg rog~am. visitors to see the spring's I
sal!lllgs of t~e 520 foot long Mr. MIller, o~e ?f 5-2 new bottom 40 :feet below where
pa::.senger ShIp. employes representmg 32 col- f' h' d other marine life ex-I

... ... ... leges and 18.states, attended a .IS an ,
, Grosse Pointer, George A. one-week introductory week 1St.. . . " . . '. 1

I
Nicholson, Jr" has been ap- program' which outlined the .2. Brockway Mountam Dnve I

pointed head of the invest- history organization and gen- in' the Copper Coun~r,y ,c?m-I
, . b" . tas of woods hIgh- II rnent advisory department of eral policie,s of the company. . Ines VIS . .'.:

Smith, Hague & Co. The son of Mrs. Ruth S. lands, and Lake Su,perl.or:
... ... ... Miller, 199-80,EmOll' court. shorelii1~ ~ith attractlons l~fe 1.

Joseph F, Verhelle, presi- Grosse Pointe, Mr. Miller at- FQrt Wllkms, a re~tor~d ml.l-,
dent of the Public Bank, an- tended Northwestern Unjver" tary installation steeped In.
nounced the promotion last sity and the University of historic lore. '
week of Jerome J. Zielinski of Michigan, where he received a 3. Fayettt: overlooking Bay
1595 Faircourt, Grosse Pointe B.A. degree in Speech Psy~ De Noe is a lumber-era ghost
Woods, from vice-president to chology. town in the midst of outstand-
senior vice-president. ------ ing woodlands and waterways.

... • ... Bruce Westling Takes Rumors of a nearby buried i
, Appointment of two merch- treasure add spice to the
andising executives in the De- Course in Radiation ruined town. .
troit office of Young & Rubi- _-_ 4. Isle Royale, Michigan's
earn, Inc., advertising agency, Bruce Westling, a tea~her at only 1}ational park, is one of
has been announced. Pierce Junior High School, has America's last true wilderness I

Aldis P. Butler, vice-presi-. recently completed a five.' areas. It is reached by boat I
dent in charge of the office, week institute in Radiation from Hought,on, Hancock or i
said James A. Gun dry and Biology at Brigham Young Copper Harbor. . :
Richard M. Stockwell have Unievr~ity in Provo, Utah. 5. Mackinac Island m the
been added to the staff headed The National Science Foun- Straits is geographically part:
by B. T. Ducey, director of dation and the Atomic Energy of t'~'" U~. !
merchandising for the Detroit Commission sponsored and old fort, exclusive h?rse and
office. financed the institute to im- carriage transportatlon an.d

Gundry joined You n g & prove the quality of teaching. other attractions have made It
Mr .. Westling wil'l be avail- world famous.

able for conducting teacher- 6. Mather M i n e betwee,n
education inservice or exten- Ishpeming and Negaunee IS
sion courses in radiation bi- the world's longest under-
ology. He will also be avail- ground iron mine. Arcadian.
able for lecturjng to service Mines near Copper Harbor has
and other community organi- tours during which visitors
zations. can actually dig their own

Each of the participants of copper. .
the institute has been prov~d- 7. Pictured Rocks stretchl,ng
ed a 22-item kit of equipment 15 fiiles on Lake Super~or,
worth more than $700 for near Munising are fantastlc- I
measuring radiation. The kit ally shaped and colored and!

.is to be used. in the classroom may be viewed em frequent.
and for demonstration before boat trips.
community organizations. 8. Porcupine Mountains are

Highlights of the institute Michigan's tallest and are. set:
included field trips to the- in a primitive and beaut~full
food preserving radiation in- landscape including the La~e i

stallation at Dugway Proving of the Clouds. This area. m :
Grounds, Utah, a nuclear re- the extreme western portIOn:
actor, and cancer research of the peninsula has recently \
laboratories in Salt Lake City. become the center of contro- ~
Prominent scientists from versy over a 'private f~rm's ~
across the nation lectured at trying to obtain mining rIghts
the institute. Each of the par- in the area.
ticipants used their Geiger 9. The Sault Locks are the
counters in the determination world's busiest,6carrying more,
of rad'ioisotope distribution in annual tonnage than the Suez, '
rats.

Mr. Westling lives at 19305
Kenosha, Harper Woods.
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Page Five

J. " ~ .~',.., -- ... :

Permanent Wave
with Hair Cut

Shampoo & Finger Wave--1.S0

LaFEMME BEAUTY SHOP
18020 MACK TU :5-3545
Bet Lincoln & Washington Rds.

A .................. ....-.IIIi. ........ ....-. .... _

A and Vitamin C and irGB
than the ligh,ter green ones.
Dandelion greens. mustard
greens and beet greens are
among these dark green vege-
tables. There's no time like the
present to get acquainted.

- ..

•

.......... , ...

•

t••••••••••~ a ~
• •• •• •I BUY BUICK I
: :• •• You can't put a Buick in the bank but •• •
• I •• you can put a ot more savings ,there •• •• if you- •• •~ .: :• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •. ,: .• •• •• •• •• •• •• •~ at :. .'• •• •i TOM TAYLOR I• •• •i BUICK, INC. !
• •• •• •. ~-----------------.-. ,: Extra Special Attention and Courtesy :• •~ Given Milady's Every Automotive Need ,. '--------------------' .• •i Go Gratiot Wise! !,
; 13033 GRATIOT Below 6 Mile LA 6.3000 :
I .:

MONT~H-EN D

•
LIt progress •

Jaeohs( n's.

FURTHER REDUICTIONS

SHOES

up to 60% off

CLEARANCE

Dresses - Coats - Suits - Blouses

Sweaters - Shorts - Raincoats,

Pedal Pushers - Slacks - Skirts
Lingerie Robe'S - Handbags

, .

Jewelry - Children's Shoes
Girls' Fashio.ns - Boys' Wear

Docken
SAYS

T.V.
, TROUBLE?

CALL US
FOR

Dependable

.' ,

Ingenue orig~ 16.98 to 21.98 ., ....•......... 98S

Customcraft orig. 21.98 to 22.98 ,

I. Miller orig. 24.98 to 31.98

Caressa orig. 14.98 785

Joyce Casuals orig. 10.98 to 12.98 .....•.•... 785

Fredelle orig. 10.98 ....••.................. 785

Beautiful summer dress shoes and casuals at exciting reductions
in .price! High jumps, little heels, flatties, wedges; patents, calfs
a~d straws. Black, white, navy, natural.

SERVICE

•

JI0'W

9uick

Color T.V. a Specialty

Distributors
FOR

ReA Victor
Frazier Speakers
l. L. DACKEN
Electronic Laboratory

20311 M.ck wi ........... r
TU 1-2791 .

Firemen Handle GREENS GIVl~ VITAMINS
Salad greens and c;ooking

Two Emergencies breens are coming to town.
'.. Yo~ may have a set idea of

Th G P , t C't F' WhICh greens you like in thee rosse Oin e 1y Ire I salad bId h' h, ow an w IC greens
Department kept active over I you'd prefer cooked, "Greens"
the past week-end, although I refer to the green leaves and
both alarms received were I stems of plants we usually
relatively minor affairs. I co?k-such as k~le, beet tops,

. spmach; and SW1SS chard This
The fIrst of th~ couplet came I is in contrast io "salad piants"

at 11:50 p,m. FrIday, July 25, Iwhich we usually eat raw-
from fhe A. C. Dickson resi-I such as lettuce, watercress,
dence, at 383 Washington road. and escarole. Dark green
Both trucks were on call for vegetables have more Vitamin
an ov€'r-heated motor in an
electric fan, in the attic. Fire-
men solved the problem and
were .back at the station house,
on call, within 21 minutes.

Sunday evening, July 27, at
. 7 o'clock the City's Department

received an urgent call from
the Village Manor restaurant,
located on St. Clair avenue,
off Kercheval. Fire fighters
discovered a safety control on
the instantaneous hot water
heater had become defective
and, with the rise in tempera-
ture, the solder on the copper
piping had weakened, allow-
ing the control to blowout,
and in so doing, released the
pressure.

Both gas and water supplies
were consequently shut off.
Firemen had the situation un-
der control and back to nor-
mal, within half an hour.

..

69.95

. Second thoughts are all
right, but don't spend too much:
time on the job.

director and UP tourist officials are:
1. Big Springs; 2. Brockway Mountain
Drive; 3. Fayette; 4. Isle Royle; 5.
Mackinac Island; 6. rvIather and
Arcadian Mines; 7. Pictured Rocks; 8.
Porcupine Mountains and 9. Sault
Locks.

.... ". , ,

.]L1Cohsoi)s'.,

girl, coe d, sub u rban so •

phi5ticate ... a milium-lined

cla'55ic boy coat in

Stroockfs 100% wool
camel, nude, navy, grey.

sizes 8 to 16.

every girl love.

a boy coati first love of

all of them •.• career

I

'en ~ .. "'.

• • •

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

in The St, Clai,. Room
JACOBSON'S

I

Earl't All.'A' Grades at U.M

Friday, August I 3 to 4 P.M.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS

Among Top Tourist Attracti ons in State
~_~n:~,'!.,,~:~:::<~,: '.',

TAHQUAMENON FALLS (No. 10
on map), the second largest cataract
east of the Mississippi River, ranks as
one of 10 top tourist attractions in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula, Others
chosen to the list by Harry N. Rogan,
Automobile Club of Michigan travel

,

)

All-~'A" grades were earned I students receiving the highest were among over 22,000 en-
by 148 University of Michigan II marks in seven of the 16 rolled in Ann Arbor campus I
students during the 1957-58 schools and colleges at the courses for the U-M spring i

spring semester, the Office of I U-M: semester. I
Registration and Records re- 1 College of Architecture and Pointe students on the list:
ports. 1 Design. three; School of Busi- include: Susan Jane EVEly, 11 i

)) This total is six more than ness Administration, i i v e; I Lake Shore lane: Elizabeth i
the 142 figure set by students School of Education, 26; Col- Henderson, 599 Washington
in the 1957-58 fall semester. lege of Literature, Science and road, and Elsie Louis€' SCherer,

The i'ecords are based on the Arts, 100; School of Music, 1130Berkshire.
grades earned by students who 10; School of Natural Re-
elected 12 or more credit hours sources, one; and School of
during the semester, Nursing, three.

Following is the number of The 148 all-HA" students

170 I 5 Kercheval

TUxedo 5-9236

~ '- '

Jatobson~.,
. '.

Enjoy a delightful lunch
in the new St. Clair Room,
Jacobson's-Second floor

for Infants and Children

two-piece'
paisley

bloulon •••
smartest

tra nseaso naf

dress in a
junior's

wardrobe.
polished

cotton]
muted shades

of green, blue or

brown. 7 to 15.
22.98

"Pled Ptpers' are destgned tor little
feet, and are expertly fittec under the
direction of Mr, William McCourt. Ex,
~lusively at Peter Pan in Grosse Pointe

- ...........--...,.....- 4 t ...

INFORMAL
MODELING at

FALL JACO.BSON'S
FAS,HIONS Tuesday, Aug. 5

2 TO 4 P.M. IN THE DRESS SALON

Thursday, July 3 I, 1958

==I(~--

~\\ WI~ lere to get
~1 good storage
II for your goods
~ at a fair price
~) When you must store your furniture-all of it or
~~ just a few pieces-use our storage facilities at low
Iii cost and with assurance your possessions will be
~~ well cared for. Call us, without obligation, for in-
(( formation on moving, packing or storag~.

I); VAlley 2-4540

1\ WOLVERINE
))~~MOVING & STORAGE
~\
,I

Ii, Your agmtjor 11850
\\\) JULIED E. JEFFERSONl; ¥AN LIMES, InC. at uART\\\ ~.

f' ''''6 lOll '." ''''I 1m, 3",'= JaG

~ Announcement... ~

~ :~~~:~:1;:~I~o~ ~
~ .Au'Jujf 3 fo .Au'Jujf 24 ~
m JEFFERSON TAILORING co. ~
m CLEANERS and REWEAVERS lli
la:~~E.=6=O=D:=J:I~=:.a-=rs...,.,o_nSl_:v

Er
e='===::JIl:JrG~=:JJ"'1 VAI,~~1.20~=i ~

r

rs

-

man
loser,

.ire ,to

e:D
Mary-
~d to

July
!'oken
radio'
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Stocking
Capsule

E! b

By Fred Kopp, R. Ph.

Did you ever know any-
one who in.c;isted on putting
his right stocking on first?
Some people think this is a
good way to avoid head~
aches. Foolish? Of course!
Most of us get headaches.
But now we reach for one
of the fast-acting pain re~
lievers medical science has
made available. A simple
remedy. But remember -
not all headaches can be
treated so casually. If the
pain persists or is unusually
severe, be sure, to. see your
physician. And next time
you need a prescription
filled. come to us for quallty
compounding.

OisC.Ounts to

400/0

New! f xpert diamond setting done right in OUr
store before your eyes. It's • new and appre-
cioted $erv;ce.

Fill1e Services by Valente

rejllJlintj 01 jewetlj

I"enLOunlin,! jewe£ and ,.epair~

fin€ walch and clock repaird

16601 E. W'arren, at Kensington
FREE PARKING TU. 1.4800

VALENTE ~ JEWELRY

Bmnch Office LA 7.7210'

Harper and Outer Drive

brunette to blond in
a matter of minutes.
.•• an illusion of light
tones by our special
process.

STYLE HAIRCUTTING
1.75 '

CUSTOM PERMANENTS

I

avings
at 3% C~;t:nt In your ~Iccount at

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS

What Goe~ On
'at

Your Lihrary
By jed" 'Tdylor

Frosting, Tipping

PEOPLES FEDERAI_ SAVING
Phones: .Main Office WO 1.01,70

l1201Grl$WOld at State

Robelle'5 Beauty Salon
19027 Mack at Morass Road TU 4-1 130

Ope~' Thursday and Friday Evenings
Air Conditioned for your comfort.

Thursday, July 3'. 1958

I John McReynolds' II How to I ,FACE THE FACTI
Plan for 'Col1egE~"and Samuel It takes wise parents to
Brownstein'!;' "CDllege Bound" know that their Dwn child was
which gives descriptive data as much at fault as thp. neigh.
on 984 accredited colleges and bors'.

'universities. Alf.o available at
your library is ::i collection of
college catalogs which circu-
late for one week and have
proven useful tD high schoOl!

Guest Columnist: e~er loved. Romance mi~gled a1!d college students. 1

IRENE B. M'ISCHLER wIth A. .c1osle-up portraIt of Program Chairmen! Have I
With summer well - along; Alaska. IS t~e new novel by I you notified the Central Li- I

many young people are :realiz- Edna J!'erber, entitled "Ice I brary of any im))ortant events
ing that ina few short weeks Palace." Miss Ferber's novels ( in your organization or attemp-
that eagerly awaited summer cover the- panorama of Amer- I ted, to clear any dates tenta-
vacation will be a thing of the ica, and her latest is no excep- I tive]y planned for the coming I

past, and are, therefore, taking tion. Here is presented the i months a-head? " .,
advantage of the time remain- case for Alaskan statehood, and The Gr~sse .Pomte ..PublIc ~l-
ing by catching up on some the story of two grandfathers brary maIntaInS a Comn:ulllt.Y
back reading. During the and their struggle to control Cal~ndar of. Events WhICh IS
month of July there has been the future of their beautiful ava~lab!e to ~I1persons .aad ,or.
a sharp increase in requests and headstro~g granddaughter. ~amzatlO.ns mterE~sted m s.uch
for 'Ihammock type reading" Interest in adventure stories mforlmatlOn, Th~s .se r VIe e
such as mystery, romance and nev,~r seems to' waver. Those shou ~ be of spec.lal Interest to
adventure. who like adventure in history ap offlc~rs plannmg e,:,ents for

One of the most popular will not want to miss "13 Days ~ne commg year, a~d, m so ?O-
novels of masterly suspense to Glory; by Lon Tinkle, a m~t'h !Jope ita' avoldt. ~Ot~fllctsf
is Helen MacInneS". "North colorful close up of the siege WI compe mg ac IVl les a
From Rome." Miss MacInnes, of the Alamo. Here is the ac- other groups for lh~ sam~ da.te.
a Scottish-American' novelist, 'count of, one of the most ex- Contact the Llbra::lan-m-
is well-known for her novels citing, inspiring moments in Charge of the Commumt! Cal- I

of intrigue. Her latest novel American history. Here are e~dar, ~t the Central Library
set in Italy concerns an Arner- glimpses of the men behind our eIther In perS0n or by tele-
ican playwright who comes to n a t i v e myths-Jim BOWl'e, J?hone, TU 4-2200, whenever an This is the 712th of a serie~ ofImportant ev t s pIa d or Editorial advertisements ap-Rome when his fiancee throws Davy Crockett, Santa Anna . en) nne , pearing in this paper each
him over for an Italian count. and others connected with when settm~ up your programs week.
A charming heroin~ and an Texas history. for the commg Yl~ar. ~~~~~~~~~~~:::'~~~~~~~~~~~~
attractive hero make this a These are jt,1st a few of the
swift paced story of smug- many books which make for
gling, kidnapping and sudden good reading, that are avail-
death. Another first-class novel able at the Grosse' Pointe Pub-
that unfolds with the ingenuity lie Librar.ies this summer.
and suspense of a mystery College ahead? If so, don't
story is "The Greengage Sum- fail to read the book by the
mer" by Rumer Godden. This same title, written by Eugene,
is the story of five native Eng- Wilson and Charles Bucher.
lish childre.n thrown on th~ir Here is a calm, sensible guide
own in a little town in France, to help high school students
who later become the center of and their parents who are
mysterious act i v i tie s and troubled about a problem that
mounting tensions. is growing increasingly diffi-

Stories Df romance are al- cult each year-how to get into
ways in demand. If this is your college. Other books offering,
preference, then you will want helpful information for the I
to read the love story of "Vic- would-be college s t u den t
tOl'ia and Albert" by Eva which have been added to the
Sfephens. Set against a back- library recently hclude two
ground of English domestic books by New York Times,
and diplomatic affairs, the au- Education Editor, Benjamin
thor reveals Victoria's amazing Fine, entitled, "How to be Ac-
grasp of politics and her de- c(;pted by the College of Your
votion to her Prince Consort Choice" and "American cOI-1
who was the onl~' person she lege Counselor and Guide;"

Another recalled the story of the couple 'who built a I
large house in the country and forgot to put in a bath. i
room. Oh, well. !

* * * ,
If you're looking for something different to gift-!

give, there is a record out called HSongs of Couch and I:

Consulation" ... that can't exactlv be described in a
column .. , that is why you won't be hearing it on the /'
radio! Katie Lee aoes the singing ... on the Dorothy
Shay type ... and very good she is. The musical "score"
is out of this world but the lyrics are killing.

If you've ever been to a psychiatrist or had contem-
plated going to one or think you know someone who
NEEDS one ... this is your record. Some of the titles
of the ditties are: Shrinker Man, The Guilty Rag, Stay
as Sick as You Are, Repressed Hostility Blues, etc, etc.j
etc. ANYONE would enjoy it but the real sophisticate I
will eat it up. Think it can be had at Doubledays. Our's
was a gift from a lawyer friend. who doesn't need a
psychiatrist! Apparently he doesn't need any advertising
either ... because he asked us not to mention his name!

I

POINT'ENEWS

TU 2-4212

GROSSE

•

HABITS

Formerly Photographer for neigh-Navin

*

All
Accounts

• Diamonds Insured

• Watches to $10,~OO.-. Silver

• China If yc

• Crystal l• Costume Jewelry

91 Kercheval - on the Hill

"How goes the money? , •• Sure,
I wiJh the ways were something fewet','
It goes for wages, taxes, debts:
It goes for preients, goes for hetJ',
For paint, pommade, and eau de rose, •••
And that's the way the M01'le,1'gOeJ!" ,

(John G. Saxe)
*

1843\ MACK AVENUE

Grosse.'
.Ezasgerations

A. PRYOR

Tuesday thru Friday 9 to 5 - Saturday and Monday by Appointment

I

the District conven~ions. of the:
two parties will be held. At'i
these conventions will be elpc- !
ted the statuary District com-
'mittees in which' the leader-
ship of the respective parties
will be vestpd for two years.

If you do not kriow' who your
present delegate is, you can
find out from your District
headquarters. This delegate is
your d ire c t link with your
party, its pOlicies and activi-
ties.

This year's election of deler
gates is especially important.
Remember that, as to dele-
gates, the election at the pri-
mary will be final.

Respectively,
GEORGE M. ZIMMERMAN,
468 Cloverly Road.
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The Editor
At Democratic and Repub-

hean S tat e Conyentions in
Michigan in 1960 there will be'
elected delegates te the re-
spective National conventions,
These delegates will nominate
candidates for President and
Vice President of the United
States.

Th~ delegates to State con-
ventions will be drawn from
C 0 u n t y and Congressional
District conventions of 1960
and from other party workers,
In the Fourteenth Congression-
al District, we will be repre-
sented by prednct delegates to
be elected at the Primary on
Tuesday, August 5, 1958.

During the following week,

Porcupine State Park, last wilderness in Michigan
and located in the western tip of the Upper Peninsula,
has become the center of a considerable controversy. A
proposal has been. made for the state to allow private
copper interests to operate in the park. The decision
seems to be up to the Michigan Conservation Commis-
sion, whose members are divided in their opinions to
d.ate.

\Ve must side with the many who are unalterably
opposed to the granting of any such permission. The
58,000acres of this park were purchased by the state in
1944for $1.800.000,"to preserve this virgin forest for all
eternity." The Grand Rapids Press carried a comment at
the time, written by Ben East, which s~mmed up the
purchase as follows:-/lHere is a forest shrine that Mich-
igan has decided to keep. Here is a cathedral 'of trees
that is to remain a cathedral. Here is a vast area of
forest-cloistered lanes and foaming, brawling mountain
rivers that ar~ to be left in their wild setting. For that
the people of Michigan may be grateful and future gen-
erations of Americans will remember this state with I

grati tude."
The mining interests say that it will take five years

to define the ore body and 20 to bring it into production.
The federal gove~nment pays 50 percent of exploration
costs, which would mean this portion would come out of
the taxpayers. The government is now stoc~-piling $82,-
500.0f}O of domestic copper to support prices. If the,
project didn't work out, it could be written off as a tax
loss by the private interests.

The result of such a project would be to lay waste a
large portion of this magnificent wilderness on the
shores of Lake Superior, and ~ccompanying possible
damage to adjacent fish-breeding waters and the water
supply for cities. , . I

The residents can. do themselves and oth~r cltIz~ns i
a great service by lettmg the powers-that-be m Lansmg
know they have no patience with such a proposal.

We got:into a discussion about habits the other day
. not the common thing such 'as smoking or taking

dope! ... but the foibles of ,people that have become
habits. A little research was in order, so we started .with
bathing. One woman ~old us her husband could not sit
down to his dinner without first taking a baih! No mat-
ter what the hour or how rushed or who he keeps wait-
ing ... he HAS to bathe or he can't eat!

Another told us her husband would sooner go out in
public in his underwear than skip his morning shower.
EVERY morning, no matter, what. If they arrive back

R din town on a morning train, he t'ushes 'home to showeresi ents of the Park, Farms and City should be
. awaiting with intense interest disclosure of the details of before going to his office. On the other hand, his wife,
. a report which has been submitted to officials e;f these who is a "warm bath before going to bed" type. '. thinks

her husbarld is off his rocker ... as well as anyone elsethree cities on a survey made to determine the feasi-b' "vho bathes in the morning. Her contention is that the
llity of consolidating the three into one municipality. time to bathe is at night when you have accumulated

This idea of a merger has been kicked around fo~ a the day's "dust", shall we say, Then you" get into bed
good many ~'ears. This paper, since its inception nearly CLEAN ... and obviously do not pick up any dirt in the
18 y:ears ago, has been a strong advocate of such a mov'e night so the morning bath is unnecessary.
in the interests of greater economy and efficiencv. This From that we went on to teeth brushing habits.
:i ,. These are not exactly amusing. For the most part,
s the first tangible effort to obtain actual facts on what everyone brushes his or her teeth night and morning.

could be accomplished along these lines. However. one 'woman told us her husband, who is a
, We aren't supposed to know any of the details of positive fanatic about cleaning his teeth before gobg to

the report until the three interested councils have had a bed, GETS into bed after brushing ... and munches on
chance to go over it in private sessions and submit it to candy while reading! No, he doesn't re-brush them.

It seems the husbands win in the habit department.
discussion among themselves. But we're going to be Another gal said her's can't sleep at night unless he is
greatly surprised if the Research Council of Michigan, sure his bedroom slippers are facing just the Wc,y he
'\'.vhi.chmade the survey. doesn't indkate that great wants them and side by side. She added that 'she had
sa:,~ngs can be effected for the taxpavers without cur- actually seen him turn on the light and get out of bed
tallmg any of the services we now enjoy. to be sure they were in the right place. Madame has

One of the chief sprags in making progress towards toyed with getting .up quietly and moving them after he
s~ch a merger has been a fear on the part of the muni- is asleep ... just to see what would happen ... but she's

. clpal employes that many of them would lose their iobs afraid he'd divorce her! So much for the foibles.

. in the s~reamlining process. Of course, this need not be * * •
t~ue at all. Many of the employes are approaching :re- POLITICS

.!Jrement age. and unnecessary replacements would not In the mttilbag, a letter from 8 reader in New
nave to be made under a mer~er plan, thus gradually England. who tells the fonowin~ true story ... 'since it

.shrivelling up the public payroll. happene'd to a friend of hers. It seems an enthusiastic
It is interesting to note that maIlV of the directors young man in this small town, decided not too long ago.

and trustees of ~he Citize?s Research Council are among to go into politics. He did very weB right from the start
the most promInent reSIdents of the three cities in- an'd probably now has his eye on the White House. In

:volved. Their familiarity with the situation exi~ting any case, prepping for a primary recently, seeking th.e
here should lend extra weight to their opinions ex- nomination for a local office ... our hero started on hIS

'pressed in the report. doorbell ringing trek . , , meeting the folks and asking
All five Pointe: have been operating under a single them to vote for him.

school system for many years, with great success and . At about the tenth house he hit ... all went well and
unquestioned savings to the residents. The inter-city he seemed to impress the lydy of the 'ouse .. , but made

:police and fire radio system is another example of th'e one teeny weeny slip just before taking his leave. He
increased efficiency and economv which consoli()ation bade her a courteous iarewell, then called back: "Sure

,can bring. Each year there are m~re and more problems you know where the City Hall is?" Madame merely
'common to each of the cities. It has always seemed to. nodded in affirmation. It so happens that her husband
.us that a complete merger made so much sense that it is the Mayor of the town!
was inevitable. It has been surprising that it has taken '"VeIl that's TWO votes down the drain, anywa.y.
so long to get the plan into action. We hope the report ' * * *
w~ich has now been submitted will speed up the accom- Just heard this quicky and thought we'd pass it on.

.phshment. A woman on the hunt for a new stove was asked by the
salesman: /lDo you cook electrically?" She replied, "No

Preserve Porcupine Mountains'" Ghastly." * * •
Reminiscing the other day on buildings in general,

we recalled that a well known theatre in town was com-
pletely finished with a.play schedul-;d to open the place,
when the owners realIzed'the archItects had forgotten
to put in any dressing rooms.' . . .

Someone also told us that in one of the bIgger offIce
buildings in New York ... the job was al~lost completed
when they discovered there was no mall slot planned,

:Consolidation Report Received

.,' I~

,
,.,.,t 'nm en Wr h .. • b .. .. .. he •• ""'"- ...................... hwb.. .. .........-.............._ .....~ ...._...... _....... ...~
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PARK

TU 2-6160

Dandruff
Oily H:sir

TELEPHONE
REpublic 2-6161

WILMA J. KARIANI R.N.
ADMINISTRATOR

SUMMER

Scalp problemj?
Dry Hair

/7727 MACK, at University

KILL C:RA,B GRASS QUICK
• • • Without Killing Your Lawn!

4 famous
"ARTOX"

Liquid or Powder
Formulas

SAFE ON YOUR LAWN

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

• INBOARD AND OUTBOARD
MOTOR ,BOATS

• OUTBOARD MOTORS of all types

.....-.-.. O_bi_t1_ua_r_ie_s__ --"

.'

BOAT LOAN

45305 CASS AVE.
UTICA, MICHIGAN

CONVALESCENT HOME

DR. and MRS. L. R, HIRTH
OWNERS

We invite you to visit our beautiful new unit, offering the
ultimate in fine accommodations and skilled nursing.

WIL MAR

LEAVE
DETROIT CITY AtRPORT

8:10-10:30 A.M.
Jc25 - 5:35 P.M.

(t. s. T.)
IMCfPt SAT., SUN.

& HOLIDAYS
'tux ORIOIJSD.E-HAVllAND

TWIN ENGINE EXECUTIVE
AIRLINERS

--A-'~'c ...--.. '. --. -,-.'_: .. , ..... , .. ,

DETROIT CITY AfRPORT .
DETROIT, -MICHIGAN
-..DR 1-8080

Two Cars Stolen
At Park Beach

Thieves made off with two PEARL BOYER. CANDLER I the Women's National Farm
cars in l~ss than an hour the Mrs. Candler, 78, died sat-I and Garden Association. Her
afternoon of Saturday, July urday, July 26, at her home father, Joseph Boyer, founded
26, from Waterfront Park in Iat 265 Lakeshore road, after the Burroughs Adding Ma-
the Park. a lengthy illnes!:. She was one chine Co., now Burroughs

of the Pointe's mast active, Corp.
The thefts were reported by and distinguished, residents. Mrs. Candler is survived by

Mrs. Virginia Sheridan, of She served on the board of di- her husband, Henry E. Cand-
1452 Bishop, and Mrs. Kathryn r e c tor s of the Thompson ler, prominent Detroit real es~
MacKay, of 859 Bishop. Home ,and was a member of tate man and member of the

Mrs. Sheridan's car, a 1955 the Fine Arts Society, Society board of directors at Bur-
Chevrolet, was recovered. in of Arts and Craf~, Theater roughs; a son, J. Boyer Cand~

'the parking lot annex, 200 Arts, Women's City Club, and ler; sisters,
yards from the main lot in -------------------------
which she left it. Detective
Lt. Stanley Enders sa~d the
thieves may have been boys
who took it for a short joy-
ride or else might have be-
come faint hearted once be-
hind the wheel.

Mrs. MacKay's car, a 1953
Chevrolet, is still unrecovered.
It had been taken from the
annex.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT WITH PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR E:UDGET

Your dealer can also arrange for Michigan Bank Financing
I .

- ,

• SAILBOATS

• PO\¥ER CRUISERS

• 'TRAILERS .

See Us About A

TRE MXCH:IGAN BlANK
MEMBER fEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

15010 EAST JEFFERSON, NEAR ALTER ROAD IN GROSSE PIE.

OSCAR B. MARX, JR.
for State Representative

t
'Boat

Fever?

.Quec:n~)
Z~Grone POInte

WO ~.6100
NORTHLAND) EASTLAND

CENTER CENTER

:

YEAR,

:

-Photo by Fred RunneTIs
DR. FRANK FITI, for over 27 years minister of

Grosse Pointe Memorial Church, will retire October 1.
Dr. Fitt and his wife, who ~have been active in many
civic as well as religious affairs in this community,
hope to live in the vicinity. The above picture of the
distinguished pastor appeared in .the October 20, 1955
issue of the NEWS when he was a Pointer of Interest.

DetroIt Edison Service AQertCY

= ;

'VC have been serving G r 0 sse Pointe
families for 50 years, and while price i.t
never featured, our charges are alway.
a.s low as obtainable anywhere, Visitor"
shown through establishment daily. .

:MR. GHARLES VERlfEYDEN. FOlln"r 11ft" PmiJillt

Dr. Frank Fitt to Retire-October 1

A COLORFUL, MODERN

• KITC~EN

Dr. Fitt

Courteous personnel

If you're planning it

new kitchen. your
first move is to see
our display of GE
color-choice appli-
ances around which
we wi!! design a
whole new wood or .
metal kitchen for
you. Welve de-
signed many of the
finest kitchens in
the Pointe ... and
with so little incon~
venlence to the
housewife,

OETROIT-
GROSSE POINTE Funeral. Directors

16300 Mack at Whittier (o~::dD:t)TU. 1.8500

(ContInued from Page 1)

sectarian group which aids
those suffering from a drink- I
ing pro b 1em, to use his: ------------------------
church's facilities. Church. He came here in Janu- I vacation, the church being in

Three years ago he invited ary, 1931. Two years ago in the able hand$ of associate I
members of Recover~ Incorp., celebration of his 25th anni- I m in i s t e r s, the Rev. Paul'
ad'ttherbaPdYgbroup helpmg thobse versary members of the Mem-I Ketchum and the Rev. BenIS ur e y nervous pro - . . .
lems to meet at Memorial orial pansh gave Dr. and Mrs. Tallman. Dr. Fltt WIll resume
Chu;ch. To both these organi-I Fitt a trip to the Near East I preaching in September when
zations he has offered help and the Mediterranean coun- there will be a formal accep-
and encouragement. For many tries. tance by the congrigation of I
years he has visited the AA The Fitts have two children, h' . t' A I t

t. h h d't hAd B . t h l' 'th IS reslgna IOn. rep acemen . -------------------------------------mee mgs were e a Inl s e I lfre FIt, WOlves WI I' ~

has felt unusually strong his WIfe, the former Patricia I for Dr. Fltt has not yet been'
spiritual faith. He has pub- Hewitt, and children in East. announced. I

lished a pamphlet ill praise of Lansing where he is legal ad~ Members of his church and
the work of Alcoholics Anony- 'visor to Gov. G. Mennen Wil- citizens of the Pointe will be
mous. Iiams; and a daughter, Mrs. losing a fine spiritual guide

Dr. Fltt is a prolific writer, Gerald McCarthy and her hus- an intellectual mentor, a com:
many of his essays being pub- I band and children, who live in forter of the sick and shut-in,
lished in church publications Ypsilanti. an inspired speaker, a great
and scholarly works. He is a Dr. Fitt was a leading force church administrat<>f, an ex-
great .admirer of Dr. Alb~rt in persuadi?g ~is parish m~m- , ample to our youth, and most!
SchweItzer, the famed mlS- bel'S to aSSIst m the establIsh-' of all a good friend,
sionary doctor of Africa, and ment of the Grosse Pointe; His I absence will be most
of Winston Churchill. Woods Presbyterian Church, I keenly felt- l-v . n I

Dr. Fitt was bor~ in South- and just ~wo years ~go his v:ras I ers who studied in the Sunciay I
ern Ireland of EnglIsh parents the dedIcated drIve WhIChI Scheol were married by him, I

and came to this country in his caused Memorial to aid the I brought their children for his I
early childhood. He received foundation of the Faith Pres- I baptisma'l blessing and whose I
his education ~t Williams ~ol-I byterian Church in St. Clair! en. ~ 1.,,',
lege. and ~m~n Th~ologlCal Shore,S. . I under his influence. The grati-
Semmary. HIS fIrst aSSIgnment Retlrmg because of n~rper- I tude and the best wishes of
was mission work in the hat t~",; O~ .. • 'I his parish and his community
factories of Orange, N. J. will continue to live in the De- go with him and Mrs. Fitt into

In 1918 he married Harriett trcit area where they can be their new life.
Bradley in Lake George, N.Y., near their children, grand-
prior to his appointment to the children and many friends.
Highland Park Presbyterian The Fitts are currently on

TU 1.4800

TWO FAMOUS
DESIGNS

King Edward
and

Fairfax

An elderly w 0 man was
rescued by Farms Patrolman
Marvin Weaver and the un~
identified skipper of a small
sailboat July 26 when she fell
off the, breakwall into Lake
St. Clair at the foot of Moran.

The woman, Mrs. Rose Hur-l
ley, 65, of 5273 Cadieux, De-l
troit, was floundering help-l
lessly in three feet of water f
when spotted by Weaver and'
the saIlor.

Weaver was treated for a
minor knee injury suffered
when he leaped off the em-
bankment. Mrs. HLi:!"leys(iid
she lost her balance while
strolling along the wall.

Woman Topples
Off Sea Wall

SALE!"

NEVER-
BEFOREI

HURRY!

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
18538 MACK Ave., .+ Touroi ... Roa"

Call for Estimate TU5-3206
rfOAl HOUR': Tlfftdoy, Wed...-doy ."d $etudroy tttf 6:00

MOIt.y, r ..".... y .1'l4 ,ridey If" 9:00

earlis 'lIlower
*'If your kitchen .. &lnbKOming too you, yol.: Ihould be coming to UI!

-this is
an OPPORTUNITY!

Hurry or you'll miss the sale of the cen ..
tury •• , 30% off the price of every piece
in two famous Gorham Sterling flatware
designs ••. King Edward and Fairfax!
After this sale these long-time Gorham
"best sellers" return to regular prices in
open stock.

Serving pieces in these patterns from
$.3.15 to $15.75 .•• regularly $4.50 to
$:2:2.50.Popular services from $67.20 •••
regularly $96.00.

Just decide the pieces you want ••• in
either King Edward, the gay ornamen-
tal design or Fairfax, the clean, classi~
design ••• and we'll tailor payments to
your convenience.

"Sterling Ja For Now ••• For You"

Have ~loTe

DANCING
pleasure on lour

Vacation
this 8Ullllner by

taking a fewLESSONS
Fox Trot - WaItz ..
Cha-Cha - Swing

Bill Wilson
School of Dance

16600 Hal'per at Kensington
DR \-204\ TU 1-2395
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PRIMARY

Re~elect

Please Vole
August 5, 1958

Ol(e~~
...~~
. . Grosse Pointe

: NORTHLANQ wo 54~OO EASTLAND
CENTER CENTER

EDGAR M.
BRANIGIN

County Clerk
Democrat

Jeys, Mrs. Charles R. Fox and
Richard Haynes.

Guests of the Lewis M.
Leisingers will be Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Warmbold, Mr.
and Mrs. William Evans and
M~. and Mrs. Robert E. Sholty.

Others planning to attend
indude Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M.
Fuller, the Harry M. Sissons,
the Eugene G. O'Briens, Jr.,
the John B. Osgoods, the Karl
R Davieses, the Donald W.
Millers and the A. John Cut-
tings.

Thursday, July 3 I, 1958

ROBERT E_

asks your support

in his

renomination

to the
STATE LEGISLATURE

at the

PRIMARY AUGUST 5

To the VOTERS of

the GROSSE POINTES

and
HARPER WOODS

he _ bn bz .. bt ... •

"Preferred by Civic Searchlight"

YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

'NALDRON

PLATFORM

I.'J
I

Q.-Can an 80-year old Sheriff
effectively protect life and property?

A.~HELP DEFEAT "ANCIENT ANDY"

E1LECT JOHN

AIER
Sheriff of Wayne County
Young, Dynamic, Vigorous .. " Nine Years
Assistant Wayne County Prosecuting Atty.
Primary Tuesday, August 5 • Democrat

Here, in briel, are Bob Wclelron' s ideus on some
major topics:
• Michigan's tax structur~ must maintain and enhanc~ the

state's competitive position for business and jobs.

• The rights of the workingman must be protected against
political and economic dictatorship, The older worker
and the h.andicapped should be allowed sufficient free-
dom of contrac't to compete for iobs.

'. The state's budget, must be honestly balanced.

• 'A clear distinction should be drawn between employ-
ment security and welfare. Forcing business to bear the
brunt of welfare payments will only hasten its departure
from the state. .

• Government stability can be enhanced by more execu-
tive freed.om on ~e~hod.s of administration only if
coupled With more legislatIve means to investigate and
audit executive performance .

• There must be a clear line between state and local edu-
cation responsibilities. Uniform asses?ment practices
are vital. Local control should be maintained.

• Research and study must be encouraged in the fields
of mental health and corrections to continue the down-
ward trend in the state's institutional popula!ions.

Glen Miller Band
To. Play at DBC C;ala

The Waldron Family

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

This, briefly, ;s Bob Waldron's
political philosophy.
• I believe that the business of government

is the business of us all; fhat none of liS
can afford not to have the time for it~

• I believe that government begins with
the individual; he delegates some of his
duties to those in the governj11er}t, he
does not delegate his respoFlsibility; if
he does, then he abdicates his birthri~ht.

• I believe that human beings can govern
themselves; I believe that socialism or
planned economy denies this.

.' I believe that our form of government is
. the political expression of Christianity

which puts the highest value on individu-
al wor!h and dignity.

• ' I believe that politics' is the selling of a
philosophy 'of governme~t by practical
application of that philosophy. .

• I'believe that today the Republican Party
most closely expresses and applies the
philosophy upon which we as a nation
can go forward toward greater strength,
dignity Md. happiness.

-all makes .

GROSSE P,OINTE NEWS

MORE HUBCAPS STOLEN
Donald W. Nielson, of 923

Fi3hel- road, reported to City
Police Sunday, July 27, that
between 3 and 5 o'clock that
afternoon. someone had stolen
four 1956 Oldsmobile spinner-
type hubcaps from his car. The
vehicle was parked behind the
bank, in the lot at Jefferson
and Rivard. The estimated loss
of $50 is covered by insurance.
An investigation by City police
is pending.

Mrs. Huetter Honors
Fall Bride at Lochmoor

Pointers Visit Bermuda
Home of W. Andersons

Mrs. _Leo C, Huetter enter-
tained at a tea at Lochmoor
recently for Elizabeth Ann
Delaney.

Miss Delaney and Jeff Huet-
ter are planning an October
11 wedding in T'ueson, Ariz.

I

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Mac-
Farlane, of East Jefferson ave-
nue, have been entertaining
Dr. and Mrs. Keith Johnson, of
Tucson, Ariz. ,

The Harry M. Sissons, the
Raymond C, Walks and the
Winfield S. Jewells, Jr., all
entertained for, the visitors
while they were. here last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeHart
had a group for cocktails and
the James W. Sipes had guests
for dinner to fete the pair. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore L. Sedwick
also were hosts at a steak
roast.

The MacFarlanes gave a
cocktail party for their guests
who left last week-erid. The
Johnsons will spend the rest
of the summer at Glen Lake,
Mich.

Miss' Leeman's
Betrothal Told

The Wendell W. Andersons,
of Vendome road, are home
from a month's stay at their
estate, Bellevue, in Paget, Ber-
muda.

For two weeks they had as Robert Suttons Move
their guests. the C. Henry

I Buhls, of Vendome road and To New Home in Neff
Wililam K. M,uir, of Ridge ---
road. Mrs. Muir is in Europe Mr, and Mrs. John Robert
with her son, Sandy. I Sutton III mo-,Ted last week

The Thomas :F'. Paddocks, of from their St. Clair Shores
Notre Dame avenue, are now home to a new address m Neff
vacationing in the Andersons' road.
beach house in Bermuga. As soon Cl;sthey were settled

they w~lcoined house guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bossert,
of Indianapolis, for the week-
end.

The Bosserts are godparents
for the Sutton~s daughter,
Anne, and they were unable
to .be here for the young
'lady's christening so this was
their first glimpse of Anne.

99c

zn
injornzal

Cash and Carry

Cash and Carry

•ortralts

Get Acquainted

Tailors & Cler.lners

10634 Morang
~t Cadieux

CLOSED MONDAYS

Saturday Cleaning until 2 p,m.
I-Hour Service on Request

New Summer Slacks ,.., S12
Double Breasted Suits
Converted to Single $18

Sweaters,
Plain Skirts
Shirts ~ Pants

D,ld t~SCOrlS you up the
aislc ... the clergyman
intones the service ... yau
an'd your new husband are
whisked away - these most
precious moments are best
saved for future years in
photographs by our studio.
And your album of informal
photographs will help to
make each happy anniversary
more meaningful!

MARIO'S

Topcoats
Suits
Plain Dresses

20083 Mack Ave. TU I~1336
-in the Woods

Bransby
STUDIO

3422 D..nlon Avenue, Delrolt 11, Michigan
HYGEIA FILTER CO.

o FIRE
KINDLER

for
Fireplace - Grill
Campfire - Stove
F~rnace - Stoker

LIGHT FiRE KINDLER
then ADD FUEL

Charcoal
with

Fire Kindler
Complete Package for

Picnic or Grill

Distributed by

Mcintosh
COAL CO_

11850 I(erchevol
Detroit 14. Mich.

VAlley 2-8500

How TO PROFIT
. THROUGH

TAX EXEMPTION
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CLEAN • SAFE • SURE
Convenient Packages of 4

Also Pkg. Cases of 8. 16 or 32

With today'5 high tu le"el~, in.
,,'estors in medium and high tax
braek.ets are tur!ling to tax.free
Municipal Bonds for income that
they can keep.

If you have a tuable income
of $10,000 or more. you may be
well repaid by investigating the
aavantages of tax-exempt State
and Mu~ieipal Bonds. For in.
stance, jf you file Ii single return
on a taxable income of $14,000,
you would have to receive a divi.
dend return of 7,45% on a taxa.
ble ~curity in order to equal the
yield from a 3.50% tax.free Bond.
It's something to think about!

Our New Booklet. "Ho'W' T.
Profit Through Tax.E:emvrll111"
explains in pIam language your
need for tax exemption. tells how
much these high.~ade investments
can be worth to you. There', no
obligation_ Send for copy today,
or phon~
tlRST OF ~llC;HIGAN'

CORPORATION
B"hl Bldg. Detroit 26

WO 2-.2055
Grand Rapids, Flint, Bay eit.,

Bottle Creek
Lansing, Port Huron

,,.... PICK UP YOUR PHONE.\:.Iiiii - CALL TA., 5-7283 FOR

Swimming Pool Water filters
Pool Cleaners • Accessories

Is your filter equipment in good operating
condition? We provide quick service on
any make of sand-type filter, including

'quartz, sand, stone, other filtering material.
60 Y.ors in D.'ro;'

Designers Ctnd Manufoctu .. ,s

-

Discards Needed Urgently
By Goodwill Industries

The engagement of Marsha .--------
C 1 L t David Several years ago President handicapped that those who

aro e e e man 0 IDwight D. Eisenhower asked are able to do so send their
Speak Vows in First Lutheran Church with Reception Clarke Netherton has been an- the public to' put a fourth discards to Goodwill to keep

nounced by her mother, Mrs. !equality in their hearts,-the the handicapped 'people em- Olymp."'c D.,vers to. Entertain at Aqua Follies Bali Aug. 9;
Following at Kenmore Drive Home of Bride's. Marcella Leeman, of Burns I equality of opportunity for ployed.

Parents, the Warren Boerners drive. physically handicapped per- "The discards ~hen recon- Boat Club Ro~ers Who Recently Won Natior)al
She a t t e- n d e d St. Mary's sons.. ditioned are sold in Goodwill Ch~mpionship to Present Trophy

At a recent ceremony in the First Lutheran Church A cad em y, Dominican High The PresIdent stressed t~e stores at a cost price. This
Deanna Boerner, daughter of the Warren Boerners, of School and Wayne State Uni- fact that t~rough war, aCCI- allows many unemployed peo- The Detroit Boat Club will hold its big party of the
Kenmore drive, was married to David Cotton. versity. dent and dIsease the num?er pIe to purcnase items they year August 9. At the Aqua :r:'0llies B~l1 Glen Miller's
--------------(~ For the wedding the bride ' Mr. Nethe.rton, son of the of these people was growmg would otherwise Qe denied," Band, directed by Ray McKmley, wIll play for the

Edgar Clarke Nethertons, of rapidly. He. stresse~ the fact McKinnon said. h k
chosf' a ballerina princess Fairholme road, is an alumnus t~~t ~ollo:vrng ~edlCal re?a- Nearl~ 35,00'0 handicapped dancing and Olympic divers~w_i_ll_e_n_te_r_t_a_i_n_a_t__t-e-c_o_c;_...
gown fashioned with a skirt of Wayne where he was presi- bllltatlOn It was of utmost Im-.. men and women receive train- tail hour. '0
of tissue t a f f eta and a dent of his fraternity, Pi Kap- P?rtance for a person to ~ake ing, employment and rehabili- . Poolside viewers will also th~ ,Jack Thompkinses, ,the 1

I bodice of Alencon lace. A pa Alpha. hIS normal place in society. tation each ye~r thruugh the ,see a water pageant depiet- WI.IlI.am Zeder Breers and the "
! seed pearl crown. held her The couple are planning a More recently he commended Goodwill Industries of Amer" W 11 P Cl k
elbow lenf!'th veil and she fall wedding.. Goodwill Industries for its lea. , inO' the highlights in the I 1 lam . ar s. \

'-' 1 . th' d' t' N 1 80. .b ft b f I[ Others' will be the C. H.carried a colonial bouquet ------- wor t m IS lrec Ion. ear y 0 of these are hIstory or the clu , one 0 I Batcheiors, the. R. Alex Wrig-
of stephanotis, rosebuds AA UW Holdl-nfY In recalling the President's served by Goodwill Industries the oldest in the country. 1--o words today, Harold H. Mc- of Detroit, second largest unit I
and carnations. IpS - Kinnon, executive secretary of in the world. These people. The Boat Club rowers, who i

Sharon Mason was ma~d of I arty erles Goodwill Industries of De- depend on repairable discards recently won the n at ion 0 1 'I'

honor in pale blue lace ...nth a. t't 'd
--- 1'01 , Sal : for their work and training. ch'ampionship, will pre s e n t

I
matching veiled headband. Her I TI G P 't B h "With the increase in the 'During the fl'rst ~I'X.months
nosegay was of pink carna- 1e ArAosUsWeo~lnleh ldranch b - . their bronze irophy to the
tions and white rosebuds. of. the . wr. 0 t e num edr of physically handi- of this; year, OVei' 19 percent club. In return they will be

I LI'ncla Boerner' was her sis- thIrd, and fI,nal senes of. small, cappe people there comes an of the total wages paid in the . h 11 f th
1 h b d th t increase in individual prob- 121 Goodwill units comprising gIven a four man s e or e

i tel-'S J' un'lor attendant l'n p"'le bunc fe,on- trh1 ge ga er,lntg,S ,0, 1 0 next 01YI11pl'Cand Pan-Ameri"'" ems. pportunities for reha- Goodwill Industries of AmerI' - -blue silk organza and her bou- er:e ~t e orgamza Ion S can gan~es
'let was the same as the honor BUlldmg Fund. The party bTihlitationand for jobs are less. ca was paid to handicapped Mr. a'nd' Mrs. Walker R. A.

q- 'd' dates are July 31, August 14, e problem snowballs still, people through Goodwill 1n-
mal s. A 19 d A 2 d furth~r. Society as a whole is dustries of Detroit. Graham, general chairmen for. The brI'd"'groom, son of the ugus,t ,a.n ugust ,6, an th a t have announced a

I <.. 11 11 b • 12 3 faced with an economic and This was made possl'ble e pry,. Edgar' Hooes, of Cadiem: road, a WI egm aL T.'l : 0 .p.m. . b ff t r. '11 bserved. M Ed d.. S t.s 11 social condition that is stag- through the repair and sale u e suppe WI e
ask ....d Dale T-JI'cClearyto be his 1's. war - , Ul W.I b th 1

<- Vj, b h t th 31 t th gering. of usable discards contrI'buted y e poo .best man. Arthur Neff, Jr., and e os ess on e s, W1 0 th' .tt are the
M d W "Goodwill Industries of by householders. n elr commlee

Warren Bo'ernel', Jr., seated rs. Donal . Worley, co- J BCd th Ed' . TAmerica, with the help of the Did you know that besides . urns 0 ys, e wm.
the guests. . hoostesAs. 1 M R d public, has made strides in J'obs and training that your Taylors, the Theodore F. Feld-

For her dallghter's wedding 'D ugust. 41's. .aymon th C rnel' s L T Gab
H W 11 b d b aiding this situation that have .usable discards have given mans, e 0 HI '. -

and the' home reception which . ertz WI e .asslste y 1 th W'll' B Bo a' s
J P Ell J been heart~warming~ hundreds of physically hand i- ers, e 1 ram . wm n",

followed, Mrs. Boerner wore a Mrs. ames. IOtt, r.' th. B to R D kees the
A "By collecting, renovating capped persons at Goodwill e ur n . ur ,

dusty pr'nk sl'lk organza sheath Mrs. rthur T. Be;:se.y IS the R. b rt M Rodge s the Law- and selling discards, Good- Industries, they have also 0 t:: • l' , -
appliqued in satin with a CAIUgUkS~19 hostes~, wI~h M~s. will Industries has managed made possible free medical rence K. Sweets and the Dan-
matching velvet and net hat. ar W.. Pearson s asslstan"e, , 1 M Ca ne

d th f 1 t A t 26 to give job opportunities and service and free prescription Ie . r s,
Her accessories were pink and ar: e .ma par y, ugus , on-t.he-job rehabilitation in medicine? Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hubbard
her flowers were pr'nk cym- WIll be m. t.he capable hands '11 t t. at k" "1'1 l'nthis area to thousands' since Free medicine a Ion e has WI en er am coc .... s
br'dr'um orchl'ds. of Mrs. Wrlliam W. If\nes and . th . R' d b Ie rdrts founding here in 1921. amounted to nearly $2,000 for ell' new IVaI' ou va

Mrs. Hooe wore a white yel. Mrs. Lowell H. Orebaugh. "This year, however, Good- the first six months of this home before the party. Among
low and green silk organza ~ _ will Industries is feeling the year. their guests will be the Wesley
print with green accessories PICl11C Planned effects of the unemployment Your discards mean health, J. Peopleses, the Thomas Ham-
and green orchids. .. in the area, as are so many jobs and happiness to the monds, the Julian McIntoshees,

When the couple left for St. . By VFW Posts others. It is of utmost im~ physically h and icapped at Dr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Larg~,
Clair Inn the bride was wear- I portance to the physically Goodwill Industries. ---------------------------------------
ing a white arnel monogram~ -, -.-, -------------------- _
med sheath and blue flowered Th.e 3rd Dlstnct Veterans of •

sweater. They will live in Kf~;iI!sn ~~[S ~~~ts t~~~ ~rr~t Car Ia H el9 bel e Te 115Houston avenue. . , t S ' V 11 P k I____ -------- PICDlC a. WISS a ey ar 0-

da ' cated at Ryan and 21-Mile
your .,,' roads on Saturday, August 2, H W dd I

beginning at 11 :00 a.m. ere I- n9 P
Of days u;d~;.n~st~;eei)~. ~~~r~ c~ll~'r~~ ans

prizes galore; also dancing W.II -------- -
from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. I Marry John W. Stroh, Jr., August 27 at a Garden

.The refreshment conce~s~on I Ceremony in Her Metamora Home; Bride-Elect
WIll be under the superVISIOn Ch F Att d t f N W dd.of June Schick, chairman, with ooses our en an s or oon e '"g'
committee selected from all .. The d f h M t h '11 b
th '1'" D' t . t 3 gar en 0 er e am ora orne WI e the set-e auXI lanes In IS nc , t; f h A 27 d' . .
including lone Wood and Dor- lng or t e ugust we dmg of Carla HIgbie and John
othy Frick from Alger Aux. W. S~roh, Jr. with the Rt. Rev. Archie H. Crowley per-
No. 995 VFW. formmg the noon ceremony,

A cordial welcome is extend- The bride-elect, daCughter0~-----------
ed t? everyo!?,e by 3rd District of Mrs. Carleton M. Higbie, Pessl will entertain at the I
preSIdent EdIth Brown. of Metamora and the late . t d' I_______ . . ' SpInS er Inner.

MacFarlane's ~r. Higbie, has a~ked her Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stroh
. slster, Mrs. Fredenck Pessl, will give the rehearsal dinner

Fete G'tests Jr., to be her matron of at the B I0 0 m fie I d Hills
honor. Country Club.

Mrs. Daniel D. Jackson, of ------------------
Shaker Heights, 0., sister of
the prospective bridegroom,
will be a bridesmaid and the
two jU:lior a<ttendants will be

. . I

Susan Higbie, Carla's sister, I

and Corda Kinzie, daughter of I
the Julian Kinzie,S, Jr., or!
Richland, Mich. i

Eric Stroh will be best man I
for his cousin, son of the John I
W. Strohs, of Lewiston road. i

Ushers, will be John's bro-'
ther, Nicholas, and his cousins,
Gari and Peter Stroh, Angus
Goetz, Jr., and Daniel Jack-
son.

Mr. Pessl will oe unable to I

attend the ceremony as he is
in Gi'eenland collecting data
for his doctor's the s i g in
geology.

John Watling III. of Wash-
ington road, has already given
a cocktail party for the bridal
pair and the Carleton M. Hig-
bies Jr., of Kenwood road" en-
tertained for them Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. Angus Goetz,
of Lewiston road, will give a
party Thursday evening. Mrs.

Deanna Boerner
Weds Mr.,Cotton

i
I
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CENTER SLICES .. 99=

for

SAVI~ 20c with this valuable eoopoII
SPOTLIGHT

IN5iTANT COFFEE
'':" 6~

at any Kroger store in Detroit and Eostem ~-
gon. Coupon ¥alid through Saturday, Awgust 2,
1958. Limit: one cou~ per customer •

" ~QQQJ&@~Q.Q

SAVE 20c with. this voluable cotIPOft

KRC»GER COOKIES
dwxofoie cntp, ~ oe- ~ paMte

.Ib. bog 19<=
at CAY Kro~ Store ."" Detroit and EasteM Michi-
gan. Coupon \'Olid through Saturday, At.tgU5t 2,
1958~Limit; one coupon per customer.,

OQJ1~

WEEK-END SPEClAL
I"

Please see A.d. on Page 2

•• 5~'1
~ toast 10 ~ bttdgeting. T-eom ~ K~ ~

APPLESAUCE 6 l~-:Ltl~MtJSHR.()()US.
Motts from t+te p;ek of h on:noro. Cc¥em Brand.

APPlE JUJCE • 4.~ ~~ CNYtPBELLSOUP 6"~-oc.~
~ has )tR t+te Aght tongiFless. booded with fine d ~ GAd r'IOOdIes.

PACKERS LAe6..

TOMATO JUICE

..

State Representative

, == drt • d'. at S • nt at rt,.,d •

Oscar,B.Jlorx, Jr.

WHOlE

~ MOre .for yotK ~! r+..ey're skiniess Ofld sMMb, bcf41'!
FULL SHANK HA.LF (NOT SHANK PORTION}-W'mrI buying ~ be $We of .. best burt pCl$ISib6e
get the ~I shonk noW: W'itf1 more of ~ choice eentcr sftoes that 'f'Otl wotJId ** get w9~ the ~
portion.

Bun END .

smoked hums

5

"r •• o.

•

•

•

fresh. fryers
What a buy! Fi!l the folks ot this low price! Limit 1..

•

•

•

PASCAL CELERY stark 19c
JO ... lots of ~ng ~

•• __ • C"

'P,

SREEN ONtONS bunch 1&
!pIbs lIPany"q IbM gfOWllI fIo¥or.

• 'n' • ct' r

4'

"~

R'". -d

SAVE TWICE!
GET

TOP VALUE
.STAMPS

AND
KROGER

BEST-BUYS!
r........'..iJ", ~ ,. __ fM.~" ,.. MIl/. ~ ~Utw I~h ~ A.f. 2, 1958, tit fill KJi'oger sIMes ;". Detroit IIIItl ~ MidI.

Look to Kroger •

RADISHES • • btrnch tOe
HoMe-grown buttoN of red niJ:.pine!I.

cinnalllon .roDs

a bargain
in -the. hand is

worth two 'in the bush!

potatoes.25 ~79=
Eas+er... S4,ore K&t~ )or llUMMIef ~ Oftd ~. .

~!7 SlZE

cantaloupe 4 fer
~ of gokj 1-0 haWe ~ fiM .. Cow" f ChiO tee CeMa.

cultivate your savings!

RAISIN BREAD 2'1o~ 3ge MARBlE CAKE ••• k}. 33c
Sa¥e 'Jc Oft this breokfa9t treat. [.gg 'ffhIp gf¥tI aWy-HghtneII~

WHITE BREAD 2O-oi.. k>a.f 19c
&tt k:hed for heohh's toM.

. \lIIeal pies frozen
. Country Club Turkey, Chicken, Beef

chicken parts
BREAST dh Nit • • •• SSe.
LEGS & THIGHS •. 49'
BACON lAMING ~: 67<'
BQ.LOG,NA tuaD .. 4~

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Youths Pay $15 Grace Vacation
For,Stolen Swim Bible School

«' ••

.. , ---- ---- --- .........-.~ ............--.......------- ..................- .....- ~-~"""""""'--.-.o""'f~"""''''''''' .1 ................... 'W'""'"'8' ...... ,- ................ - _ ... -.1 m - .........- ~~--- -------.------.---.- -- ------ -... .........--- -- ---. -- .- -- -~

.29c

. .29c

FREE
DELIVERY

. ..... 23c

.. 2 for 39c

• • •

Ouse~
,'.~~-

Grosse PQjnto .
. . 'Wo ~.6,0.D

NORTHLAND" j( EASTLAND
::.CENTER CE~TER

Branigin Seeks
Return to Office

"Many classrooms today con- 'A~ sextet of Detroit youths';" Begins Monday
tain children whO cannot pos- who recently treated them-
sibly benefit from the instruc- selves to a delinquent dip in Grace United Church of
tion because of their emotional. the Horace Dodge swimming Christ, Evangelical & Re~
and social deviation," says Wil- pool, on the estate ,at 17840East formed, Lakepointe at Ker-
liam C. Morse, professor of Jefferson, paid heavily for cheval avenue, will hold its
educational psychology at The their few moments O'.f privacy. Vacation Bible School from
University of Mkhigan. Judge Joseph P. Uvi'Ck tried Monday, AugUst 4 untiiJ. Fri~

"By law they required to them aU, On separate charges day, August 15, The classes
stay in school. .'!'hey are cap- of trespassing on private, prop- will start at 9:30.a.m, and con.
tive clientele but they arf~ not erty, in Tuesday's July 22 Jus~ tinue until 11:30 a.m,The
about to learn," he states, tice Court. Before sentencing school is. nOri-sectar-ian and all

Professor Morse stresses the them, the. judge gave the children of the neighborhood
need to study what is appro~ young men an hour-long lec. froII1'2 to 14 yeartS of age are
priate for particular types of hire on the sericusness of the welcome .•
children. It is quite possible charge, and. the consequences Mrs. Je~n Weller, 2123Pi,per
that special attention to such of further mIsdemeanors, boulevard,. president, of the
needs would giv-e the class~ Roger W. Ulrich,. of 18410 Board <r.f Christian Education
room a new lease.on learning." Fairport; Frank L. Pellegrino, at Grace Church, has .assem-

He points out that the class- of 13342 Young; Robert Mro- bled a fine staff of teachers
room has lost status as the wczynski, 14497 Braingard; and heLpers for the school! Ac-
rightful center for. learning." Gary W, Bartolonucci, .24590 tivities, games, SOIlJgs, worship
"It has been run down as be- Kelly; John Slattery, 15001 and BiJble stories willl be in-
ing merely an arena for' so- Rochelle; and" Mahlon Co~n- eluded. Also, a class in, choral
cialization, an amorphouS'mass, wall,: of 1370,2qedargrove'were work will be conducted by
an irrecondlable range from, all faund guilty and fined $15 Miss Adele Shoub. Art work
imbeci:es t.o geniuses, .. and .an each for the offeilse. will be supervised by' Mrs.
operation mfes~ed WIth Ixulk CharI tt B M. f 926 Robel'it Ros-enJbusch.
money collectIons and the \ _. p e . esmer, 0
reading of notices. Un:Iv-er~lty pl.ace, :-vas fc)und Transportation wiLl be pro-

"We arrange special pro- gUIlty of d:Ivmg wl:thout con- vided for the children if neces..,
visions for the dull, but we trol, an~ fmed $10. . sary. It you have any questions
ignore the fact that classrooms And Jan~t L. Hornmg, R. R. concerning the school, please
can become clogged with other. ,1, in Sa~ford, Michigan, paid call the .Church, VA 2~3823 or
pupils having no readiness for $10 for lack of car contTol. the parsonage, VA,2~9620. -------------------.------------------ ..
learning. Some have attitudial --------------------------------------------.--~--------------
defects which block invest~
ment in school tasks. They'
conduct the cold war cam-
paigns against education. Many
act out their problems in the
classroom.

"Reluctance to segregate
them is destroying the school's
basic tool, classrooms for
school leaming. The problem
thus imposed is literaHy wear-
ing out many a .sensitive career
teacher. The majority of class
members are shortchanged
while the tea{:her tries to cope
with the maladjusted.

"Teachers themselves become
frustrated and demonstrate un-
hygienic behavior which is dif-
ficult for the normal youngster
to accept. .For every year of
teaching they put in, they must
have twice the time invested
in psuedo~therapeutic attempts
to help the wayward ories. A
rethinking of this basic issue
would be a boon to the malad-
justed pupil, the teacher, and
the group," he maintains ...

"But it would do more to-
ward improving education
than all the conferences on
education for the space age."

Birds Eye Frozen
IO-oz. pkg.

BrUSselS Sprouts ....

__ .........- .............,..-............... m ....... _ ........

Crosse & Blackwell
13-oz. Can Consomme

Madrilene ..

Crosse & Blackwell
I-lb. Jar Red Label Pure

Orange Marmalade

i
I~

Birds Eye Frol'!n
IO-oz. pkg. ,

.Cut Corn
pound

pound

Rump or
Antwerp Cut

William G. Tavlor..
Taking Army Course

William G. Taylor, 23-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, of 30 Beacon
Hill, left last Saturday, July
26, to fulfill his military ob-
ligations.

He will report to the U.S.
A:l~ny base at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri, for a six~
months ROTC training pro-
gram. Bill is a graduate' of
Grosse Pointe High School,
and attended the University
of Detroit for two years.

He has been general man-
ager for his father's firm,
Tom Tay lor Buick, at °13033
Gratiot, which position he will
resume upon completion of his
military service.

Historical Museum.
Has Seventh Birthday

July 24, marked the 7th
birthday of the Detroit His-
torical Museum. The seven,
successful years provide a rec-
ord attendance as reported by
Henry D. Brown, museum, di-
rector ... 2,816,338 people have
enjoyed the Museum facili~
ties since 1951.

Two major exhib1tions are
featured as a birthday presen-
tation. The first, occupying the
entire main floor area, is en-
titled, WHEELS ON OUR
STREETS, and clearly illus-
trates the significant develop-
ment of transportation. From
Conestoga Wagon to modern
autos and sports cars, not for~
getting the carriages, pony
carts, baby buggies, delivery
wagons and bicycles, the dis~
play dram~tically informs the
visitor about the histoTy of
"wheels".

MUSIC IN THE AIR, the
second birthday presentation,
occupies the entire ground
floor area. Incorporating 16
major musical boxes, loaned
by Arch L. Rankin of Grosse
Pointe~ promineI1lt midwest
collector, the display boasts a
Belgian Street Fair organ,
brought to this country in
1902. It ramained in the Cop-
per Country of Michigan at
Calumet, until purchased by
Mr. Rankin in 1956. It has
been completely reconditioned
and set in perfec,t working or-
der. A flute, organ, piano, vio~
lin, castanets, drums and other
instruments compose the ma-
jor working of this rare item.
Also included are an Edison
Cylinder Juke Box, one of the Edgar M. Branigin, a can-
first automatic selecting ma- didate for: nom in a t io n ,'-as

; chines, and a Regina music county clerk. on the Derno-
box, which is the oldest cratic ticket at the 5th of Aug-
known, hand-made box in the us~ primary, has held the
world. office 'of county clerk since his

Both exhibitions will eon... appointment in 1947 by the
iinue through September 30. Wayne Circuit Judges, and his
The museum is open Tuesday subsequent election in 1948,
through Sunday from 1 to 10 1950"and 1952, and 1956.

On ellch occasion that hep.m. Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 h be .
p.m. Closed Mondays _ Ad- as en a candldate for the
mission free. office he has received solid

labor support, from the Wayne
County Council UAW CIO, the
American Federation of.Labor,
and other labor unions, as well
as the preferred rating af the
Detroit Citiz-ens' league.

Branigin was born on July
1st, 1900, in Franklin, Indiana,
where he attended Franklin
high school four years as ..well
as four years in Franklin col-
lege. First coming to Detroit
in 1919, he later attended the
Detroit College of Law night
school while working as a re-
porter on a metropolitan news-
paper, and has been a lawyer
since 1937.

Representative Louis C. Ra-
baut,,72, who maintains a resi-
dence on Three Mile drive,
sometimes referred to as "dean
of Michigan Democrats in
Congress," was in an automo-
bile accident Wednesday night,
July 23, while driving to his
(Washington, D. C.) home,
from his office.

He, was treated at Bethesda
Naval Medi<:al Center for a
broken wrist, cracked rib, and
a bruised kneecap suffered
when his car slammed into the
rear' of a taxicab--when a
buttedly flew into his face
and distracted him.

Mrs. Rabaut, who was with
her husband, was uninjured,
though thrown to the flo ..~r of
the car at the tim&of the
crash,.

Rabaut Injured Schools Need
In Capital Crash New Climate

___ ._.- ..... ~ -.....oIiIII. « • d « .........,ad ... • ......... me" ... "n • ' •.•

HERE

Sliced or Piece

You can always be sure of QUALITY FOODS at Verbrugge's

THURSDAY, FRIDAr, SATURDAY AT

C•. Verbrugge Markel

BEEF ROAST
U.S. Govt. Graded Prime & Choice

The Pointe's Oldest Market
898 St. Clair Ave, near Mack TU 5-1565 TU 5.1566

,

FREE
DELIYERY

Open Sundays
10:00 to 4:00

ROSLYN
MARK'ET

Home Smoked Bacon

OpM Thurs. flnd Fri,
Evenings~Till 9:00

SU1Hlays 10 to 4

ON FAMILY ORDERS

OF $5.00 OR OVER

Great as a highball

Oldest in the Woods

21020 MACK at Roslyn Rd.
TU 4.9821

Grosse Pointe Woods

WE
DELIVER

Finest Rum for You
10 Proof • Schleffell" & Co,. New Vorl

Plan Ball League
For Older Boys

Several fathers whose sons
are 15 or older are banding to-
gether in hopes enough inter-
est will be shown to start a
senior baseball league next
year.

On Saturday; August 2, at
1:00 p.m., all boYs 15 through
17 interested in playing senior
ball should attend a meeting
at the NeighborhoCid Club. It
is hoped enough boys will turn
out to form four teams and
that game.s will begin the fQI-
lowing week at the High
School diamond and will run
for four weeks.

If this senior ball attracts
enough interest this month, a
league like Little League and
Babe Ruth will be in full force
next summer in all the Grosse
Pointes for the older boys.

Anyone seeking information
about the Senior. League
Jihould call either Frank Rob~
ert at VA. 1-3233 or Bob Beltz
at TU. 2-6234,

REPORTS LARCENY
Gordon McCardy of 4251

Yorkshire, reported the theft
of a new tire and wheel from
the trunk of his car. He told
Woods police ihat the larceny
took place in the Woods
Theater parking lot on Thurs~
day, July 24. He valued his
lose at $50.

Thursday, July :3 r. '1958

Bites Tongue
Durill,g Crash

Ronald P. Sossi, 13, of 16341
Gordon, Frase\", cut his tongue
with his teeth, during an acci-
dent on Monday, July 21, in
which he ran into a parked
truck at Mack avenue and
Brys drive.

He was ticketed by Woods
police for not havin,g his car
under control and causing an
accident, and then taken to
St. Jehn Hospital for treat-
ment" of h~s injury.

An accident report reyealed
that Sossi was going north on
Mack when }l~ lost control of
his vehicle and smashed into
the rear of a truck owned by
Harry J. Doyle of 1784 Aline.
The impact sent the truck over
the CUI'b and onto the side-
walk.

Court date was set for Au-
gust 23.
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BREEZY TYPE-Ready for business in a tiny news-
stand at 46th Street and Broadway. New York City.
Mrs. Anita Pisarz keeps cool even though hot news
and hot weather may be breaking. She and her hus-
band have managed to outfit their tiny cubicle with
an air conditioner (behind her). Mrs. Pisarz has par-

tial sight. Her husband is blind.

HARVEST BOUNTY-A fabulous flow of wheat part
of U.S.'s largest harvest since 1947 and second l~rgest
on ~ecord, pours into B. river barge at the Cargill ele-
vator in St. Louis, Mo. The barge matches the capacity
~t more than 50 rail cars. It,will go down the Missis-

'- ~ __~ he 8lQ)Qlted kom Baton Rouge, La.

...t __ .......... _ .. ~_ ................... __

,

ALL DECKED OUT-Robert Elsasser, 3, and brother
William, 5, of Ames, Iowa, greet New York in their
Tyrolean togs on arrival aboard the liner Atlantic. The
Alpine attire is a gift to the boys from the~r father,
Qeorge, whom they visited at his U.S. Army post in

Darmstadt, Gp,rmany.

SEE, SEE, SENOIUTAS-5till going strong after 41
years in shew business, the famed Duncan Sisters,
Vivian (left) and Rosetta, look for new worlds to con-
quer in Mexico City. The stars, who first clicked with
their song and comedy routine back in 1918, now live
in Los.Angeles, Calif., but still go on the road. They've
spotted something from the 42nd floor observation
tower of the Latino Americana Building, tallest in
Latin America. But they're keeping whatever they've

seen under their Mexican hats.

'.\
I

KINGDOM FOR A HORSE-Breakfast in bed is Served by three-year-old Suzanne
Pellett to Spunky, a pampered ponl who is the youngster's house pet in Stouff-
ville, Ontario, Canada. The pony faced death by starvation after his mother dis-
owned him shortly after birth. But. Suzanne and .her mother took him in, and he's
\lU'ived on bottle feeding and the luxury of mattress, sheets' and blankets. When

l1e's not sleeping, Spunky likes to frolic with Suzanne and the family cat,

OUT OF GLASS - Pretty as the pattern on his new car's back window is, Andrew
Forsythe of Massapequa. N. Y., would just as soon do without It. It seems the hot
weather proved to be too much for the window to take, and It cracked- and broke •
Forsythe doesn't mind that the cracks cut down his visib1l1ty,but the Motor Vehicle

Bureau prefers plain glass, so he will have to get a new rear window.

,KITTY"CART-These three Persian kittens are all set to go traveling as they take
over a flower basket in Memphis, Ten.n. Maybe they think they're pussy wUlows.
They're being raised by three sisters, Mildred, Gerttude and Ethel Scrivener,
who'll be able to devote more time to their hobbies of cats and flowers now that.
tl1Q'ft Ntirinl k-om teachla, aUer a total ot 13'6yearl in tn. Memphil .cbOOi

--~ '

VNDERGROUNDFOR THE BIRDS-Believe it or not, everyone of these holes houses
a pair of bank swallows. Thousands of the birds nest in the banks near Okawv11le,
Ill. The strange thing Is that tnese birds, unlik~ people who sometimes get the
wrong house in a housing development. never mal,te a mistake. The 20th Century
~li1f dwellers fly along at full speed and zoom rifht into their tunneled nests. They
.never miss, which Is a good thing~ since a miss here would mea.n an awful head-

ache.. •

WHAT! EVEN HERE?-Pretty Florida mermaid Betty
Frazee seems surprised to find an American Heritage
Foundation poster underwater at Silver Springs. The
posters, urging Americans not to abandon the financial
support of the nation's two-party system to "selfish
Interests," are going up all over the country this

month.

HOT DOG STAND - This dog is on'e'who firmly be-
lieves that "When in Rome, etc.," despite his fears.
Jack wasn't really very happy about dTinking with
that scary looking fellow looking over his shoulder.
but he couldn't stand being a hot dog. any longer 11)

the Eternal City.

•

NOT SO HEALTHY ANY MORE-Thougll it looks like
a long, skinny house, this is Warren, a real oldster now
retired from the railroad business. The car was made

: Into a public health exhibit in the early 1900s,but now
. 110 one can figure out what to do w!th it. Looking over
,the crumbling car 14!>rville Whitibriad, 13, of Topeka.

\ Kan.

,
i
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QUEEN'S PRESS SECRETARY - A line-up of covers
from the magazine, "The Young Elizabethans," forms
the backdrop for Anne Hawkins, 30, in her office in
London. Miss Hawkins will leave her job as editorial
assistant on the magazine in September to take over

the post of Queen Elizabeth II's press secretary.

CLOSE FIT FOR FALl.-
Designed by Mr. John, this
boutique hat is fashioned
ot white frost swan feath-
ers on black velvet, the
perfect compliment for
any ensemble for after-
noon, cocktails or evening.

SEA LEGS Fraulein
Karen Volkert, West Ger-
man movie starlet, climbs
alongside the funnel of
the Hanseatic to get a sea-
bird's-eye view of the 28,-
500-ton liner as it is made
ready in a Hamburg ship-
yard for sailing on the
maiden voyage of her new
Ilamburg, ..New York serv..

. ¥t.

TWO OrJ A SEI-Making
quite a splash in the calm
waters at Cypress Gar-.
dens, Fla.. Mary Lou
Rhodes and Buster Mac-
Calla find one ski is
endugh, when two people
are close enough. Even
their shadows are close

friends.

POLISH CHARMER
Ilena DlIOpwaska, "Miss

.Poland:' has a smile for
cameras as she departs
from LaGuardia Airport.
New York, for Boston via
American Airlines, After
a short visit to New Eng-
land, Ilena will fly to the
eoast to compete in the
Miss Universe contest at

Long Beach. Calif.
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Open
Friday
Evenings

Harrisses Join
Actress in East

aqua silk gown and aqua car ..
nations. Mrs. Rose was in yel.
low chiffon with matching
carnations.

When the ,newlyweds left
for a Northern. Michigan trip
the bride was wearing a beige
suit with matching accessories.
They will live in Detroit.

16926 Kercheval Ave.
Deliveries-TV '-8900

Helen Eigemann
Weds Mr. Graham.

The world's most luxurious soap!

ELIZABETH ARDEN

Elizabeth Arden's lovely, memorable fragrances-Blue Grass and
June Geraniu~. These custom milled Soaps - cold cream base,
lanolin enriched and scente'a with. rare French essences! Every
Elizabeth .A:rdenSoap lathers richly and easily.

Blue Grass or June Geranium (boxes of 3)
, 150

HAND SOAPS regularly 2.25 • • • • now
I 250

BATH SOAPS't'egulatr1;y 8.50 •••• now
for a.ver, Umitea time onLy

AJlan Bryant
Wed iJi West

Miss Gorton
To Be Married

The engagement of Eloise
Mary Gorton to Marquis Alex-
ander McLellan has been an-
nounced by her father, Paul '"
GortOll, of University p)ace. rair Speak Vows in Recent Ceremony in St. Joan of
Miss Gorton is also the daugh- Arc ChUl"ch; Following Reception at War
ter of the late Mrs. Gorton. Memorial Travel to Northern Michigan

Miss Gorton was graduated _~ --'-_
from the Liggett School and Helen Eig~ann, daughter of the William Eige-
Mount Holyoke College, where manns, of Cloverly road, was married recently in St.
she ,was elected to Phi Beta Joan of Arc Church to Gilbert Graham, son of Mrs.
Kappa. She received her Mas- Thomas Rose, of East Detroit. 'ter's degree from Yale Uni- ~ _
versity. For the rites the bride

Mr. ¥cLellan, the son of Dr, 'wore a gown of silk bom-
and Mrs. Lawrence L. Mc- bazine fashioned with a
LeHan of Devon Pa., was scalloped neckline, fitted.
graduated from the .Hav~rford bodice and sleeves of lace,
School and Yale Umverslty. . L d pe rl l'n t c' ace an a se s a------- cented the full skirt which

fell into a chapel train.
A pearl trimmed crown held

her finge:o:-tipveil of illusion
and she carried Amazon lilies

A quiet family ceremony and s-tephanotis with her
Tuesday morning, July 29, in prayer book.
Trinity EpisC{)pal Cathedral Rose Marie Carr was maid
C ~ ape 1, Phoenix, Ariz~na, of honor and the bridesmaids
umted Barbara ~ MayfIeld were the bride's sister, Elsie The Pointe's own Julie Har-
an4 All~ Ch~rles Bryant. I Eigemann and Joan Ham- ris, Broa.dway star, will toU!'

The brIde IS the daughter' merle. They were gowned the countrY in her new play,
of Mr and Mrs Ralph W 'n.k t "The Warm PenI'nsulatl this
M yf. 'ld of Ph .. H' h 'alike in polished pI cot ona ,Ie, oemx. er us- ballerina frocks and matching winter before the production
band s parents are .Mr: a,nd picture hats. Their bouquets opens in New York.
Mrs. Clare P. Bryant, .of Lm- . k rosebuds and mums. This summer the actress,
coIn road Grosse Pomte. were pm who has been appearing with

The bridegroom's sister, ~illiam ,Howard was the the Abbey Players in Dublin,
Ilene Bryant, served as maid bnde?room s bes~ .man and Ireland, is vacationing at Tru-
of honor and Benjam.m Frank-' uS,hermg were WIlham Hart- ro, Cape Cod, Mass., with her
Un Miller III of Phoenix was WIck and Robert Laban, of son, Peter.

" , L'Mr. Bryant's best man. ansmg. Her husband, Manning Gu-
The young couple met last Fo...' her daughter's wedding !"ian, is spending most of the

fall when both attended the and the reception at the summer commuting to New
University of Stockholm Grad- Grosse Pointe War Memorial York, where he is arranging
uate SchOOl in Stockholm, Mrs. Eigemann wore a sheer for the new production and for'
Sweden. The new Mrs. Bryant the star's fall television ap-
is an alumna of Smith Col":, d pearance in "Johnny Belinda."
lege and her- husband was Blessings We Julie's parents, ¥r. and Mrs.
graduated from Princeton Uni- William P. Harris, Jr., of El-
versity. They will live in For 60 .Years lair place, are currently in
Cocoa Beach, Florida, until Truro visiting their daughter
Mr. Bryant resumes his gradu- --- BI and grandson. They will beMr. and Mrs. August es- fl be .ate study in musicology next horne brie y fore gomg oning, of Kensington road, cele- t th' h t 4.hyear. th' Oth dd' 0 eIr summer ome a Ii eb~ated elr 6 we m?, an- Huron Mountain Club.

. mve.rsary on Sunday WIth a The actress' brother, Ricb-
WIth MR. and MR~. DA~ IfamIly party.. (ard Harris, and his wife will
CHAMBERS, of IndIanapolis. Hosts were theIr son and arrive from Germany in mid-

II< II< II< 'Th .daughter-m-law, the omas August to spend some time in
, JOYCE ~LING, of Berke- A. Blessings, !}f Lewiston the Pointe. They will then go
~ey r?ad, WIll fly to New York road, an.d son-in-law and on to the University of Indi:'
m rmd-August to see ~E'ITY daughter, the Stephen Mastys, ana where Mr. Harris will be
AL1:'E~.. After a stay m At- of Kensington road, who gave speech and drama instructor
lantIc ~lty Jo:v:ce W1ll go on the gala at the Detroit Yacht next semester.
to Umon Sprmgs, N.Y., to Club
visit SHEILA MacDONALD. C '. f th rty MARBLED STEAK BEST

II< ... II< onung or _e pa were
MARGARET RICE of ROCk-I i.he grandchildren Dr. and For broiling over a char-

castle, had as her h~use guest ~s'. Stephen J. Masty, of coal fire, says Detr'oit Consu-
this week, MILDRED PIERCE, Blrmmgham;' D:-. and Ml's. mer Marketing 'Information
fashion' consultant from New James A. Ma~ty, of Dear~::n, Agent, select a well-marbled
York and Mary Gmny and Lillian steak. By marbling they mean

. ......... Blessing. Istreaks of fat interspersed
KARL KUHN, of McKinley An 0 the r grand-son-in-law within the lean. A well-

avenue, has just returned and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. marbled steak will usually be
from his third European tour, John K O'Malias sent best tender and juicy when broiled
which included visits to Nor~ wishes from their hom~ in .•• if it came from a young

(Continued on Page 12) Arizona. beef animal.
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The LANSING M. PITT-
MANS, of Renaud road, have
been cruising in Georgian Bay

The JAMES F. WHITE-
HEADS, JR., of Country Club
drive, with DODO, HEDY
and AMY JO, left 'Wednesday
aboard their cruiser for Les
Cheneaux. Their son" JEFF, is
at Camp Algonquin.

... ... .

The JAMES J. TRUDELLS,
JR., of Lincoln road, and the
SHEROD SCOTTS, of Elm
court, entertained Sunday with
a C{)cktail party at the Scotts
in #honor of the WALTER
SCHOTTS, of IndianapOlis,
who were week-end guests of
the Trudells. The Tn.dells
and the HARRISON T. WAT-
SONS, of Lincoln road will
spend' the week-end fishing
near Baldwin.

MR. and MRS. RUSSELL S.
COLLINS, of South Deeplands
road,' entertained Saturtlay
evening at cocktails for their
house-guest,' 'MRS. ROBERT
MacARTHUR, of Summit, ,N.J. J

'" ... '"

MRS. HARRY F. MacKAY,
of Rivard boulevard, has left
for the MacKays' summer
home in Ontario where she
will be joined by her husband
on week-ends and by her son-
in-law and daughter, the
DONALD McCASKILLS, of
Toronto,

MR. and MRlS. WALLACE
S. MacKENZIE, of Yorkshire
road, spent the week-end at
their home in Norwich, Ont... . .

MRS. ERIC RODGEJRS has
returned to St, Catherines,
Ont., after a stay with the
J. BOYER CANDLERS, of
Lakeland avenue.

tertained for the visitor in her
Sunning-dale drive horne _and
Mrs. Macauley has planned
two parties. The first was a
dinner Friday evening and this
Friday she will give a cocktail
party. ,

Mrs. Edward S. Evans and
Mrs. Harold Browne will fete
Mrs. Gilbert at an August 7
luncheon at the Little Club.

'" . ...

• • •

. ...'.

.. . ...

. ... ...

... ... ...

GROSSe POINT! NEWS

Mrs. Gilbert Graham

MRS. LUKE GILBERT, of
Washington, D.C., who has ar-
rived for a long visit with her
sister, MRS. ALVAN MA-
CAULEY, of Mli'a:beau place,
is booinghonored at parties.

Mrs. Eva Doty Worcester en-

MR. and' MRS. FRANK G.
SHAUB, who have just re-
turned from Florida, will be
moving this week from Trom-
bley road to Rivard boulevard.
The Shaubs former home will
be occupied by DR. and MRS.
WILFREID RIDDELL,. of Wind-
sor,

The LYLE A. DEVLINS, of
Valencia, Pa., are visiting her
father, JOHN W. FINKEN-
STAEDT and MRS. FlNKEN-
STAEDT, of Rivard boulevard,
at Higgins Lake. En route
home they will visit the senior
Devlins, of Notre Dame ave-
nue.

"':'photo by Camera Art
At a recent ceremony in St. Joan of Arc Church,

HELEN EIGE~ANN, daughter of the William Eige-
manns, of Cloverly road, spoke her marriage vows to
Mr. Graham, son of Mrs. Thomas Rose, of East Detroit.

The WILFRED V. CAS-
GRAINS, of Stephens road,
have left for their summer
home in Whitefield, N. H.

III • •

MRS. JAMES K. WATKINS,
of ,Cloverly road, is spending
this week at Leland, Mich.

MR. and MRS. KIRK HALL
will ar.rive Friday from Merion,
Pa., to visit her parents, MR.
and MRS. EDWIN O. BOD-
KIN, of Muskoka road.

MRS. CHARLES H.
HODGES, JR., of Ridge road
and her sister, MRS. WOOD
WILL1lAJMS,of Stanton lane,
have returned from the
Hodges' summe: home at the
Huron Mountain Club. Mr. and
Mrs. Hodges will return to the
resort in mid-August.

THE RALPH C. WILSONS,
JR.. of Oxford road, and the
ALBERT C. DICKSONS, JR.,
of Kenwood court, have in-
vited groups to parties before
Friday nig.ht's appearance of
Las Brown's Band at the
Country Club.

... • lIJ

road, announce the birth of a
son, DAVID W.AI.d.ACE, on
July 16.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH 'SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M •

, '

"

GROSSE POINTE-Kercheval Ave.. near-Cadieux • TUxedo 2-3700

Mail and phone order. filled

It's a coat, it's a dress • f •

and beautiful fashion all
'lb. way. Here, in a brand '

new ..season version of

the waffle knit you
loved all Summer, set now

to launch a wonderful
wlor ..sparked Fall'in lush
vintage shades of pimento

red, berry blue or butternut.
Sizes 8 to 16. 12.95 .

.Fall colorworks '
New..View of Cotton Knit

PAGES

RONALD L. CUTLER of
Fairway road and ROSELYNN
YAGGEE of L~akep oin te
avenue are among 401 who
will receive diplomas and cer'-
tificates on the evening of July
31 at the annual summer ses-
sion commencement service in
the Hyames Field stadium at
Western Michigan University
in Kalamazoo.

... '. *

... ... ...

KATHLEEN M. MEBUS has
been accepted as a member ()f
the freshman class at Barnard
College, the women's undei'~
graduate division of Columbia
University. Miss Mebus, of
Whittier road, will be among
the 325 new students who will
participate in the freshman
orientation progrem at the
college beginning Wednesday,
September 17.

Miss Mebus graduated from
the Academy of the Sacred
Heart, where sihe served as
vice-pres idem of her junior
class, president of her senior
class,. and president of the
Committee of Games. She is
the daughter of MR. and MRS.
PHILIP K. MEEUS, of Whit-
tier road,

BARBARA MORROW,
daughter of :MR. and MRS.
J. R. MORROW, of Moran
road, is currently enjoying a
long-promised g r ad u at ion
(from Grosse Pointe High
School, in June) present. She
and her grandmother, MRS.
,J. S. MORROW, of Pitts'burgh,
sailed June 28 on a North Ca~e
cruise which will take them to
the Scandinavian countries,
and the Brussels Fair. The pair
are due to return from their
European trip on August 11, .

... . '"
MR. and MRS. DAVID

MADISON BLACK~URN
(SUE JOHNSON) of Lewiston

'short and to
the Pointe

DOP..oTHY GRIGGS, daugh-
ter of MRS. CECIL W.
GRIGGS, of Washington roa-d,
has returned to Grosse Pointe
after completin'g work for her
Master's Degree, in Nursing
Administration, at St. Louis
University. ... . ...

MISS DONNA M. GARBER,
daughter of MR. and MRS.
JOHN T. GARBER, of Bishop
road, made the Dean's Honor
list at Park College, Parkville,.
Mo., the second semester of
last yeaiT. 'I'o a chi eve this
honor a student must have a
grade point average of 2.5,
equivalent to a "B" plus aver-
age, or better. A freshman this
past year, Miss Garber was
percussionist with the Park
Singers, popular. entertainment
group. She is a 1957 graduate
of Grosse Pointe High School.

.. .. .

**•
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WOMEN

of Hollywood, California

Report from the Pier
Great spot to gather news is the beach, where

everyone convenes after an early morning at the market.
Glimpsed Mrs. James Harland, in a Hawaiian blue

print swim suit, chatting with Mrs. Elliott H. Phillips,
she of the Madonna~likecoiffure. Mrs. P. was giving her
small son his first taste of sand and sun.

Meadow lane is always well represented. The Wil-
liam Mulkeys take their two daughters daily and also
see the Jack Barlows. The Milton Volkens of that friend-
ly street always can find a neighbor to help launch
their canoe, which they keep at the park. .

Mrs. Carl Scott was sunning last week-end com-
pletely done in from a party she had given for SOD,
Stephen. This eight year old wanted' an evening event
with supper and a movie for his pals. .

Mrs. Jack Cudlip brings her two sons late in the
afternoon for a dip. She will be welcoming her brother-
in-law and sister, the Richard Franzens, of Cinci~nati,
0., this week-end. The Franzens will be stopping over
just for a day en route to a oottage they have taken at
Pointe aux Barques.

Stephanie Fink, who will wed Charles Potter this
Saturday in Grand Bend, Ont., wa~ writing her thank
you notes at the Farms bea,chlooking very fetching in
pig tails and a blue and white swim suit. She has been
staying with the Alexander L. Wieners, of Woodland
place, while she cat\:hes up on wedding details and left

(Continued on Page 13)

Specializing in -

1013 Alter Road. at Jefferson
Appointments - VA 2.7441

MR. PETER

From Another Pointe
of View

Complete Restyling
Permanent Waving
Bleaching

By Patricia Talbot

Thursday. July 31. 1958

, A goodly group seem to be following our editor's
advice and spending summer at the beaches and parks
our community has so thoughtfully provided.

A day at the Farms pier proves that many have de-
eided to spend their vacations right on' the horne shores
of Lake St. C.1air.

Mrs. William Hibbard, Mrs. Gerald l\1illar, Mrs,
Thomas Armstrong, Mrs. George Renaud and Mrs. Wil-
liam Chase band together weekly to take their children
for swimming lessons provided by the Farms.

Among them they chauffeured 17 children last week
for a swim and picnic. This will be Mrs. Chase's fare ..
well appearance in our midst. Tuesday night she and
her husband gave a goodbye party in their Hillcrest road
garden. They are leaving for St. Petersburg, Fla., to
make their home.

The Hibbards won't have many more days on our
local sandy beaches. They will be off for a gathering of
the clan at Torch Lake.

There they will see Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Hibbarci,
formerly of the Pointe, now of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Hibbard III, of Indianapolis, Ind.
En route the William Hibbards will pick up son, Jack,
who has been camping at Alpena.
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HOUSEHOLD HINT
When you're cleaning and

rearranging things in clOsets
or cupboards, be sure you do
some sorting. You may be
wasting storage space on
items no longer needed or
used. Throw them away or
if you "must keep them" put
them in the less convenient
storage areas, suggests Eunice
Pardee, extension specialist
in home management at Mich-
igan State University.

Thursday, July 31 r 1958

INSURANCE

TRY TO AVOID THEM -

ARTHUR J. ROHDE
..u.D OOMPANY

AND CARRY PROPER INSURANCE!

ACCIDENfS NEVER TAKE A VACATION

2711 East Jefferson, Detroit 7 Mich.

STOP AND TmNK-Tip to motorists: The man
who travels at ex~essive rate
sets the pace that extermi-
nates.

Shine-Unti VOWS
Solemnized Here
Bride Wears Silk Taffeta and Alencon Lace for Cere-

monv Saturday in St. Joan of Arc Chruch;
Newlyweds to Make Home in Utica

Barbara Unti, daughter of the Frank Untis, of
Hampton road, spoke her marriage vows Saturday in St.
Joan of Arc Church to J,ames Shine, son of the Patrick
Shines, of Wayburn avenue.

For her wedding the bride0-----------
chose a gown of silk taffeta Richard Unti and Raymond
with a bodice (If Alencon Vallez.
lace. The bellfront skirt of For her daughter's wedding
the gown deepened into a and the reception at the Whit-
chapel train. tier Mrs. Unti wore green lace

A cap of Alencon lace ac- over taffeta. Mrs. Shine was
cented with teardrop pearls in blue silk organza. Both
held her veil of silk illusion mothers wore white orchids.
and she carried white carna- When the pair left for
hons and stephanotis. Northern Michigan the bride

LYIID Van Tiem was maid was wearing a pink cotton
of honor in a beige polished jacket dress and white acces-
cotton sheath with an over- sories.
skirt and a flowerEd headband. They will make their home
Her flowers were shrimp col- in Utica, Mich.
ored carnations.

The attendants, dressed like
the honor maid, .were Joan
Heidt and Mary ,Jane Gilles-
pie. Judith Shine was flower
girL

Neal .Shine was. his broth-
, er's best man and seating the
guests were William Shine,

particular on these essential points.

are very important ••. we are most

I

The diamond need not necessarily

be large ... but perfection and quality

Detroit 26. Michigan-WOodward 2~5161
Store Hours 10 "until 5

Closed' Saturdays during July and August '

,

A WARREN DIAMOND ... a gift forever

CRABLES w. WAIRREN a: COMPANY

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

1:;20 WASDINGTO~i BOULEVARD

. . '"

'. '" .

•

DOUBLE HITCH

Jaycee Ladies
Hosts at Picnic

The REV. and MRS. ER-
VILLE MAYNARD, of Christ
Church, have just returned
from two weeks at the Huron
Mountain Club.

HENRY C. MURRAY, of
Dean lane, entertained at a
birthday costume part-y Sat-
urday night for his wife.

'" . '"
MRS. PHILIP KLING, of

Stephens road, entertained
Sunday at a cocktail-buffet
party.

MRS. JOHN H. STEPHEN.,
SON, JR., of LaSalle place,
with KATHY and JANET, has
been vacatiOning at. Ingalls
Bay, Mich" where she was
joined by her sister, BIZZIE
BUELL. MRS. J. LAWRENCE
BUELL" JR., of Vendome
road, joined her daughters.

I . '" ...

The ALLAN SHELDENS
III, of Provencal road, and the
WILLIAM P. BONRIGHTS
II, of Touraine road, will
leave this Friday for Weirton,
Va. They will be the. guests
of Mrs. Shelden's and Mrs.
Bonright's mot her, MRS.
THOMAS E. MILLSOp. and
MR. MILLSOP.

•

Poi.nte

)", ..... b

LACK INITIATIVE

You've seen and heard NINO
NANNI as gue:::twstar on top
TV shows. Now you can, enjoy
this great "Dramatist of the,
Piano'f in person at ST, CLAIR'!
INN', where he's currently the
featured entertainment attrac-
tion.

Besides wonderful Summe,
entertainment, ST. CLAIR INN
offers you finest food and
d r ink, completely air-condiw
tioned occommodations,' golf
(18-hole c;: 6 u r s e), swimming

,(temperature - controlled pool) i
and a spectacular grandstand"
view of shipping on the world's
busiest waterway!. ,

NINO NANNI

DELIGHTS .GUESTS

AT ST. CLAIR INN

Why Mt _njoy a delightful
evening or Q wonderful week c.t
ST. CLAIR II'-II'-I--only SO miles .
upriver from Detroit? 'phone to-
dayf
1/

This wizard of the keyboard,
is delighting Inn patrons. twice I
nightly (except Sunday) with a

.unique brand of entertainment
that's described as ,"hilariously
funny and m u 5 ic a II y mar-
velqus."

Some people never get up
in the world because they wait
for someone to give them a
boost before they start clinrnb-
ing.

•

.Mrs. Jam'es Shine

'C; R 0 S S! POI N TEN E W'S

To Give Party For DAR Club

~;:,,~
At a Saturday ceremony in St. Joan of Arc

Church, BARBARA UNTI, daughter of the Frank
Untis, of Hampton road, was married to Mr. Shine, son
of the Patrick Shines, of Wayburn avenue.

de ....._ .... H. • ... "",;,_.;...•• g

I

The Grosse Pointe Jaycee
Auxiliary recently gave a pic-
nic for the 15 children of the
FOtln;dation for Exceptional
Children who attended the
summer session. It was held
on the school grounds .

The profits from the April
card party made the picnic

Mesdames--Carl D, Macpher- I is regent of the chapter this possible.
son's, Senior and Junior, Willi year. An al fresco luncheon' Those members who attend-
entertain in the latter';; Da~\)Ur will be served at 12:30 o'clock.! ed the picnic were Mrs. Kirk
road home, on Wednesday, Au- ' . I Cookson, Mrs. Don Kell~, Mrs.
,E!ust6, honori"1=!the Twenty- In the afternoon, the pre~l- He!b Kenz, Mrs. RI~hard
Five Year Club of Fort dent of the Club, Mrs. Merrill ReIch,and Mrs. JOhI~Wr~ght.
Pontchartrain Ohapter, Daugh- F., Cross, of Caml>.ridge R~ad, !he annual fruitca~e sale
ters of the American Revolu- WIll c~nduct a brIef me~tmg, Will be .t~e faLl. proJect, for
tion. Mrs. Macpherson, Senior at WhICh a successor wIll. be' the AuxI~lary with th~ pro-

. ' elected to replace recordmg ceeds gemg to a chlldrens
secre~ary, Mrs, Horace J. Mc- group.
Gregor, who passed away in
office, in May. This- was the
first loss by death in the group,
which was organized in 1955, A man may be self-satisfied,
with thirten founding mem- but it's the other fellow's l>pin-
bers, but now has tripled in ion that really counts. H'
membership. --------------------.--------------.=.:...=-.:..:==

Other officers of the club.:
resident in the Pointe, are Mrs. I
Albert E. Cooney, of Lochmoor I
b 0 u I e v a r d, tre~surer; Mrs. i
Ralph R. Johnston, of Roslyn I

road, 'retiring historian. Two I
other officers elected at the I

Club's' annual meeting, last:
May, will assume their duties
at this time .

'" . .

Gathered from All of- the Pointes
Short and to the

MR. and MRS. W. M. HORN,
of Vernier road, are a;nxiously
anticipating the Saturday ar-
rival of their son-in-law and
daughter, MR. and MRS. ROB-
ERT J. PRINTZ, from New
York City. Twin brothers,
ROBERT J; JR., and WIL- I

LIAM H. PRINTZ are accom-
panying their parents for a
two-week visit with the Horns.

MR. and MRS. GEORGE O.
JOHNSTON, of Lothrop road,
are spending two weeks at
Manchester- by-the-Sea, Mass.

'" '" '"The WYLIE W. CAR-
HAR'I"I'S, of Grosse Pointe
boulevard, have had as a
house guest, MRS. PHILIP
ZENNER, of Greenwich, Conn .

'" '" '"

MR. and MRS. JAMES R.
TEETZEL, of Fisher road (the
former CAROL BRENOT) an-
nounc~ the birth of a daugh-
ter, CAROL LYNN, on July
21. MR. q.nd MRS. WILLIAM
S.' 1'EETZEL, of Sunset lane,
are the paternal grandparents.

'" '" .

" DR. and MRS. THEODORE
G. OSIUS (Lt., USN), of Oak.
land, California announce ,the
birth of a daughter, ALISON
K E I T H, on July 2'6. The
mother is the former NANCY
WATKINS. MR. and MRS.
THEODORE G. OSIUS, of Ri-
vard ,boulevard, are the baby's
paternal grandparents.

'" '" '"

.
(Continued fror. Page 11)

way, Sweden, Denmark, Scot-
land and the Brussels Fair.

• • •
MRS. VIRGINIA SIMMONS

NAY, of Belanger road, left
Monday for a fortnight's stay
at Split Rock Lodge, on Har-
mony Lake, Pennsylvania... .. '"

MRS. RALPH W. WATSON,
JR., of Fresno, Calif., is visit~
ing MR. and MRS. SIDNEY
R. SMALL, of Charles place.
They will spend some of the
time at the Small's hom-e,Blue
Lake Ranch, near Vanderbilt,
Mich.

'= 'ft' '* ..._..... tii': .... ' b. - 4vz
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WALTon-PIERCE
ROSSE POINTI ••.• KERCHEVAL AI ST. CLAIR
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Will Marry Jack Grenard I Son of the Edward Gren'ards
Of Somerset Road, in St. John's Evangelical and

Reformed Church; Reception at Whittier
Jane Elizabeth Leverenz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John August Leverenz, of Three Mile drive, has com-
pleted plans for her August 16 wedding to Jack Grenard
in St. John's Evangelical and Reformed Church. ,

There have been severa10

parties for the bride-elect. Newberry place, and a shower
Last week she was feted at by the bridesmaids.
a luncheon and shower at Mr. and Mrs. Leverenz will
the Woman's City Club by giv~ .the reception at the
Mrs. Blanche Goodshjp. WhIttIer.

On Wednesday Mrs. James Joyce Catlin will be maid of
Ogden and Mrs. Clarence Ger- honor and the attehdants will
rish entertained for Miss Lev- be Patricia Plamer, Mrs. John
erenz at a luncheon and show- Leverenz and Mary Fox, of
er at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Benton Harbor, flower girL
Club. The prospective bridegroom,

Previous parties for the son of the Edward Grenards,
bride-elect i n c 1u d e those of Somerset road, has asked
given by Mrs. Robert Thomp- Donald Freeman to be best
son at the Detroit Golf Club, man. Ushering will be George
Mrs. Frederick Lat:ppe. of K reg low, of Birmingham;
Cloverly road. Mrs. Walter IJohn Leverenz, Robert Fox
Ray, Mrs. Henry Mertins, of and Charles Endicott.

-
Miss Leverenz Tells
Aug ..16 Nuptial Plans

Society News

,
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EASY WAY OUT
Some people stand around

and cry for help when they
could get it just by advertis-
ing.

Near Deaconess
Hospital

When you care
to look your very best!

76 Kercheval ... en the hill

Outdoor Sport Shop, 2nd Floor

hegilllning August I
balhing :iuit:i

V3 to lh off

t. «Md. srm dd t S "".Cd 11nr geS 'ds r

Ii • • to get the dothes you want at a real
savings • • . every department offers so
much ••• and our bathing suits are of many
textures • • • pretty shapes ••• feminine
witchery, at its best,

Choose
Scribner- Jean
Fresh, Fresh

3143 E. JEFFERSON

AMONG DETROIT'S OLDEST! FAMED FOR SERViCE!

Harmonie Choruses
at Dinner

History proves that any-
time pride heads the proces-
sion poverty i~bound to bring
up the rear.

i

:lite Dants

an e~cellent selection
of traditional and
'high style' designs.

98 Kercheval-on the Hill

Shop in
air-conditioned
comfort' now • • •
and avoid a
last minute detai1.,

It's
Christmas Card
Time ••• again

at the Dants

10% D'isco~nt
through September

Mr. and Mrs, David M. Sut-
ter, of Pine court, entertained.
last week at a brunch for some
Swiss visitors and a returning
Pionter.

Alex and Hans Hornberger
were the visitors from Swit-
zerland. The former is now of
Ann Arbor ,and his brother
arrived from Schaffhausen for
a reun.ion. The brothers en-
tertained Mrs. Sutter last year
in Switzerland.

Another honored guest was
Mrs. Edgar D. Flinterman, a
former Pointer, who will be re-
turning here from Dallas, Tex.,
where she has been living for
the past year with her daugh-
ter, Suzie.

\

David Sutters Entertain
Guests from Switzerland

111dd# ttdddddtddddtdddstddstdd:d#rldst <stdd ddd. r

choose!you

••• one of many

gourmet delights at

Reservations-LO 8-0075

2681 E.Jefferso'n.Ave.

i f

FAMED FOR ITS SUPERB CUISINE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

An experience in fine eating ..•
in a charming restaurant malde famous

by its patrons. Luncheons I I to 3.
Dinner to I I p.m. Supper to I a.m.

LITTLE llAJmyS

ard Loyer, and the hostess' F A h p '.' f V. I G' d Club
sister, Mrs. Clarence Gerrish, rom' not er olnte 0 lew ar en ..
The visitors with their seven- Plans ExhIbIt
months-:old son, James Ogden I (Continued from Page 11)
Peabody, will return home this_ week for the summer home of herparents,~the M -J h 'F H . C I b t
August 2 after a fine two Ed, L F' k f V d d ,- rs. 0 n . enng was e e :ra eweeks at the Ogden home on. gar ee In S, 0 en orne roa • luncheon hostess Tuesday at i
Balfour Road. * * • the first meeting of the com- '

The Frederick K. COdys,' Quick Decision mittee in charge of the fourth p . t P t" t • M . I P F II .
Within half an hour last week-end Mrs. Fieldon ~nual exhibition of table set- om ers ar IClpa e In uSlca rogram 0 oWingMark Beltaires, and C. Allison D

Monroes were guests of Mr. Carden, O'fLincoln road, decided'O'n a Western tour. She, tingsand flower arrangements inner in Clubhouse Last Friday; Albert
and Mrs. Lee HiUs at 8 o'clock packed up in a flash and drove off to ColoradO' with' staged by the F~d~ratedDGar- A. Schlorff Chairman of Gala
dinner and there was much son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. DO'nald ~ramp- den Clubs of MIchIgan. ates , '. ' .
fun at that table. Noted nearby ton, of MO'ross place. are ~ov.ember 12 through 15. I In place of the tIme-honO'red annual PlCIDC, Har-
were Dr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Their destination was ColO'rado Springs to visit Mrs. ' ~amty box luncheons and I- monie's men's 'chorus staged a dinner and dance, further
Eisman and their daughter, Carden's son-in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ~ffee ;ver~.~ent ~ver bby th~ enlivened by entertainment from their own ranks. It
Mrs. Priscilla E. Meyers. Ham Townsend (she's the former Linda Carden wed last omedn.s I y f' th 1Us'1 an f I was held last Fri day in the second floor ballroO'm of the

. , serve m one Q e a ons 0 I bh. E t G d R' . I d'The night ballgame was the falJ). the Charles W. Warren and C u ou~e, as ran Iver avenue-guests Inc u IU,g
post-dinner lure for many that Coming home fr9m a sojourn in Castle Park next Company's store on Washing- many club members and members of the women s
evening. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy week will be Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Ives, of Merri- ton Boulevard. wher,e the No- chO'rus. , ~,.------------
Payne brought their visiting weather road. vember exhibition will be, Grosse Pointer Albert A. c~>ntributed.a tap dance rou-
daughter, Mrs. William Stanke, A 0 b h ld t
of Pa.cI'fl'CPall'sades,Calif., and nd leaving this week for a vacatiO'n in ji awy 'e . . Schlorff chairman intro- me.

M d ~\lr Cl 1 d Th b of Edg d l\-irs. Donald B. SmIth of ' .'th' ephew Sherman Rice are r. an l'v.Lrs. eve an ur er, emere rO'a . G . . . duced HarmonIe's recently Mr. and Mrs. White and
elr n, - They had to wal't untl'l Ll'ttle League season was over to rosse He IS comml.ttee chalr- 1 t' d 'd tEl J'they and Mr. and Mrs. Earl . . , . man. Its Grosse Pomte mem- e ec e presl en, ar . Mrs, Schlorff, Otto Krohn,

Dubois, along with the Ber~ take theIr summer hI.at.us.. . bers are Mrs. Hering, coordi- Sayer, who' ,complimented Wilburn E. Hielscher and
. d' d M d M W 11 R W th 11 J f R d John Stinson were in thebert O. McNlerneys, me r. an rs. 1 lam. I ere, r., 0' 'lvar nator of the exhibition Mrs. the choruses O'n their con-

early, then took off for Briggs bou.levard, will be. motoring East abO'ut Au. gust 10 WI. 'th Longyear Palmer and' Mrs. ce.rts _ given at intervals orchestra that played for the
h ' b t dancing. And supplementingStadium and t e game e ween t~eIrthree offsprIng and they have an Ideal destIna- Frederick J. SC~1Umann. during the year ..-ah wish- them was Johnny Lester with

the New York Yankees and bon. .. ., Other commIttee members ing them continued suc- his accordion.
the Tigers (too bad: Detr~it Mr. WItherell's parents, the seinor WItherells have are Mrs. Albert' Allmayer and cess. Mr. Schlorff also pre-
was badly trounced). a dairy farm in North Adams, Mass., which is a great Mrs. A. George Coulton of sented Otto C. Krohn re- FrTanhkemM.eunrl'csh~ordusl'r'ecOtforW:,haiICsh().

Th J hn E B th' 1 f th d h'ldr t t' Rosedale Park' Mrs. Walter' .. > .' ~eo. rennans, elr p ace or. e gran c -; en 0' vaca Ion. Byrd of Pleasa~t Ridge' Mrs tIrmg chorus presIdent and sang two rollicking numbers.
daughter, Patricia, and Mrs. . Young K. C. Wlt~erel1 wa~ an honored birthday William Crebs of Gros;e Ile; Jack Miller of Utica, the Other Grosse Pionte mem.'
~;J~~~l~~:~o~::~mae dinirt mISS last Sunday markIng her eIghth year. Mrs. Jamie Johnson and Mrs. newly elected hf~ad. bers of the men's chorus artt

* • * GI LeI d f F . t P t" t . th . 1 J. Willard Cal":nAnter,William.Year-old Pat, a real Tiger fan, en an 0 armmg on; ar lClpanS III e mUSlCa ~¥~

E .... t d M' CI S f D h'd t Lelickerl.,Karl Strek, and Dr.thrilled at DAC's array of des.. uropean ~o es ,an ISS ara now 0 ear- program w 0 are reSl en s, M Richard W. Blaser.serts but must have been Enjoying a North Cape cruise right now are Mrs. born. of Grosse Pomte were r.
devastated when her idols Rufus Clark, Mrs. Bruce Howard, Mrs. Ernest Brier arid ------ and Mrs. Krohn (they won
were clohbered by the Yanks. Miss Alva Humphrey, warm applause for their

More who chose luscious The quartet sailed aboard the CorO'nia and win Ticket Sales popular song duets); Richard
(Dick) Fisher and Harold

dishes from the buffet and make port in Iceland, Norw,ay, Scotland, etc., before Soar for Shotv White, who delighted the
later whipped off to Briggs cO'ming home toward the end O'fAugust~ audlence with .3010s; and
Stadium were the Al Frasers In Eu.rope on a whirlwind visit ,currently are Mr. --- daughter Nedra 'V'hite. who
and guests, including their son, and Mrs. Joseph N. J-ennings, of TO'n.ey road. Top sellers of patroness and
David, the Mervyn G. Gaskins They flew to the Continent for a three-w,eek ,stay, regular tickets fer the Junior
and Davl'd Gaskl'n and the League Fall Fa s hi 0 n Show. , wI'th Germany, France and the Brussels WO'rld FaIr onWilliam Beysters. will be awarded a week-end

their itinerary. , at St. Clair Inn it was an,
The Paul W. Reids and their ------------------------- nounced at a recent luncheon

long-time iriE~ds, tp.e Robert B. W kEd at the Detroit Club.
H. Bockstiegels of Cincinnati, Park Expects "g ee - n The annual style parade
visited over dinner while the will be held September 16 and
Bockstiegel sons, Wesley and Park officials at the Grosse under); "juniors" (12years and 17 at 2:30 o'clock in the J. L
:Douglas,went tQthe game. Pointe Park pier are antici- under); intermediate {l4 years Hudson Auditorium with pro-

Grosse Pointers Dr. and Mrs. pating a large turnout for their and under; and seniors (15 ceeds slated to aid the League
Neil J. Whalen were guests of big summer week-end, August and over) for both girls and sponsored Senior Center, a
Dr. and Mrs. Luther R. Lead- 2 and 3. l:)oys. There will also be a recreation place for oldsters..
er of Bloomfield Hills, and the Their annual dance will be diving competition. Mrs. Daniel L. Johnson is
Phl'll'P C. Bakers were in the . i Participation in the swim chairman of the show withheld Saturday evenmg, rom tHenry E. Wengers' party to 'th meet is limited 0 two events, Mrs. Jack Stephenson assist-8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., WI I d" E t . t bhonor the Kirke Connors of Bob Meek's orchestra provid- p us Ivmg. n nes mus e ing her. Mrs. Frederick W.
Santa .Barbara, Calif. Again it ing the musical backdrop. Bar- in by Friday, August 1, at Pearce, Jr., is chairman of
was dmner and the ballgame bara Zastr.ow is dance chair- 6 p.m. general ticket sales with Mrs.
for both gr,oups. . man, and assisting her are Jan ------ Ford Ballantyne, Jr., chairman

On the next night, July 23, Blake, Pat Brogan, Pat Con- Alex Wrigley~ Plan of patroness tickets. Handling
Donald O'Keefe was feted on nolly, Sue Gerstenberger, Pat the treaSUl;er's chores is Mrs,

1 M h Sh Party Before Les Br:own Thomas Hammond and Mrs.his birthday by his brother Kendall, -Sa ly ars, aron Chase Morsey, Jr., is in charge
and sister-in-law, the Robert Riley and Sandy Steele. --- of hostesses. '
E. O'Keefes. Present were The annual Park Swim Meet Mr. and Mrs. R. Alex Wrig-
Mrs. Donald O'Keefe and the will be held the following day~ ley, of Bishop road, have in-
oth~r brother and sister-in- Sunday August 3, commencing vited a group for cocktails be-
law, the' Brian O'Keefes. After at 2:30 p.m. Residents may ob- fore Les Brown's orchestra'r.
dinner, highlighted by a birth- tain registration blanks at the appearance at the Country
day cake, the sixsome went on Park pier. There are events for Club this Friday.
to Briggs Stadium for the "flyweights" (8 years and un- On the guest list are the
night ga,;ne. der); "midgets" (10 years and Oscar L. Olsons, the William

Zeder Breers, the William
Petzold Clarks, the Lewis
Fisher Browns and the Charles
Bachrachs.

The Olsons spent last week-
end at Hidden Valley and
drove to Camp Algonquin to
visit their sons, Lanse and
Nels. An August 8 the Olsons
will be entertaining house
guests from Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Barrett.

/'1
i'

f

some Lanz
Chemises

shirtwaists

The ,JamesB. Ogdens'.dinner
was in honor of their son-in-
law and daughter, the Henry
Navarre Peabodys, of Louis-
ville, Ky., and in the party
were the other daughters, Bar-
bara and Mary Ogden; Rich-

mad beach bags
& bathing caps

straw hats

-.....~..{ ~-";'.1J
!:' ~

j~ .

Swimming Pool
Special

New Swim Suits
8.88 -12.88

COME QUICK
BEFORE THE

SMOKE CLEARS

~ 205 Pierce St., Birlllingham, Micb. ~..--r 88 KercbeYll, Crosse Pt•. FarM, Mieh. r .....
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SERVED

It is the before - and - after - theatre spot
for so many Grosse Pointers who cherish
good food and extra good service!

The Village Store
GRAND OLD CLEARANCE

ALL SUMMER STOCK
DRESSES - BLOUSES - SKI RTS

SUNDRY SEPARATES
SLACKS and BERMUDAS

Foster Winters Honor Newlywed Son and Daughter-in-
Law, the William N. Wallings, Jr. and James B.

Ogdens Also Fete Family at Buffet

There was visible proof at Detroit Athletic Club
July 22 that midsummer in town is NOT dull by any
means. Grosse Pointers jcined with others of the metro-
pO'litan area at the club's Tuesday buffet dinner, each
group or foursome sparked by sO'me special reason, it
seemed. 0~------------

Mr. and Mrs. Foster early, then moved on to
Winter feted their newly- Music H~~l ~?r t.he "Search
wedded son - in - law and for Paramse C 1n era m a
daughter, the William N. show.
Wallings, Jr., who were
just back from their Ber-
muda honeymoon trip. The
family f;ightsome, includ-
ing the Foster Winters II
and the Allan McPhersons
of B i r m ing ham, dined

Pointers Attend DAC
Mid-Season Party
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SPORTSMEN
Rifle ranges. skeet,
trap. and pistol shoot-
ing within 25 minutes
drive of Gr. Pointe.
Gun s hop carries
complete line hunt-
ing equipment and
cloth i n g. Telescope
and iron sights sold
and installed. Ex-
perts on hand at all-
times to "sight in"
your rifle or to help
you decide on your
hunting equipment.

MAPLE ._~l ~.~

GROVE ~'\~:::\,
GUN SHOP \~~' _
and' Shooting Range . \ '~

21.Mile Rd. at Gratiot
Four Miles North of Mt. Clemens
Grosse Pointers can take Harper

to Beach 'HighwZlY.to U S. 25

Thursday, July 31, 1958

•• ".tift' co.

_ near Buckingham

,

The Commodore's Corner

,15839 E. Warren

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W

Cardinals 9
Braves , , , 4
Giants 4
Phillies _ ' 4
.Dodgers 3

Little League tennis opened By J. Ivan Fiscus
in the Grosse Pointe area last Rear Commodore, Bayview Y. C.
week with four matches' in- :Spinning. a .~arn about boats: fleet approaching at twilight
volving eight teams. Wlt~out salls IS a :are oppor-, or after dark, coming about,

The girls' league inaugurated tumty for one who 1:5 so closely hearing orders shouted in that
action when the DuPonts, asso~iated with the :;.ailing fra- :~niver.sal language not taught
coached by Mrs. Chris Still- termty at the Bayvlew Yacht m our schools, recording the
well defeated the "Brough's," Club. names and numbers on the
(prounoneed "Bruf") whose We have been caught in sails with the proper time on

~,:~~rb~ ~~~~g; ~~c~~~~~~~~ ~~~):r~:."::,:.:%L,a~e,,,;~~~~o~~;zl~:i~:,i{;I' ~~~~~n~g~a:~~~o :~~~n~i~~~
Jud'y Frutl'g led the way I'n ,:,.,"("::.:,,:'~:" :':~"::,.,', ';' r~~"",;"" 0;3> have mIssed a great spectacle'

;~~'.::~' .~:~ ',. ". "I, ~.?~, ':~. :1..~l".;., . •
the 3 to 1 "DuPont" victory by t:/!,:" n ,:0 ~!.r:(', Maybe you wonder how one
downing Beth Nicholson 6.0. !i~ "(I" " gets to be a Stake-Boat. Well,
Ann Leach for the losers won .:;;,; Of course you have to be in-
a close 6-4 match over Natalie vited by the chairman of the
Lund. In a. set of service race committee and you must
bre"ks Sue Akers finally held ',? be willing to sit out the race,
service as she and her No. 1 / ; I fair weather or fouL If you
doubles partner, Sue Foster, ~:',: record all the boats properly
overcame the llBrough" combi- '\ and do not interfere with the
nation of Wendie Wilner and fleet you will probably have
Kate Zozel 6 games to 4. the opportunity to repeat as

In the other girls' match often as you are willing to
Ruth Ploen's "Fry" team con- serve.
quered the strong "Hart" club One year the boys ran out
tutored by Connie IDbbers and of air and we we:r;.estill look.
Vir gin i a Cavanaugh. The ing for customers the next day.
"Frys" built up a 4 to 1 vic- Sunday, at noon. We caught a
tory on singles victories by few iish in the interim and
MOIttie Newcomb, Robin David managed a swim for all hands.
and Dorothy Humphries over Each year we have a small
Debbie Jehle, Sharon Wybo COMMODORE FISCUS I jack-pot as to what time the
and Pat Foster, respectively. rudder bet wee n Mackinac first boat will round the
Kathy Stillwell gained a 6-1 Island and Detour Passage Thames River light. This pot
win, taking the set from L. had a f' . th 11 th' is started as soon as the firstDonaldson Ire mega ey on e .. .. North Channel and rescued spar IS SIghted. WIth all my

The Gonzales team defeated: boats on Lake S~. Clair, but: ex?erience as. a sta~e-boat
the Hoad's 41;2 to 0, but the I somehow these incidents do! skIpper I am still lookIng for
score could almost as easily not quite compare or seem im-: "Pot A" but always the one
have been 2% to 2 in favor of portant as are the yarns spun I guest who )ust came along for
the Hoad's. Two very close by the sailors along the river- ' the ride WIns. The only answer
matches won it for th~ victors. I front, particularly at Bayview .. for this. ~s that he does not
Bob Hudson edged PhI! Angell I am the skipper of the good I know sallmg and boats as well
7~5 and the Dick Stillwell-Bob ship "ROUNDER," and think- as the rest of us.
Stanny doubles team outlasted ing over any great deeds this In earlier years we never
Rocky Tyus and Bob Wanke old girl has had, her one, bid knew for sure if all the boats
8-6. for glory would be that she had been recorded or just hoW'

Bill Connolly defeated Jon can find the 'Thames River many had actually started
Cavallo 6-1 and Tommy Beltz Light. In fact, she flas sat by 'until we arrived back at the
beat Bruce Klodt 6-1 as the this well known mark for club. Now it is much better
"Kramers" rolled over the many years as a stake ~oat in as we have a list of all start.
"Trabert's" 4-1. Mark Sturte- the annual Bayview Long Dis- , ers and with radio communica.
vant and Billy David won a tance Night Race and has seen' tion we call talk with the skip-
long match against Billy Klodt many ~ntere~ting things hap-; per of the other stake-boat as.
and Bob Lund, 6-3, Denny pen, WIth saIl boats converg-: well as the committee at the
Cavanaugh and Mike Cerre ing on her from aL points of' finish line. However, we still
downed Ted Pratt and AI~n the compass. have waited hours for the
Frank, 6-0. I rem~mber vividly one "ships that never come in."

. dark, wmdy and overcast: I dare not mention names or
Boys coaches are: BIll pat-I night we heard a roaring '1' f' d thet n Ho d' D M K' ., put a sal mg flen ony - a'i oug ac enzie. sound lIke a tram of cars com- t but ever ear one well

Gonzales; Rex Ploen and J. ing down the line We figured spo, t YtY t d el psH h . T be t. L . .' . known con es an ev aump nes- ra r, a 1. r y the Canadlan-NatlOnal was t bl d' stead or
Tisdale-Kramer ' .' " ,compass rou e an In .. '. Iun~H: ,( l rounding the Thames LIght

EIght matches remam to, betLr make a move. Suddenly finds himself smack in front
round out the first half of the! we saw her, Wendell Ander- rf tj~" T.';'>-~'''''r :)'<'.
schedule which will end Au- so~'s ESCAPADE: VJith ev~ry- St. Clair river. As it is tOG
gust 8. Twelve matches will be thmg hung out 1n c 1u dIn g late to go back, he, of course,
played in the second half of IC~ark Swart's ~m~e~'wear. The must tie up to make the' neces-
the schedule which Will get wmd. w.as whlstlmg through sary repairs and adjustments.
underway on August 14. her rIggmg and she was bear- The boat's name is taken from

ling down on our port. Had that L' ht
Each of the f?ur teams. i~ I "Gold-Plated" crew not spot- the display of Northern 19 s

both the boys and gIrls ted our position just right I but other than this I remain
leagues have a home court shudder to think of what a mum.
where home and home matches beautiful "Figure-Head" the In last year's race many or
are played. Grosse Pointe ROUNDER would have made the boats went aground in
Park's Wate;front Par~ h~s on her bowsprit. As she came what is laughingly referred to
only a boys team WhICh IS about off wind, we could hear as "Operation Mud Bank".
Hoad. the whine of spinning winches This, of course, was no reflec-

At the Neighborhood Club and the flapping of sails being tion on the abilities of the sail-
the girl's teams are Brough. lowered and others raised and ors. It just happened that on
and Fry and the boys' team is muffled voices of command. As this particular night some one
Kramer. the sails filled, she majestically opened the gates and let too

At Grosse Pointe High the disappeared into the. night ?n much water out of the lake.

I th t H P t Qu te Also on this particular nightDuPonts is the girls team and ,e way 0 uron om, 1
the Traberts are the boys. The a sight., . the light at the river just about
girls' Hart team and the boys' One never tIres of watchmg ran out of gas. Fortunately
Gonzales teams play at Grosse and .waiting to record the fleet the range lights stayed put

t d th k d end some "r ',- ,-
Pointe University School. ,as 1 ~oun s e mar. and hat boat WIll be by the seat. of their pants

Matches are sch2duled for: won ermg w . found us and the "Rounder"
Thu da f th . I d next. We see a lot of tImers ys or e glr s an . d 1 d h and made the corner OK.
Fridays for the bo s matches. gamed an ost an we ~vey seen a lot of class feuds gomg There was plenty of rhubarb

------ on making the turn. As this is passed around on this one.

N · T · usually the first leg of the This year we could be ofOVIce ennIS rac€ the boats are more closely great service and install one
Tourney Planned bunched than at the other of thos.e great search-lights

marks. One year the boats that the super-markets use on
made the turn so fast that Joe' "Sale Day" and we could have

The annual'center tourna. Matte fell (. a "SAIL-Day" 'that night on
ment of the Detroit News No- If you haven't watched the; the lake.
vice Tennis Tournament begins --------- - --- Better still I should wait to
August 5 at the Neighborhood F HId' see if we will be invited this
Club. ' arll1S1 0 Ing year, A fellow can lose his

There will be both a Junio: S. · {t M t popularity fast writing stuff
and a Senior division. Juniors WImmlno ee I like this, IIi fact, a fellow can
are boys and girls who have get notoriety just forgetting
not reached their 15th birth- Saturday, August 2 is the to put the starting cannons
day by January 1,1958. Seniors big day for swimmers at the aboard the judges' boat for the
are all those over 15 years of Grosse Pointe Farms Pier. At start of the race. This, of
age. 2:30 p.m. the annual Grosse course, is another story.

Remember that this is a I Pointe Farms swimming meet ------- -----
novice tournament. In order to will be underway with all con-
be eligible a player may NOT testants competing fOl' the
have been a quarter finalist in honor of representing the
a tournament of over 16 play.; Farms Park in the Annual
ers or a semi-finalist in a tour- Inter-City Meet to be held the
nament of less than 16 players. following Saturday.
High school and college letter Such well known swimmers
winnbrs are NOT eligi.ble.' I as the Schoenherr and Shaw

Trophies and medals will be c~ildre~, Mary Ellen Rutan,
awarded to the winners and BIll BrIscoe, Sue Sch.wartz and
runners-up. For further infor- Jan Isley a~e. expectmg plenty
mation call the Neighborhood of competition from. Ann'
Club TU 5.4600. Entries close Brecht, Pat Duffy~ Mary
August 2. Graves, al~d D.ave Qumlan.
______ -'--______ The sWlmmmg course was

open for practice on Wednes-
qay, July 30;-to all those who

L are entered in the swimming I
1 meet. Guards were on hand
5 to instruct the entrants on I
51 diving and racing techniques
6 and also to time any indi-

. 6 vidual who desired it.

It's No :)ecret!

Little League
Tennis Launched
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Bye-Mackinac Official Results
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Little League
Baseball .

Doug Wright paced the In-
dians' attack with two hits and
contributed two sparkling de-
fensive plays at second base.
Jimmy Lyle, right fielder,
made several good catches, one
a spectacular shoe-tops grab
of a hard hit ball, to aid the
Indians' cause. Alert base run-
ning and ,taking full advantage

. . of defensive lapses by all of
.Danny Paull won hiS nmth I the Indians played an im-

vlctor~ of the season ~s he set I portant part in the outcome of
the GIants down With four the game
hits. He walked onlv two bat- I . . .
tel's and struck out ~ine. Four Rae led the G:ants WIth .a
Giants were stranded on the doubl~ and a smgle as hIS
I:ase paths as the Indians gave ~e~m Jumpe~ of.f to a 2-0 lead
thelr pitcher fine support. m the early mnmgs. However,

the Indians tied it up in the
third and pulled steadily away
as they scored in every in-
r.ing thereafter. Some pitching
wildness and several throwing
errors hurt the Giants' cause.

The play-off marked the
fourth a p pea' ran c e of the
Giants, under the leadership
of Manager Vern Dl1mas, in
the city finals. The Indians,
r..lanaged by Jack Tamblyn in
his first year in this league.
appeared as finalists for the
first. time.

The losing pitcher was Carl
Rae who relieved starter Tom
Read at the beginning of the
fourth inning. Read allowed
two hits and walked two bat-
ters while giving .up two runs.
Rae gave up three runs in the
t\vo innings he '.'lorked, allow-
ing two hits, walking one. and
hitting two batsmen. Withig
pitched the last inning for" the
Giants and gave up one hit
and three runs. He walked
three. Altogether. the Giant
pitchers struck out five In-
dians,

Clevelan~ Indians Capture
Woods Little Lea'gue Crown

The Cleveland Indians were crowned champions of
the Woods-Shores Little League Friday, July 25, when
they defeated the Giants 8-4 at Ghesquiere Park.

.~------------
The Woods champs then'

played the Yankees, champions
of the Farms, July 29, in the
first round of the district
tournament which \....ill decide
the over-all champion of Lit-
tle League for the Grosse
Poin tes. Results of the first
round games were not avail-
able prior to this papE':"s dead-
line.

by fRfD RUnnELLS

Wattles, Bob Gessner, Ronnie
Gutow, Dave Kingsley, :r:>eter
Martz and Frank Bagnasco.

While the Major League Following are the first published official results of
champion was being deter- the 34th annual, Bayview-Mackinac sailboat race.
mined, the Collegiate League
winner was still undecided be. YACHT. OWNER 'CLASS E.T. C.T. F ..P. C.P.
cause the Northern Conference Dyna C. Ewing A 38:09:15-35:45:01 1 1
schedule ended in a deadlock Quintet F. Ford, Jr. C 46:48:22-38:38:58 2 1
between Evansvil~e and Ford- Nimbus "D. Hatcher B 43:54:11-38:50:09 3 1
ham, which finally was re- Ivanhoe R. Engholm A 42:30:51-39:12:01 4 2
solved in favor of Fordham in GlorJ' Bea J. Carlin D 48:40:23-39:19:58 5 1
a playoff' game. " Albac6re H. Dunlap, D 48:50:04-39:32:48 6 2

The deadlock' occurred when Interlude R. Becker E 46:42:05-39:44:34 7 2
Fordham bested. Harvard by Diane H. Fuller lJ 49:26:13-39:56:09 8 3
an 8 to 6 score in a replay 'of Grace Note K:' Keydel D 49:23:15,-40;09:07 9 4
an earlier game that ended in Old Rarity S. 'Fisher D 49:'28:33-40:11:17' 10 5
a tie. That win gave F"lrdhame' Dauntless T.. Hanson D 49:33~09-40:15:33 11 6
and E~ansville identical .g and Indigo' S. Wellman C 48:21:05-40:21:06 '12 4
4 records. Taltohna E. Tolman B 45:32:07,,40.:24:25 13 2

Fordham won the Northern Balquihidder W. Bremer D 49:45:47-40:28:31. 14 7
Conference title III a 5 to 1 J:Iappiness. K. Ness D 49:47:45-40:30:29 15 8
game in which Billy Schmidt, Sesame G. Sackett C 48:17:35-40:32:22 16 3
Fordham pitcher, he,ld Evans- Last Straw Baker-Clements B 45:31:24-40:41:39 17 3
ville to two hHs while. strik- Merry Maiden W. McGuire A 44:20:04-40:44:06 18 3
ing out 14 men and walking Bikini .L. Ecclestone, Jr.C 48:18:18-40:46:02 19 .5
none. The lone 'Evansville run ,Fleetwood H. Ford C 48:17:39-40:47:52 20 6
was scored on errors. Vitesse P. Collins B 45:32:25-40:53:0'8 21 4

SummarieSof the Major League Meteor III H. Burkard C 48:12:02-40:57:12 22 7
P};ii~~4fGGI~~s': . Revelry. N. Sarns B 45:43:23-40:58:5~ 23 5

Orioles , 0 1 0 Apache W. Gmeiner B 45:44:15-41:01:32 24 6
Giants , , 3 5 0 Spray W. Maul C 48:19'.44-41'.04'.54 25WP-Durward Decavitte 8LP-Mike Kingsley Duchess D. Murray Jr. C 48:20~15-41:05:25 26 9

SECONDGAME 9 1 Trig E. Garmhausen C 49:09:58-41:16:49 27' 10
g~r~l~s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::1~ 6 1 Brujest D. Sucher D 50:52:24-41:19:04 28 9

Seven Innin~s Querida Sales-Crow B 47:03:17-41:17:12 29 7WP-Dave HallLP-Peter Martz, Hilaria H. Sehaddelee A 44:24:03-41:23:03 30 4
Collegiate Lea!:,ueSummaries Radiant G. Schneider D 51:47:02-41:23:05 31 10

Northern Conference T M S'Fordham 8 3 1 ruant . Immons C 48:50:56-41:28:4Z 32 11
Harvard 6 7 1 Stard1.!st M. MacPetrie D 50:43:21-41:29:13 33 11

Replay of a tic game. ROwdy R. Wigle A 44:22:37-,(1'.33.'22 34WP-Bruce Nielsen or 5
LP-Paul Szmigiel I Merdeka H. ~lack C 48:20:36-41:36:35 35 12

Fordha':TI , 5 Ii 2 Aquavit Coe-Robinson C 48:18:43-41:37:58 36 13
E'};l~~~Heof'ti~'''fO'~'''~'h~'m~ionS~iP.1 Tiburon E. Emmons C 48:22:00-41:42:32 37 14

WP-Billy Schmidt Gypsy J. Schoendorf A 45:07:22-41:45:45 38 6LP-Eric FarkasFARMS Sailbad J. Finneran B 46:14:01-41:46:01 39 8
The American League Elf J. Stewart D 51:17:34-41:47:30 40 12

Yankees and the National Chasue H. Brask C 49:01:44-41:49:21 41 15
League Giants tangled in the Foxfire W. Timken B 48:18:27-41:55:35 42 9
game of the' week for the Rocking Horse C. Miller B 47:51:40-41:59:30 43 10
Farms championship which Melmar F. Zion' C 48:57:18-42:06:21 44 16
was won by the Yankees 7-3 Copperhead C. Kotovic B 46:46:04-42:08:29 45 11
behind the five hit. perform- Tamara D. Holefca A 45:17:52-42:24:44 46 7
ance of winning pitcher Jim Siskiwit J. Pierpont B 47:52:25-42:27:54 47 12
Bigham. Coquette, P. Koller D 52:53:59-42:50:25 48 13

The. Yankees blasted the ita.labar VI R. Neesley B 47:52:25-43:09:42 49 13
Giants with a 9-hit attack am bow V P. Williamson C 50:31:55-43:12:10 50 17
which included home runs by Seewolf E. Charles C 50:51:28-43:34:34 51 18
Sam Catalana and Bill Hen- Loreli.e F. Krembel, Jr. C 50:36:21-4.3:52:20 52 19
dricks, Pitcher Bigham's sixth Vashti J. Detwiler C 47:56:13-44:40:56 53 20
inning blow missed by inches Skylark J. Johnson B 52:02:20-46:04:50 54 14
of being a home run as it hit Rambler X A. Langhammer B 51:51:37-46:13:13 55 15
the top rail of the centerfield Chumung M. Smith C 57:57:59-48:03:23 56 21

Woods-SIIOI'es Babe Ruthers fence and bounced back onto Endeavor R. Rush C 56:57:25-48:31:11 57 22
the playing field. Lotus R. Zell C 56:51:02-48:44:22 58 23

The victory qualified the Belladonna I. Taylor D 52:02:45-48:13:10 59 14

In TouI-nev £01' State Tl.tle Yankees to meet the champion Jo Dee R. DeBlaere D 57:18:53-48:35:05 50 15
.I of the Woods-Shores league My Dream T. Quanstrom 'B 56:51:36-50:29:57 61 16

with the winner moving on to Gracie P. C;;oetcheus D 62:29:10-51:28:29 62 16
American League All-Stars singled with one out. Caloia the finals of the Grosse Pointe Argyle E. Harmon D 60:49:00-51:31:44 6.3 17

of the Grosse Pcinte Woods- bunted and Chown reached h . h' t bId Korsar II J. R9dgers B 58:05:58-52:03:30 65 8c cmplOns lp 0 e p aye on Great Bear A. Sempll'ner A 55'.52'.22-52'.38'.45 64Shores Babe Ruth League will third. He scored the winning th G P . t H'gh S hool 17e rosse om e 1 C Challenge W. McCurdy D 61'.42'.25-52.'15'.34 66play the Port Huron Reds in run when Tim Quilter reached diamond later this week. 18
the quarter finals of the Babe first on an infield error. The Yankees and Giants Seeker D. Holka D $3:19:10-52:57:59 67 19
Ruth State Tournament at The Nationals' pitcher, Jim wete the first half season Key-E. T. (Elapsed Time). C. T. (Corrected Time)
Ypsilanti Friday. August 1. Gilmour, allowed only four champions and both qualified F. P. (Fleet Place). C. P. (Cla~s Place). .

Semi-finals will be played hits. The winning pitcher, for the Farms championship RACING DIVISION (One Starter)-
Saturday and the state cham- Craig Anderson, gave up eight .. game by winning the playoff Pintail Gray-Kaiser R 46:30:45
pionship game is scheduled for The Nationals drew a bye games with the leaders of the Falcon C. Jacobs DNF (Ran Aground)
Sunday. on Friday, but beat the Berk- second half sea son. The

The Woods-Shores American \ le~ Nationals Satur?ay,.4 to 1, Yankees beat the Tigers 2-0 r ]
Leaguers won their way into wlth Ted Buda pltchll"Jg, to for the, American league pen- BABE RUTH LEAGUE
tournament play last weekend meet the Woods-Shores Amer- nant and tte Giants tripped
with three one-run victories in icans in the district climax. the Phillies 7-6 in the Nation'al

league playoff. -----------------------.
District 2 play at Berkley. The American Leaguers, AMERICANLEAGUE 0 MINOR LEAGUE I ciding game of the series will

They captured the district man.aged by Carl B. Wheeler, TIGERS , 8 Th' b 1 1_ d Indians 4 4 e mmor league fl'nI'shed e p ayed ater thI'S week.crown in an exciting game last Whlppe the Northwest De- . . ..
b

. h W d troit Nat"onals 3 t 2 'n an Yankees , 3 76 their season with a full s<:hed- At the conclusl'on of the, Sunday by eatmg t e 00 s- 1, 0, 1 Red Sox 21th, t k
Shores National League All- eight-inning game Friday with I Games PI\lyed U e ' IS pas wee. World 'Series game Sunday,.. ' Yankees 9. Red Sox 4. a T d . ht h'Stars. 2 to 1, in an eight-inning Jack Chown pItchIng. WP. Thurber: LP. Smolarek. n ues ay mg Was mg- ceremonies were held to pre-
overtime game. Thev follov'ed up Saturday IndIans vs. Tigers. 4-4 tie. ton, the American' League sent trophies to this season's

• J • • Pla.y-OftGame cham io b at th C b thThe Nationals. managed by I wlth a 2-to ..1 VIctory over the Yankees 2, Tigers O. p ns e e ,u s, e champions. Presentation of tro-
B kl A. 'tl J' WP Carl' LP Baranek National League champions,for phies were presented to theGeorge Foster, scored the first er . ey mencans, WI 1 1m . NATIONALLEAo'UE th d ' .
B d th d., e secon half championship PhiladelphI'a Phi' Ill' e s teanl.run in the third inning on eauregar on e moun . Phillies 7 .L '

doubles by Chuck Witzke and In the Northwest Detroit Giants .., , ,.., 5 4 8 to ~. The winning pitcher champions of the National
Jim Gilmour and a single by I game, Ron Bartallucci scored ~fr~;e~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~waOsJim Hdouse. League, and to bheir manager,
Glenn Cross. the winning run on Dick Ca- Games Played n We nesday night the Fred Bens. Individual trophies

11

.'. . . ld . 1 Reds 17. Pirates 4. managers and coaches sur- were alsp presented to theThe Americans evened it up Olas mfle smg e., wp, Spaulding: LP, Schulte,, 'f h 'h R B Giants 12. Phililes 9. prised the All-Stars by beat- World Series champions, the
1n the fl t , "W en or: ar- In the Berkley Americans Play.Off Game ing them 5 to 2. Bob Beltz, Chicago White Sox, and to
talucci hit a ground-rule game, Jeff Karr walKed with Giants 7. PhilUes6. .coach from Kansas City, pitch- their man age r, F. Von
double after LeBlond and I the bases loaded in the fourth, WP, ~~Oc~~~SiIORES ed a fine game allowing only Schwarz. Bill Brown, manager
Gramer walked. ! forcing in George Russell. All divisions of the Woods- three hits. Wrede, Fisher and of the Natlonal League All.

The score was still tied after Chown then hit to center, Shores Little League wrapped Skip Beltz (Bob's' brother) Stars also received a trophy.
the ~egulati.on seven innings. s~oring Gramer with the win- up the 1958 season last week. making the ,hits 'for the All-
But III the eIghth, John Chown mng tally. .The American League cham- Stars. Forrest P.iche did a fine Special r e cog nit ion wasgiven to Harry Thomas for his

pion Indians tumbled the Na- job of catching and made two contribution towards the tro-
tional League champion Giants good hits for the coaches. Bob phies.
9-4 to win the Major League Rein, Russ Peoples and Carter
championship behind the pitch- Piche and Bob Beltz made the At this time, trophies were
ing of Danny Paul. coaches remaining hits. Carl also presented to the minor

Rochester emerged as the Westhoff provided a thrill for league world series champions,
champion of .the International the All-Stars by striking out the Cincinnati Redlegs, and to
League and Charleston and his father. Wrede, Fischer, their manager, Mike Telep.

PARK I eakened and the Giants Wichita played to an 11 to 11 Westhoff and Becker all pitch- The second half of the
'~ored fo~r runs ' tie and were named co-cham •. ed for the All-Stars. season closed with the White

The Giants. champions of' .'.. pions of the American Associa- '-Th d ' C"the National Lea<z:ue.won the But WIth darkness falling, t' , On 'urs ay nIght mCln- Sox winning for the American
~ th G' + f h t IOn. , nati .won a close, one against. League and the Cardinals

right :0 represent the Grosse e ~an.s aced t e prospec All Woods-'Shores players, Washington 11 to 10. The last winning for the National
Pointe Park Little League in ~f !osmg t~at. a~vantage ar:d, managers, coadhes and parents out against Washington was League.
the play-offs with other Grosse :>eemg the sCOle Ievert to a tIe of players have been invited made on a double playas a
Pointe commtmities by down- ~nl~ss the second half of the to attend the' Detroit Tiger- player was trying to steal Games played last week:
ing the Orioles. American mmng was completed. Baltimore OrI'ole game at h . I d d K Y k 13orne' wlth bases oa e. ra- an ees ..
League leaders, in two straight At that point, the winners' Briggs Stadium on Saturda~ mer was the winning pitcher. Red Sox , 3
games. strategists decided .that it was August 2, as~guest of the De- Friday night the -National WP-Haller.

In a two-out.of-three gam8 prudent for th~ Glants to re- "roit Baseball Company. 'AI'. League All-Stars beat the W~te Sox 2
series. the Giants won the tire themselves by the quick- rangements for this. outing for American League All-Stars in IndIans : : 3
opener, Monday. July 21, 3 to est. possible means-by de- the Little Leaguers was made a beautiful errorless game 2 WP-Crrtchfleld.
O. and then carne back on liberately grounding out and by the late Charles H. Johnson. to O. R~d Sox ,.., 2
Wednesday. Jl'ly 73. to wrap striking out. The qrioles ef- ------ TIgers' 1

th P k
' t't<l- -:th forts to produce a rally, in the • Sunday mornin.g the All- WP-M a..n..l:.e..r..e .

• ll.lnPnl'n:lIarto 71Vel'CWtolrv.aseven- bottom of the seventh, were I LIttle F oothall Stars prov~d theIr name by
~ J beating Cincinnati 6 to 2. Ya~kees , 8

The ."'COI'eof thp deClOd I' ng fruitless.' E d d IndIans 2
~ame f;ilsto give; true pic- The first game between the' To Be xpan e ~ouse again the winning WP-V~~ H~~~ .
ture of the closeness of the ,two teams was a one-hit shut- pItcher. • White Sox , : 6
contest v:hich ended in semi- out for Giants' Pitcher Dur- The Grosse Pointe. Little Calling all boys! A Senior TIgers .., ; 1
darkness on a mildiy contro- ward Decavitte, in which the Foot.ball League will. expand League is starting. Boys 15 White Sox ".., 6
versial note. Orioles never presented a seri- to include Pointe youn'gsters through 17 who are interested Tigers ~ ,.' , " 5

The Giants seemed \vell on eus threat.' The losers lone hit 13 and 14 years oid and weigh- should :.:-ignup Saturday morn- WP-Schwartz
the way to an easy victory, 'was a sharp single off the bat ing a maximum of 145 pounds. ing at 11 ?-.m. at the Neighbor- Dodgers ..' , , 6
building up a 5 to 0 lead in 6f Ronnie Gu tow. This group will play in the hood Club or call Frank Rob- Phillies ,\ 5
their first three times at bat, The Giants' attack was limit- Detroit Junior Football League ert, VA. 1.'3233, or Bob Beltz, WP-Zosel
but in the last half of the third, ed to five hits by Pitchers Mike which will be' starting its third TU; 2-6234. Cardinals 3
the Orioles began to solve the Kingsley, who was the loser, year this fall, according to IBraves 0
delivery of Pitcher Richard and Mitch Simon. Pacing the Murray Robertson, fou'llder of FARMS - CITY - PARK WP-Vroom .
Van Horn, who had hurled a winners' offense was Third the Grosse Pointe Lit tIe .The Chicago White Sox took Giants 13
no- hitter ~mly four days Baseman Tom Conroy, wh.o League. two games from the Philadel- Dod,gers , , 7
earlier. singled sharply to center field Practice will commence the phia Phillies last week to be. W~-Thomas

Scoring on(~e in the third, three times, and Catcher Terry week of August 11 80t Pierce come the World's Champions Ca~d:nals 8
once in the fourth and five Marrs, who contributed the Junior High playfield, for the 19<58season. The first Phllhes : , , 7
tImes in the fifth, while hold- other two hits. game went 10 innings with the ,WP-Ewald
ing theGiants to two runs in Members of the champion- ESTIMA1ED FIRE LOSSES White Sox edging out the GIants : , 8
the fifth, thl? Orioles tied the ship team are Greg Smith, Estimated fire losses .in the Phillies 5 to 4 McDonald the Braves ' '.., 0
game up at 7 to 7. Terry Marrs, Duward Deca- United States during May winning pitche~: Schlorf pitch. W~-Li'I1k \

After retiring the Giants in vitte, Richard Van Horn, Ed d $ h' ed the White Sox to their sec- Cardmals , , 6amounte to 85,633,000, w lch T"
the top half of the sixth, the Smith, Dave Hall, Jim Ken- represents an increase of 8.3 ond victory and the champion- 19~rs ; 2
Orioles seemed to ;1ave a vic- dall, Chuck Tompkl'ns, MI'ke 9 ship by winning 4 to 2. Wh.lte. Sox .., 12percent ov.er losses of $7 ,- Ph II 10tory within their grasp. With Verdonckt, Steve Smith Tom 045,000 reported for May, 1957, Saturday saw the American lIes , ..
men on first and second and Conway, Mike Crandall', Dan d d League and' the N a t ion a 1 SECOND HALF SEASONan a ecrease of 13.6 percent
nobody out. Giants Relief Cimini, Bob Miller' and Bill from losses of $99,061,000 foo- Lea.gue All-Stars meet for the Final Standings:
Pitcher Dave Hall regained Radcliffe, last April (1958). first of a three-game series, AMERICAN LEAGUE
control of the situation, and ' The Orioles roster included Losses for the first five the American League blanking W
tw~,fO{C~?uts a1 t~ir~ ba~ ~~d M.ike Kingsley, Mitchel Simon, months of 1958.now total $491,- the National League 5 to 0, White Sox_ 6
a
h

19 y en e t e no e Dlck Millenbach, Mike Mur. 187,000, an increase of 2.2 per- Maniere the winner.Then the Yankees ' ; :5
treat. ray, Tom Scallen, Paul Schultz, t th f' t f' th N t' 1 L . b kId'cen over e Irs lve man salOna eague came ac on n lans ' 4

In the first half of the George Schultz, Tom Robert- of 1957, when they amounted S.unday to win 4 to 2, Stanley Tigers : ,.. 4
seventh, the Oriole defense son, Ton)t Cat a 1f i 0, Ra~: to $48q,445,OOO. the winning. pitcher, The de- Red SOx 3
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Josephine Bartkiewicz 0 1.
19609 Avalon, St. Clair Shores,
was found guilty of not having
her car under con t r oland
causing an accident at Vernier
and Lake Shore and paid costs
of $7,50,

Douglas B. Brown of 1203
Fairview, Detroit, e h a r g e d
wi th reckless driving on Lake
Shore road, was found, guilty
by Shores Judge John Gillis at
a court hearing on Monday,
July 21, and paid a fine and
court costs of $107.50.

Thomas E. Ebert of 16711.
Kentfield, Detroit, was foUnd
guilty of speeding on Vernier
road and paid a fine and costs
of $17.50.

Shores Traffic
Violator.s Pay

*lit

Harry Moores
16354 Harper

TUxedo 2-2668

- SA::W

Book by Howard Lindsay and Russel Crous~
Lyric;s-M~t Dubey. • . Music-Harold Kass

starring in per50n

JOYCE RANDOLPH
Starts Tomorrow Monday
-All-Star Broadway Cast-

Tickets on lale at Grinnell'. Downtown .•. Marwlll
Book Store. Northland. ,and Mu.lc Clrcl •• '

Price.: $J.30-$2.9S-$l~75 (Tax Incl.)
Perform an". Times: Mon., Sat. at 8:.30; Sun, at 1:00

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED _

MUSIC CIRCLE THEATER
liGHT MILl ROAD AT GRAND RIYER

Includes: Soup, Potatoes, Vegetable.
Hot Roll, Coffee, Dessert.

Bring the Family

_1__ -------
Compl~te Dinners

Sunday-Half Fried Chicken
Tuesday-Breaded Veal Cutlet
Wednesdoy-Roast Beef
Thursday-Half Fried Chicken
Friday-Pickerel
Saturday-Chicken or Shrimp

CLOSED MONnA YS
Weekdays, n a.m. to 9 p.m,
~aturdays, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL ...

Paupiettes de Veau a ~a Grecqu~
Escalopes of Ye 51 and Ham braised in white wine with
Mushrooms and Onions.

Lunches served from II :30 a.fT'l. - Dinners from 5 p.m.

Closed Sundays and J Mondays

UA Grosse Pointe Tradition"

~:::~::'S~:s~~
123 KERCHEVAL

Grosse Pointe Farms

Reserv"tions TU 4-5015

NOW APPEARING

AL NAVARRO
•

AND HiS SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
from AL GREEN'S POINCIANA ROOM

Palm Beach, Fla.

Combines Fine Food with Fine Entertainment

Reservations Suggested: VAlley 2-4118
15301 E. Jefferson, at Beaconsfield

AN ADDED ATTRACTION

THE CELEBRITY ROOM.
IS NOW OPEN

flthe Perfect Room for the Perfect. Pa1.ty"

J. Harold Hus-band, DirectDr
of Administrative Services for
the Grosse Pointe Pub 1i c
School System, has returned
from serving as en instructor
in a workshop held at the
University 0 f Pennsylvania
last week.

The workshop was sponsored
for school administrators by
the world famous Wharton
School of Business and Finance
and the Schoel of Education
Both are colleges of the Uni~
versity in Philadelphia, Pub-
lic school administrators from
all over the United States and
Canada attended.

School Officials
Hold Workshop

Mr. Husband, president of
the Association of School Busi-
ness Officials, an inter-national
organ.ization, -delivered a prin-
cipal address as well as serving Michael J. Kelly of 18497
as a lecturer on matters per- Brentwood, Livonia, failed to
taining to personnel adminis- appear in court to answer for
tration. He also served as a speeding on Ve r n i e rand
panelist along with the deans driving wit h an ex pi red
of the sponsoring colleges and driver's license. He forfeited &'
other promin€t1t educators. bond of $25, and a warrant was

A f t f th . I signed for his arrest.
ea ure 0 e seSSlOn was

a reception held at the Hotel Arthur D. Bardfield of 28730
Penn-Sherwood in honor of Harper a v e n u e, St. Clair

I President Husband on Sunday Shores" was found guilty of
evening. The, University of speeding on Lake Shore and
Pennsylvania sponsored this failing to change his address ~
function and served as host to on his driver's license. He paid
more than 400 guests. a fine of $35.

.. ,';,." .... : ....::.:

-Mary Baker Eddy

MATINEES

Next. Attraction

Marlon Brando
Montgomery Cllft

"THE YOUNG LIONS"
(in Clnemascope)

lUXURlOUS LOGE SEATS
Visit Our Telcvj~ion Lounge
--==!!. ~

Now Playing

James Stewart
Kim Novak

in Alfred Hitchcock's
"VERTIGO"

(in Vlsta.vision and Color)

While no offering can liquid-
ate one's debt of gratitude to
God, the fervent heart and
wilJing hand are not unknown
to nor un rewarded by Him.

iA~At .+
AN .... Co,..dy ~

by
JEROME LAWRENCE & ROBERT E, LEE

lased on ,h 1I0y.1 &y
PATRICK DENNIS

EVENJNGS

Now in Ne'w Home!

It was a good race from
where we sat but exasperat-
ing for the sailors and after
the start was delayed a half
hour they all probably figured
the race committee should be
hung at sunrise and the race
chairman boiled in oiL And I
don't blame them,

Gangway, let me outta here
-I was the race chairman.

Ther~_, is a certain blend of
courage, integrity, character
and principle which has no
satisfactory dictionary name
but has been called different
things at different times in
different countries. Our Amer-
ican name for it is "guts."-
Louis Adamic.

Rollicking, Naugltty, l.otrgh-Filled Comotdy
~;Ke.ps You in Stitches-Nti .. Sh.rida ... Is Marvelous'"

Opens Aug. 4 i;serv-;tlons 30d ~t;nnati~.-iL-i.~2211l
MR VYN MAIL ORDERS 10 Nonhlc:rnd Playhous., Inc.
DOUGLAS Northland Center. Detroit 35

Stun In Person In'Sweet and Sour' Tlcbtl at I'layholil Drl".I. lox eN'ce. Grinnell'.
Dewnlewn MaclIIley's Eastland .nd Northland

TII'., W.d., TIIus.. SI•. 8:30 1'•• "'; Sat. 6 1'.•• $3.S5. '.60. 2.75. i.l"
frl. 8:30 1', •• and Sat. 9:30 P.M. $3.85. 3.150,3.00. 2.20

NORTHLAND PLAYHOUSE

ORDER BY MAI.L TODAY!
<;:

Sh "11beret lS.~.W.. LAFAYETTE,
. .. WO'1.Z46' '

N~9~~~t~~O~~~~ ~~~; ~~s~~p~~ AUG. 18
Triumphant 1teturn!

'BtJUtitt
QA,

Box Office Opens Mon,. Aug_4th - 9:30 to 6 p.m.
(Phone Orders Accepted)

WHEN ORDERING BY M'AIL': State date, and alternate date, price
and number of tiek.eh. Make checks or money orders payable to SHU...
BERT THEATRE. Please enclose' 4c'stamped, self-addressed envelope
for $life return of tickeb.

ANN
SHERIDAN

ond SCOTT McKAY
In'Person ireBroadway Hit NKind Sir" ';'\;<:::~,,;:.:{

.':.::.;......

Opening Tue~., July 29 thru Sun., Aug.

Hollywood's Most

the inn. Innkeeper F. N. Takis, whose background in-
cludes service in the famed Shepherd's Inn in Cairo as
well as in many of New York's leading hotels, and
who has been Kingsley Inn's host for nearly a quarter
of ,a century, is greeting new and old friends and
patrons with a smile that bespeaks his rightful pride,
for the new Kingsley Inn is not alone a credit to
Bloomfield Hills but to all of Michigan. It is magnifi-
cient!

iliON. thn THlJ'RS. at 8:30-54.95. WEDNESDAY IIrtd SATURDAY at 2
4.40. 3.30. 2.20: frl. & $at. It 8:30 '.,".-$3.85. 3.30. 2.75. 2.20. lIIe
-$5.50. 4.40. 3.85. 2.20. . ISlMt~ayrtrfOl'lIIanees.

showing at the Mackinac din-
ner late in October. There
were cameramen aboard at
least one boat in each of the
four classes to show life
aboard a racing yacht during
the*' race. Particularly handi-
capped was Tommy Hanson
in his little Pi lot sloop I

"Dauntless II" which was
really overloaded for the light
going, but Tommy didn't com- ,
plain because of the added
weight of the extra crew
member.

~ ~-. ;::;;><. '~'!:+,":•• .i' .:. .. '.'
", ... ' ',', . ,

•.•. :... ,:~;.: ,.~~:,:<::.'; <;>'
," ,
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GROSSE POINTE' NEWS

OPAL
LAMP
and Furniture Co.
t 6358 E. Warren

OPEN EVENINGS MON.,
THURS" FRI., AND SAT •

Custom M~de

SHADES
and Remodeling

to take top honors in Class C
and second overall. This was
a remarkable showing for a
brand new boat tha t. was de-
signed by Fred and had only
one shake-down race before
tackling the blue Huron wa-
ters.

Davie Hatcher's "Nimbus"
was just a little short of
crossing the line three hours
ahead of "Quintet" and took
Class B honors in 43 hours, 54
minutes and 11 seconds for
third place overall.

Jimmy Carlin's Pilot sloop
"Glory Bea II" was almost
two hours behind "Quintet"
but took Class D honors in 48
hours, 40 minutes and 23 sec-
onds. Jimmy tooK the over-
an prize in the blow of 1955
and hasn't been ad of the
money since.

Don Holka's cook aboard
"Seeker," we are told, resign-
ed as they drifted within sight
of the finish, line between
Mackinac Island and Round
Island. The judges almost re-
signed too. But they stuck it
out and recorded "Seeker" at
63 hours, 19 minutes and 10
seconds as she nudged across
the line to earn the dubious
honor of "Pickle BoaL"

Watching the race from the
cutter Mackinaw and spotting
the fleet from the helicopter
is much different than actual-
ly sailing. Up there in the
whirley bird we could see
patches of wind all over the
lake on Sunday morning as
the fleet bunched between
Port Hope and Pointe Aux
Barques. In the meantime
"Dyna" was five miles ahead
and inching her way north-
ward while the rest of the
fleet sat like painted ships on
a mirrored surface.

The race was in honor of
Perc Williamson, Past Com-
modore of Bay vie 'w Yacht
Club, who was sailing his 34th
Mackinac. .He hasn't missed
a single one and is the only
man alive who can lay claim
to that honor. This time Pere
had a couple of youngsters
aboard and couldn't recall any
Mackinac that was like this
one. "In all the time I have
been sailing this race this is,
the first time we've had a
spinnaker run all the way.
Those kids were like monkeys
on a string hoisting light spin-
nakers when the wind got real
light and the heavy one when
the wind picked up a bit ..
They did a good job," he said.
"It's too bad there wasn't a
Ii ttle more wind because the
old 'Rainbow' likes that slid-

I ing stuff."
Although the race wasn't as

exciting as some of those in
the past it' was recorded for
posterity by no less than eight
cameramen. The filming was
under th~ direction of Norm
Werthmann who will edit it
and have it ready for' its first

"0"',,'

, ,

Since Coach Days• • •

River

HONG KONG
CHOP SUEY

Good Food-Good Reputation

16719 Mock TU 2-0102
Between Yorkshire and Bishop

Monday thru Friday
12 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun .. Noon to 9 p.m.
Sat. 12:30 to 11 p.m.

na ture, the new Kingsley Inn is many times larger
than its predecessor, having eight delightft'l dining,
banquet and beverage rooms, each so designed as to
serve with distinction. The rooms arc::cha::.acteristjcal-
ly named' ... the Crown Room, Empire Room, Hills
Room, Village Pub, Grill Room, Cotillion Room, Hunt
Room and Picadilly Room. ,

As a World's first, Hadio Station WJBK, 'Detroit,
is staging daily stereophonic programs directly from

late Suppers

Reservations - VA. 3-2000

2Jancing

•Dinners

Boat
Banter

•

Bloomfield's Famed Kingsley Inn

The Roostedail combines "ashore"

and "dt-sea" glamour in iTS spaciousness

• _ . in its sheer elegance!. !t is the

home of fine cocktails. It has a flair

for preparing delicious food. , .

it n<'.lsthe kind of serviC9 everybody

wishes for ... Md the price is C!l revelation

in itself! It is dlwdYS smart to

mdke your reservations in ~dvance.

Luncheons

MARQUETTE DRIVE at the
Dine and Dance Nightly (Except Sundays]

to the rr"usic of the

NICK LAWRENCE QUARTET
* * *EXTRA SPECIAL ...

Sunda';} nghl
to the rr"usic of th:e

ART QUATRO TRIO
* * *

The new Kingsle,\' Inn ShOVv'D here stands next to
the original inn which served residents of Bloomfield
Hills and travelers from far and wide continously
since Michigan's stage coach days. It holds closely to
~he distinguished tradition of the celebtated English
In!1s. The new inn was officially opened yesterday
wIth gala festivities which will continue on through
the month of August.

Equipped to accommodate functions of every

-I

_ Thursday, July 31, 1958

Gratitude is not only the
memory but the homage of the
heart-rendered to God for his
goodness,

-Nathaniel Park PI' Willis
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I .
"best steaks
• IIIn town.

LE"r us PLAN
Your Party

or
Reception

Luncheon 11 a,m. to 3
p.m. Dinner starting at
S p.m.

Eddy Shepherd's
1909 E. Jefferson at Van Dyke

VA, 3-1155

day, July 12. This is the one
that broke our string of con-
secutive Bay view-Mackinacs
at seventeen. This time we
had the honor of running the
34th annual classic and had
a very comfortable trip aboard
the Coast Guard cutter Mack-

By Fred Runnells inac under the command of
Getting one's feet back in I Captain John German. Of

the groove after two weeks course the crews on the 69
vacation on Lakes HUfor1 and participating yachts had just

! Michigan participating in the as comfortable rides because
Bayview and Chicago Macki- the wind was on the tail all
nac races is kinda hard, to do. 235 statute' miles and the

Inasmuch as we just got cooks were kept busy working
back before our deadline we overtime. They didn't have
haven't had time to catch up the excuse "I, can't keep the

[on the local sailing news, so pot on the stove" this trip.
I consequently we have nothing The cook aboard the Clay

I
but Mackinac races whirling Ewing's beautiful aluminum
around in our head. So lers yawl "Dyna" kept union hours
recall some of the incidents and only served six meals

i we witnessed or encountered during the 38 hours, 9 min-

I
during the two great fresh utes and 15 seconds it took
water classics. to make the trip. This gave

I First there was the Bay- "Dyna" her second consecu-
I view-Mackinac which started tive Class A and overall vic-
off Gratiot Beach on Satur- tory .

iJ---c-.-c-.-::-,-=-.":"---..-::-..:.:-':-.-":--e:---c~-O-::----=-- • ..-----k----~-~=---C-J:l--=-=----=.~~~:"cJu~~~~t~~~~d':o c~~:te~bO~~~

Q 1 stew a little bit but. the crew
~. • Excellent ~I didn't mind when they crossed

the line 46 hours. 48 minutes
and 22 seconds after starting,

?~ jJ 14800 Mack -C-A-R-RY-O-U-T-S-E-RV-IC-E-
OUje at Alter Rd. ".~ CHINESE

. ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 0 FOODS
fJ at Our Piano 8M
H

~ Lu~~~e~n~,~I~.:~9~nn!.;i~:.m.
~ Cocktails, 4:30 p.m. ~
~) Prh'ate Banquet and Part)' Facilities ~
.. . &~=~:~~~,~::~~.=.~
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PRECINCT POLLING PLACES

.1 Grosse Pointe High School - G;ym-
nasiUln Auditorium - Use G r 0 sse
Pointe Blvd. Entrance and parking
Jot.

,3 ,Gabriel Richard School, 1i6 McKin-
ley Ave,

4 Old Kerby School, 104Kerby Road

5 New Kerby School, 285Kerby Road

6 Public Works Garage, 311 Chalfonie
Ave.

Public Works Garage, 311 Cha.lfonte
Ave.

FURTHER THAT THE POLLS FOR SAID ELEC-
TIONWILL BE OPEN FROM 7 O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK IN THE AFTER-
NOON E.S.T.

DAWSON F. NACY
CITY CLERK........

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Published G.P. News July 24 and July 31, 1958

2 Gabriel Richard School, 176 McKin-
ley Ave.

GENERAL
PRIM,ARY ELECTION

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF
GitOSSE POINTE:

MICHIGAN

NORBERT P, NEFF, CITY CLERK
U150 Maumee Avenue
TUxedo 5-5800

City of Grosse Pointe

Notice is hereby given, that a General Primary
Election ,will be held in the City of Grosse Point~
Farms, State of Michigan, on the 5th day of August,
1958, for the purpose of nominating candidates for
the office of:

CITY OF

NOTICE OF

General
Primary Election

to b~held em

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARJ\1:S:

TueS4~a'y~Aug. S~1958

Tuesday, August 5, 1958
TO BE HELD

THE NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB, 17145 WATERLOO
Between Neff and St. Clair
FOR ALL SIX VOTING PRECINCTS

Notice is hereby given, that a General Primary
Election will be held in the City of Gro.sse Pointe Wayne
County, Michigan on Tuesday, the 5th day of' August
1~58, at v:hiet, time the qualified and registered voters
of Wayne County and of each political party may vote
for party candidates for the office of:

(;l?N 7-24-58, 7-31-58

Governor, Lieutenant G<lvernor, U.S. Senator
P..epresentative(s) in Congress. State Senator(s)
Representative(s) in State Legislature,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk
County Treasurer, Registrar of Deeds,
Drain Commissioner, and Delegate to County
Conventions.

You are further notified that the polling place for
said election if. as follows:

FURTHER, that the polls for said election will be
open from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock
in the afternoc.n E.S.T.

t:lOTICE OF

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Ref..:..'esenta-
tive in Congress, State Senator, and Representative
in the State Legislature, a Prusecuting Attornev,
Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Regist~r
of. Deeds, County Drain Commissioner County

• -- , oJ

Auditor, and office of Delegate to County Con-
ventions.

YOU ARE; FURTHER NOTIFIED THAT THE
POLLING PLA.CES :F'OR SAID ELECTION ARE
AS FOLLOWS:

J

..

Pete Licavoli
Goes to Jail

One of Grosse Pointe's less
distinguished, and the nation's
most notorious residents was
sen tenced Monday to 2 Ih
years in Federal prison, and
!ine~ $10,000 for income-tax
evasIon.

Pete Licavoli, 54, a Detroit
un~erworld figure for more
than 30 years, was so seH-
tenced by Federal Judge Theo~
dore Levin. His only previous
jail term was two years for
bribery-although he's eluded
court charges on everything
from illegal gambling enter-
prises to murder. '

He has, more -glamorously, i
been referred to as the "pretty
boy and darling' of the blind-
pig set," but this was back in
the era of Prohibition. Today
Licavoli is a thick-set, triple-
chinned, old (for his 54 year~)
man.

CITY OF

To be held

Wayne County, Michigan

Governor
Lieutenant Governor
U. S. Senator
Representative in Congress
State Senator
Representative in State Legislature
Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Register of Deeds
Drain Commissioner
Delegate to County Conventions

Notice of
General Primary Election

Tuesday, August 5, 1958

Precinct Pol I i n q P la c e s

I Trombly School-Beaconsfield and Essex Aves.
2 Trombly School-Beaconsfield and Essex Aves.
3 Municipal Building-Jefferson and Maryland Aves.
~ Pierce Library-Nottingham and Balfour Aves.
5 Defer School-Nottingham and Balfour Aves.
I, Defer Sehool-Nettingham and Balfour Aves.
7 Pierce Library-Nottingham and Balfour Aves.

Charles Heise. City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Park

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Grosse Pointe
Park, County of Wayne: ~
Notice is hereby given that the General Primary Election
will be held in the City of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne
County Michigan on Tuesday, 'August 5, 1958. Polls will
be open from 7:00 o'clock in the morning until 8:00
o'clock in the eveninp;, Eastern Standard Time for the
purpose of nominating the following officers:

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED THAT the polling
places for said election are as follows:

Published in the Grosse Pointe News
July 24, and July 31, 1958

~rosse ~oinfe ~ark

The back taxes evaSIOn,
which Licavoli did not con-
test. amounted to $14,875. He
has been given two months to
settle his personal and busi-I
ness affairs, before ordered to I
report to the United States I
Marshal at no~>n on Septem~

TOO LATE Iber 29.,Though he maintains a I
B th t. ]. t residence at 1154 Balfour road,y . e, lme a man earns 0 . . .

know a good thing when he he spends :nost of hIS time m
sees it the other fellow has it Tucson, ArIzona where he has
all sewed up. business interests

CALVARY LUTHERAN
Gateshead Avenue at Mack
Rev. Harold E, Schroeder
Sunday School at 8:45 a.m.

Church worship' at 10 a.m.
(Nursery to six years).

GROSSE POINTE CITY
Norbert P. Neff, Clerk
17150 Maumee
TU 5-5800

. TOWNSH IP OF
GROSSE POINTE

Thos. K. Jefferis, Clerk
795 lake'Shore Rd.
TU 1-6565

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Leona D. Liddle; Clerk
'0775 Mack Ave.
TU 4-6800

Electors of Grosse Pointe

>I< ... •

For Primary Election August 5, 1958
ABSIENT VOTERS BALLOTS

Registered, qualified el~tors who live in the Grosse Pointe community
units enumerated below, who expect to be absent from their place of resi-
dence or are confined to home or hospital by illness or disability, are urged
to apply for ABSENT VOTERS BALLOTS at once. NO APPLICATION
FOR' SUCH BALLOTS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER 2:00 o'clock P.M.,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1958. Make application at your own local City
Clerks office as follows: '

Important Special Notice

G.P. News 7-31-'58

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Charles ,Heise~ Clerk
15115 E, Jefferson
VA 2-6200

GROSSE POINTE FARMs
DAWSON F. Nacy, Clerk
90 Kerby Road
TU 5..6600

ST. JAMES LUTHERAN
McMilJan at Kercheval

Rev. George K Kurz
Rhoda Gilmer,

Deaconess and parish worker
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m. One service only during
the summer, 9:30 B.m. Nuh.1
Ery for small children. "

• * *
IPOINTE MEMORIAL

16 Lake Shore Ro.ad
Dr. Frank Fitt, Minister

The Rev. Paul F. Ketchum
and the Rev. Ben L. Tallman,

Associate Ministers
Thursday, July 31: 6 p.m.,

Tuxis Club Weenie Roast,
MakE: your reservations by
5-3773.

Sunday, August 3: 10 a.m.,
calling the church office TU
Morning Worship, sermon by
the Rev. Paul F. Ketchum. I <

10 a.m., Church SchOOl Nurs-
ery through Junior Depart-
ments. Nursery through Kin-
dergarten. Kin d erg art e n
Room; Primary and Junior I
DepartJrr.ents-Gymnasi um.

... . ...

MOUS'E BITES OWNER i
"Don't bite the hand that

feeds you" is an Bge~old ad-
age-, but it. never occurred to
Mickey Mouse - or whatever
the name of the little white
creature is that nipped his
master, 14-year-old Ted Car-
veth, last Tuesday, July 22.
Ted, who lives at 16847 St.
Paul, reported to City Police
that his pet mouse had bitten
and. broken his right thumb.
He was treated at Bon ,Secours
Hospital, and the Board of
Health was notified of the in-
cident. And Mickey M. was
impounded for 12 days' ob-
servation.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL
61 Grosse Pointe Boulevard

Rev. Erville B. Maynard,
Rector

( Sunday: 8 a.m., Holy Com~
munion. 9:30 and 11 a.m., Holy
Communion and Sermon.

Tuesday: 10 a.m., Holy Com-
munion and prayers for the
sick.

TUxedo 1-7888

211 Morass ROQd

First English

Ev. Lutheran
Ohurch

Jefferson Avenue
Baptist Church

21001 MorOls Rd. at Harper

Pastor E. Arthur McAsh

10:00 a.m. Moriung Worship I~
11:20 a.m. Sunday School

6:SO p.m. Evening Service

7:45 p.m. Youth Program ~

, All Welcome ~

, ~~~ ..
GROSSE POINTE

METHODIST CHURCH

tou are Invited to u.e the

Ohristian Science
Reading Room

93 Kercheval
First Church of Christ.

Scientist.
Grosse Point. Farms

Open ':trom 10 a.lh. to ~ p.m.
daily ex C e p t Sundays and
Holidays. Friday evenmgs frOM
7 to 9 o'clock.

FIR.ST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

GROSSE POINTE.
FARMS

Vernier Rood at Wedgewood
Drive, Grosse Pointe Woods

13337 E. Jeffenon at Lak~view

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Chu,'ch Worship 9:30 a.m.
TUxedo 4-5862

REV. liUGH C. WHITE, PostOI

HELEN D. THOMAS
Director of Christian Ed~atJon

i):OOa.m. - Youth Breakfast and'
F'rogram.
10:00 a.m. - Morning Worship:
Church School for Nursery thru
Junior Department.

Sund~y Services 10:30 a.m
Sunday School-Infants'
'Room , 10:30 •. m

Wednesday Testimony
Meeting 8:00 p.m,

KERBY SCHOOL
285 Kerby Road. at Beaupre

ALL' ARE WELCOME

,._.

Homer J. Armstrong, Minister

David W. Bishop, Minister

MORNING WORSHIP

Sunday. 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL

'I Sunday, 9:~ •. m.

J .,'1£- '/,'0.' ""' I

~ '. ...... The Grosse Pointe \

r ' Memorial
. 1~t ChurchJ~I (Presbyterian)

UI Lake Shore Rd.

~

~:;::'i. , MINISTERS
f I Rev. Frank Fitt, DD
\ Rev. Paul F. Ketchum
. Rev. Ben L.

~~ Tallman
~~ WORSHIP SERVICE
~- 10:0() A.M.

C CHURCH '-'CHOOL
... -..~ 10:00 A.M.

CITY OF

JULY ..7. 1958

Advertisement
For Construction of
Concrete Curbing

Grosse Pointe Park
MICHIGAN

Sunday SerVIces - 10:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
lnfant.s Room Open for 10:30 Service

Wednesday Evening Testimonial Meeting-8:00 p.m.
READL"JG ROOM - 16348 EAST WARREN

Wednesday 10 a.m, to 7 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Mon, 1'ues Thurs. Fri and Sat. 10 a.m to 9 p.m.

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit

14710 Kercheval, bet. Manistique and Ashland

~rO~St 1l'ointe lFttrm~
SUMMARY OF MINUTES

Sealed proposals will be received by the Director of
Public Service. until 1:00 o'clock P.M., August 4. 1958. at
the Municipal Building, 15115 E. Jefferson Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Park. Michigan. for the furnishing of all labor,
material and equipment for the removal and construction
of approximately 9,660 lineal feet of standard concrete
curbing.

Specifications and bid proposal forms are available at
the Municipal Building. Proposals to be made on proposal
blanks and accompanied by a certified check for not less
than 5% of the amount of the proposal, or an accepted
Bidder"s Bond. Proposals to be plainly marked on outside
of envelope "Proposal on ConcI'ete Curb." Grosse Pointe
Park reserves the right to waive any informalities in any
bid and to accept or reject any or all bids.

Proposals will be opened in the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Building, 15115 E. Jefferson Avenue, on
August 4, 1958 at 1 P.M.

Herbert L. Heger
Director of Public Service
Gr..osse Pointe Park. Michigan

WilLIAM F. CONNOLLY JR. EDMUND G. WEST

Mayor Deputy Clerk
Published in Grosse Pointe News July 31, 1958.

Meeting \l.ras called to order at 8:00 p.m.
Present on roll call: Mayor William F. Connolly, Jr.,

Counci1:nen Henrv E. Bodman II. J. Lawrence Buell. Jr .•
William G. Butler, Richard L. Maxon and Edward C.
Raney. Jr.

Absent: Councilman William G; Kirby.
Mayor William F, Connolly, Jr .. presided.
Minutes of the regular meeting held on July 7, 1958,

were approved with minor changes.
The following reports for the month of June 1958

were received and ordered filed:
(a) Building report
(b) Fire Department report
(c) Police Department report together with a School

Safety report.
The City Manager was instructed to write patrolman

Miller, of the Police Department, 'commendinp. him for his
work in connection with the' safety program.

The City Manager reported receipt from the Auto-
mobile Club of Michigan, an "A.A.A. Pedestrian No Death
Award for 1957."

Approval was given for intE'r-fund transfers to the
pension systems.

U.1paid personal property taxes from 1948 to 1951
\\;ere ordered cancelled. in accordance with Circuit Court
Decree.

Approval was given to pay $750.00 for the codifica-
tion of ordinances for the period of January 1st to June
30, 1958. '

Discussion on a proposed garbage disposal ordinance
was referred back to the City Attorney for redrafting and
study before the next Council meeting.

Approval was given the salary and personnel report
presented by Mayor Connolly.

Approval was given the City Manager to prepare
plans and specifications for alterations to the Publi:
Works Garage.

The bid of Cooke Contracting Company. in the
amour..t of $13,254 for the recapping of Fisher Road be-
tween Grosse Pointe Blvd. and Kercheval was accepted,
(The cost would be divided equally between the City of
Grosse Pointe and the City of Grosse Pointe Farms.)

. The City Manager was instructed to prepare speCifi-
cat~ons an~ to ~ake bids for the painting of the the ex-
tenor and mtenor of the Municipal Building at 90 Kerby
Road.

. The City Ma~ager was instructed to prepare specifi- ;
catIOns and take bIds for the resurfacing of Beaupre Lane,
Courts-Rear of Municipal Building-90 Kerby Road and
Courtyard at the Public Works Garage. . .

. A request for reimbursement on damaged shrubbery
m a vacant lot on the corner of Whitcomb Drive and
Lake Shore Road was denied.

The City Manager reported that plans had been made
to hold a ceremcay commemorating the late Harry A.
Furton, on July 27. 1958, at 1:30 p.m. at the Pier Park.

The meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

Fa i 1u r e demonstrates the Neighbors Fete Winners Listed .: :
fact that there is also plenty • \.
of room at the bottom, Italian Consul By Bridge' Clz"b iCh h N. :
~1II111"1II111"1II""""I11II1I11",'H~""IIII11I1I11"IIIII11I11I11I11I11=_~ --- ---. ',' urc ' ews :
~ - Mr. and Mrs. George Van Grosse Pointe Me m 0 ria 1 : ' ' . , ':~ LAKESIDE i Lokeren. of Grand MarB.is Bridge Club winne.rs have • ' , •
E == boulevard, were hosts at a been announced: ••• -. tt .
~ UNITY CENTER g lovely party last week for July 21-North and South; WOODS PRESBYTERIAN POINTE METHODJST
~ ~ Italian Consul Dr, Eric Da- Flora Denis and Ethel Car- 19950 Mack Ave. at Torrey Rd. 211 Moross Rd.
~ 20760 Mack Ave. ~ IRin and Mrs, Da-Rin. doze; Florence Steele and Elsa Andrew F. Rautb,Minister HUKh C. White, Pastor
~ Near 8 Mile. G P Wooc1!l ~ The Van Lokerens, who are Reddaway tied with Jessie Charles B. Kennedy, Assistant Helen D. Thomas,
~ ~ neighbors of the consul and Cooks and Lou Porter. Minister Director of' Christian Ed.
g Devotional Service. ~ his wife, planned a cruise to East and 'West: Jackie Wil-\. Vietor, G. 'Novander, Jr., Sunday, August 3: 9 a.m.,
~_- Sunday" 11 :00 a.m. ~ Peche Island aboard their' Assl'stant --1"n15' ter Youth Breakf t' d gcox and Emma Harvey', Ve'lma AU ,as an pro ram.
~ Midweek Service. ~ boat, Vickie Ann III. Dodd and E,lizabeth Metcalf. Sunday, August 3: 9:30 a.m., 10 a.m. Worship and sermon.
~ Wednesday - 8 p.m. ~'The group viewed the De~ July, 23~North and South: worship service. 9:30 a.m., Church Sehool for Nursery,
~ Instruction Closse. ~ troit skyline and then stopped Hilda Kelly. and Cletus Den- Church School -N u r s e r y Tiny Tots, Kindergarten, Pri-
~ Thursday _ 11 a.m .. 1 p.m. ~ on the island for a picnic ninger; BI~nch Williams and. through Primary Department. mary and Junior Depts.
E ~ supper. Mervin Cress. Sermon theme: "If Amos ... ... ...
~ ~ This week the Van Loker- East and West' ..Mr. and Mrs. Should Speak Today." Mr. No- GR.ACF. JT~!TF,n
~_- DIAl-A-PRA YER =_= ens will be leaving for a d h' ...Roy Gross', Julilus Young and van er preac mg.. . (Evangelical & Reformed)
~ TU 4~0412 ~ week's stay at the Greenbrier
~ Rev. Eve Edeen, Minister ~ in White Sulphur Springs, Mae Hammerstein. *, ... ... Lakepointe.at Kercl1eval,

TU d 4 5230 -----/~ POINTE CONGREGATIONAL Robert P. Beck, Pastor
~ xe 0 - ~ West Va., with. daughter, 240 Chalfonte t Loth,o S d 10 11 Ch h Sch I
~ ~ Vickie, and sons, Michaei and Ch I K F . a P un. ay: - urc 00

..4 ar es . urton MinIsters: and Morning Worship.
F.1I1111lllllJlllllllllllllllillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllllllllllljJIUIIIIIIIIIIIII~ David. G N n h Marcus William Johnson Monday through Friday, Au-
~~;;;,;;;~------;.-;..-;..-;.-;..-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;..-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;..;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;.::.;:...I ets avy I isc arge Arnold DahlQ'!1ist Johnson gust 4 to August 8, 9:30 a.m.

You are cordially invited to attend -- Sunday, Aug. 3: 10 a.m., to 11:30 a.m. Vacation Bible
Charles K. Furton, Store- Single Worship Service. Crib School at Grace, open to all

keeper Tr.ird Class, son of Room Service, Primary Gra,de children in the neighborhood
Mrs. Marie Furton, 59 Maple- 1, 2 and 3 Classes available from 2 years to 14 years of age.
ton, Grosse Pointe., Mich., has at this hour. ... ... ...
been honorably discharged :- ... ...
from the U. S. Navy attached ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL
to the U. S. Naval Receiving 20475 Sunningdale Park
St"tion Norfolk. ;Virp-j"':". (Near Mack ~nd Vernier)

The Norfolk Naval Receiv- Rev. Edgar H. Yeoman, Rector
ing Station,. commanded by Wm. Y. Gard, Choir Director
Captain E. B. Pugsley USN, Jeanne D, Hur$t, A.A,G.O.,
processes approximately 8,000 I Organist
men a month on their way to I Sunday, August 3: 8 a.m.
and from naval activities all. Holy Eucharist. 9:30 a.m. Chor~
over the world. ,I al Eucharist and S e I' m 0 n.

------ Church School Summer Ses-
TRUE DIPLOMAT sion-Toddlers through Grade

As a rule the same man who Six.
knows when to quit talking Wednesday, August 6: 7 a.m,
also knows when not to begin. Holy Eucharist. 10:30 a.m. Holy

Eucharist.
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!)EADLINE 4 P.M. TUESDAY

1958 Thursday, July 3', 1958

YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED Three Trunk Lines to S,erve You Quickly

GR.OSSE POINTE NEWS

CALLTUxedo 2-6900 Three Trullk Lines to Serve You Quickly

Page Sevente.en
•

•

CHRYSLER CORPORATION

CHEVROLET 1955 2 Door 6
Cylinder. Auto. trans., R. and
H. $775. PR'8-5170.

SHALLA CHEVROLET
St. Clair Shores Lot -

22407 Harper, Bet. 8 and 9 Mile

'54 CHEVROLET 4 Door. Like
new, P. G., R. and H. Call
Ray or Doug, PR 8-5150.

'56 FORD 4 Door, R. and H",
Fordomatic, .V-8. Don't miss
this car. Call Ray or Doug,
PR 8-5150.

CHEVROLET 1957 2 D 00 r
Sport Coupe, V-8. Auto. trans.,
radio and heater. Ivory and
red. Premium whitewall tires.
Nicest used car you can find.
Will take your car in trade.'
PR 8-5170.

SHALLA CHEVROLET
St. Clair Shores Lot -

22407 Harper, Bet. 8 and 9 Mile

'57 PLYMOUTH 2 Door. A real
good buy. Call Ray or Doug,
PR 8-5150.

&CACRIFICE-26-foot Priva-
teer sloop, 8 years old and in
excellent condition. In water
and ready to cruise or race.
Outstal1ding 10 C a 1 racing
record. Make offer. Call TU
4-1504.

'54 CHRIS-CRAFT 26 ft. ex-
press cruiser. Twin, 95 h.p.
engines. Excellent condition.
111xedo 2-7201.

14-FOOT WOLVERINE; like
ne,.' condition. 10 h.p. Mer-
cury, trailer. 866 Lakeshore
drive.

CENTURY speed boat, 20 ft.,
125 h.p., $2,200. PRescott
8-1720.

5~H.P. MER.CURY outboard,
$75. 1504 Aline, Grosse
P.ointe Woods.

-------, ------
SKIN DIVERS deluxe 1 hour

tank and regulator, com-
plete, $117.50. Other models
even less. Rentals. Aqua
Spo t Divers, 16015E. 8 Mile,
East Detroit.

ll-AUTOS FOR SAt.;
~-------,----
'58 CADILLAC sedan DeVille.

Beautiful peacock and white,
$4800. 5540 Bishop .

8A-OfFICE £QUIPMENT
FOR SALE

AUTO DRIVERS-Only $9.16
qua r t e r 1y buys $10,000.
$20,000 Bodily Injury and
$5,000 Property Damage Li-
ability. TU 1-2376.

2 MAHOGANY tier tables, $10
each. Mat chi n g cocktail
table, $10.2 dark green Nau-
gahyde wing chairs, $25 ea.
% Hollywood bed, complete,
excellent con d it ion, $35.
Lawson arm chair, $25, Ben-
dix open end ironer, almost
new, $100. 10]4 Hawthorne,
morning~ only.

WA,',JTED
OLD CLOTHING
BESTPRICES PAID
FOR MEN'S SUITS

TOPCOATS AND SHOES
TUlsa 3..1872

A telephone call will bring us
to you immediately

1958 KARMEN GHIA convert-
ible, practically new. Can
WOodward 3-0820;. Ext. 59.

CHILD'S new Olyette midget
racer, Clinton motor, car
paint finish, loads of chrome,
complete with trailer, $600.
Bob Tweddle, DRexel 1-3300.

1929 FORD Coupe, fair condi-
tion, $65. TUxedo 1-5233
245 Kenwood Court.

'55 CHEVROLET, 2 dr., black,
$695. A steal at this price.
Call Ray or Doug, PR 8-5150.

DODGE 1953 4 Door Sedan.
TYPEWRITERS and adding Auto. trans., R. and' H. Clean.-

machines, new, rebuilt. Rea- OK guaranteed. $15 down" $27
sonable prices. N a t ion a 1 per month. PR 8-5170,
o if ice Equipment, J6749 SHALLA CHEVROLET
Harper at Bi:;hop. TUxedo I St. Clair Shores Lot -
1-7130. 122407 Harper, Bet __~_a~~9 Mil~

9-ARTMCLES WANTED ;FORD Custom rancr.t wagon,
------ .-. "-- 1956, Thunderbird engine,
26" GIRL'S BIKE; 26" boy's whitewalls, I' a d i 0, heater,

bike; must be in good condi- power seats, Fordomatic.
tion. TUxedo 1-1393. One owner. $1295. 1136 Bed-

--- ford, Grosse Pointe.

a-ARTICLES FOR SALE
DOVlN FILLED davenport,

$20. Also chair. Small com-
mercial deep freeze. Call
Saturday, TUxedo 2-2239.

GIRL'S 20" bike with training
wheels, $15. T(J 5-6774.

REFRIGE:IM.TOR, 10 or 11
cubic ft., from J. L, Hud-
sons, perfect condition, rea-
sonable. TV ] -8171.

NEW gold sectional sofa, 2
matching end tables and
lamp, TU 4-2863.

REFRIGERATOR, 8 cu. ft., in
very good condition. TU
2-3909.

DO IT YOURSELF
• CABINETS
• FORMICA
• PLYWOOD
• PANELING
• DOORS
• DRAWERS

22500 MACK
PR 5-0470

AMC air conditioner, 1957
model. Cost $239, will sell
for $139. Perfect condition.
TU 4-5814.

3 PORCH CHAIRS, wrought
iron, spring bottoms, white,
chartreuse cushions, reason-
able. TUxedo 4-6616.

RCA 17" mahogany console,
$75. TU 1-7670.

HAMMOND chord organ with
music, $500. TUxedo 2-8142.

LEAVING CITY. Var i 0 u s
household items and furni-
tur~. Lady's clot~ing, size
7~9. Craftsman's 8" bench
saw. Dog house. 976 Hamp-
ton.

TRADE-IN sofas and chairs.
All in nice condition. Rea-
sonably priced. Van Uphol-.
stering Co., 13230 Harper.
Open 9 'til 9.

SOFA, Lawson, almost new.
Paisley print slipcover, $25.
TU 1-323.2.

8-ARTICLES FOR SALE

19815 MACK
TUXEDO 1-6233

.
NELSON

FROLUND

USED
POWER

Lawnmowers
REEL and ROTARY

18" THRU 25"
RECONDITIONED-$25 up

BEAUTIFUL mink trimmed
Persian 1a m b coat, full
length, flare back, size 10-
12, cost $1000. Man's size 40
short suit, overcoat. Reason:'
able, moving to Florida .
21830 Kipling, Oak Park.
LIncoln 7-3025, PReseott 8-
1157.

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT -
Screens, . all types, grates,
andiro~, tools. See display
at SMITH - MATTHEWS,
66.40 Charlevoix Ave. WA
2-7155..

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beautiful console and spinet
pianos, nationally famous. CHINA, ~furnIture, rugs, an-
Built up to a standard, not tiques, miscellaneous, bought
down to a price; yet priced to and sold. Majestic--Furniture,
sell. Terms. Open weekdays, .' 10227 Woodward, TOwnsend
1-8:30, Saturdays, 10-7. Grosse 6-2500.
Pointe Piano Center, 15123 R.C.A. WHIRLPOOL combina-
Mack. tion washer and dryer, 6
GROUND covers, Myrtle, Pa- months old. Perfect condi-

chysandras, Baltic 'ivies, Eu- Hon. TV 1-6654.
onymus Vegetus. Call eve- i LAMPS, Shades, Chandeliers,
nings. TUxedo 5-0768. Fixtures. Lamp parts, custom

SAND as it comes from dunes shades, lamp mounting, re-
of Lake Michigan for chil- pairing. Best selection of lamps
dren's sand boxes. 50 Ibs. and shades in tow'n.

'$1.25 delivered. LAkeview Lamps by Martin
7"'9427. 14637~41 Kercheval, corner

Manistique, VAlley 2-8151.

CARPETING, green, all wool
with pad approximately 35
sq. yds. VA 4-3889.

EAST, TAWAS, Oscoda, lake-
front cottage, modern; sandy
beach and trees, accommo-
dates 7. $100 per week. PRes-
cott 7-3687.

6D-RESORT PROPERTY

FOR RENT: Private, modern,
all conveniences. Excellent
beach, Port Sanilac vicinity.
Fielabrook 9-1037, North-
ville.

GROSSE POINTE
Available Sept. 1. Ground
flOOf, contemporary styling,
lighty, airy, Rttractive. $125
per mo., utilities included.

KARL DAVIES TU 5-3220

7-WANTED TO RENT
BACHELOij. stock broker, re-

cently from San Francisco,
wants guest cottage,garage
apartment, or 1 bedroom
house suitable for remodel-
ing. Must have elegant po-
tentials. Reply, - Box B-6,
Grosse Pointe News.

,a-ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE room, clean, private,

garage, fine home. Call after
2. TU 5-3498.

personal car, 1957' Chrysler
New Yorker 4-door hardtop.
Power steering, power brakes,
electric windows, whitewalls,
radio, heater, low mileage.
Royal blue and white, immacu.
late condition, $2785,

WANTED: StOVE, washer, re- TUxedo 1-4616
,irigerator, bedroom suite. FORD 1953 4 Door Cus-t-o-m-li-n-e

VAlley 1-1793. I V-B. Automatic trans., power
CHILD'S 12 FT. Gym-Dandy WANTED G --'--t-y-p-e I steering, whitewall tires, radio

S"al.nless steel slide, lL prl'ce. : yrnnaslUm~ '" b'k TU 1 37()r-o and heater. Motor completely
TU::tedo 2-7201. 1 e. -_'"._ overhauled and guaranteed.

------------ BOOKS purchased for cash, Clean car. Only $495. Just $15

DO IT YOU RSELF Entire libraries or fine single down. PR 8-5170.
items. MidweS't Book Serv- SHALLA CHEVROLET

UPHOLSTERY SUPPLY ice, 4301 Kensington, TU St. Clair Shores Lot _
Foam rubber, plastic leathers, 5-2450. 22407 Harper, Bet. 8 and 9 Mile

ANTIQUE Victorian sofa, hand fabrics at great savings. Tools -W-A-N-T-E-D-.-'-S-iI-1g-1-e--b-e~d-in-g-o-o-d-------.-----
carved' crotch mahogany, and expert advice. condition. LAkeview 6-2502. 12-AUTOS WTD. TO BUY
original finish and original Cwshions and seating pads -------.----- ------------
springs. Excellent condition. made to order. Spring cushions -POSITIVELY WE NEED
Price, $250, Interested, call for davenport, chairs, replaced HIGHEST PRICES-PAID for 1953 and 1954 Models
Friday between 2 and 4 with foam rubber. Upholster- Furniture and Appliances Any Make or Body Style
p.m., VAlley 2-1019. ing expertly done. "1 Piece or a Houseful." Have Customers Waiting

BEDROOM SUITE, blond PRescott 5-5733 For 32 Years We Have Been
honey maple, traditional Lawrence Upholstering Paying Up to $100 More
styling. Double bed, com., 14331 Kercheval BO~KS bought in any quan- E. H. COOK
plete; chest, dresser, bench, hty, Entire libraries, book-
night tab 1e. Reasonable, VA 2-6891 cases, art objects. Mrs. R C. 15701 HARPER
TUxedo 2-4{)56. Claes, 1670 Leverette. WO Berkshire-Balfour

. 3-4267. TUxedo 4-0933
LEAVING C I T Y. Bedroom SLEEPING BAG, d a c r 0 n I Open Till 9:00

suite, F r e n c h davenport, filled, used twice, $12. TUx- lOA M t I Fo S I i ------------
lazyboy chair, tables, dinette edo 4-2205. - 0 orcyc es r Q e I WILL CALL at your home to
set, french chair and house- • WHIZZER Motor Bike. Excel- buy any model used car, any
hold articles. Bronz~ statues. GE REFRIGERATOR, $70; lent condition. 40 miles per age, for cash and pay you

LAhGE second floor, cross TUxedo 2-7574. Nites, TUx- electric stove, $60; gas stove, hour, good gasoline mileage. more money. Tom Roney,
ventilation, convenient lo~ $15" electrl' Super Chef 1'0edo 1-2915. ,c - - TU 1-370,7. Roney Motors, LA 6~661l-15.cation, $10 per w~ek. Ga- tisserie and broiler, $35. _ _

.rage optional. VAlley 1-7762. lh-TON FEDDERS room ah'- TUxedo 5-5790. ll-AUTOS fOR SALE CARS WANTED
conditioner. Excellent work- --------- .---- od

LARGE BEDROOM, private ing condition. TU 4-9984. .26-INCH English made men's STATION WAGON, 1955 Ply- All makes. all m els. Top
bath, to lady. References ex- bike, the Depender, as is, mouth 2-door, power steer- appraisal. SPOT CASH. No red
changed. Alden Park ManorT --.V-.-,-HAL--L-I-C-R-!'.-~FT-E-R--.-l-ar--g-e $15. TUxedo 2-9005. ing, automatic transmission, tape, We make pay-off, if any.
Apartments. LOrain 7-7332. screen, $45. TUxedo 1-5864. ------~----- radio, heater, pnvate own- Give you cash difference.

.1 , TRANSFERRED er, $895. TUxedo 2-6186. Prompt action. CALL NOW.
ALTER-JeffersQn area. Pleas- 42" GAS'STOVE. large grid- Must sell Wurlitzer grand SHALLA CHEVROLET

ant frpnt bedrloom in apart- dIe, timer and light, $50, or piano, $50; typewriter, $20; FORD 1955 Fairlane 2 door St CI' Sh L t
m<.>ntfor emp oyed woman. best offer. Girl's bike, $5. porch furniture (3 chairs and V-8, Radio and heater, white- 22401. Hall' Osres f 09 M'l
Ex cell ent transportation. PRescott 7-1985. . $ S v:all tires, A-I mechanical con- arper o. Ole
kit c hen' optional. EDg~-' SWing), 50; Briggs and trat- dition. Clean th r 0 ug h 0 u t. PR 8-5247 "• ton power lawnmower, $50; _
water 1-5228. • woon venetian blinds with Guarant ed OJ $695 PR

. fittfugs. 2 38"x52", $2.50 hammock, $2; large walnut e. n y . 12A-BOATS & MOTORS
COMFORTABLE 0 0 f desk, $5', drop-leaf dining room 8-5170. . -----<--------' r m or each; 1, 24"x41", $2. TUxedo Igentleman. Maryland near 5-8987. table, $8; Stromberg-Carlson SHALLA CHEVROLET FOR SALE-26 foot Privateer

Jefferson. Excellent trans- radio and record-player (a St. Clair Shores Lot ~ Sloop. Excellent condition
portation. Call VA 4-2500. beautiful piece of furniture), 22407 Harper, Bet. 8 and 9 Mile I and l' e ad y for the water. -

GROSSE POINTE WOODS $15; large electric roaster, $3; ------~------ Best to be had in equipment
BUSINESS or professional 1201 SOUTH RENAUD. ,3 red plastic chairs for break- 1954 ~ORD 6, 4~door, Fordo- for both cruising and racing,

man, in private home. Use We are selling our home. fast,noo~, $30. Many rrUscel- mabc, low mIleage, excel- Will consider trade for pow-
of sun room and TV._ Semi- Many lovely furnishings at a laneous Items. TUxedo 2-5511. lent care, one owner, TUx- er boat. Can be seen at'Bay-
private bath. VA 3-2018. sacrifice. 6-piece mahogany I edo 4-0598, 1.703Brys Drive. view Yacht Club at the foot

-~-------,--- 24-INCH Schwinn boy's bike, Cl . "1twin bedroom suite, complete, , $ CHEVROLETS '5 of alrpoint, DetrOIt. Cal6C OFFICE FOR RENT light weight, as is, 12. 8- $500. Convertible sofa bed, TUxedo 2-9005. ' TU 4-1504 for appointment.--,----------- 500 in stock. Any color, any
OFFICE SPACE available, 15 $120; mahogany leather top ------------ t ? d 4 d h dt 26' HACKER runabout, 141desk, $35. Walnut cellarette, DAVENPORT, down cushions, ype," oors, oars, ar. ops, .

Kercheval, Grosse Pointe step tables, drum table, cock- . good condition, reasonable. convertibles. Trade of value. h.p. Chrysler engme, In
Farms. Call TUxedo 1-8404. tail ta'ble and miscellaneous- HollYWOOd twin size bed. No reasonable offer refused. perfect shape. No reasom~ble

, Cail Ray or' Doug, offer refused. TUxedo 5-articles. Oriental throw rugs. TUx- 3987.
---------- edo 2-7523. . PRescott 8-5 150
EXERCYCLE, like new, $125. -~---------

TUxedo 4-4894, after 7 p.m. PINE double bed, complete,
1i k e new, $70. TUxedo

FOR quick sale, Lawn Boy 4,-6673,after 6 p,m.
power ,mower, like new,
large size, $49. Complete WASHER and dryer, May tag,
fireplace equipment, $25;' 4 months old, new condi-
lamps, $5. Black drop-leaf tion; includes 230 amphere
dinette. table, $25; mahog- mul~iple breaker box, $400.
any surf hoard, $10; large Freezer, International Har-
toboggan, $5; black cocktail vester, 7'h cubic feet, like
tabie, $10, 2: custom made new, $75. 2 table model elec-
black leather headboards, tric broilers, $5 each. TUx-
$20..TUxedo 1-4043, TUxedo edo 1-4616.
5-4817.. . I-P-O-R-C-H-s-c-ree-n'-s-,-6'-4-'-'-h-ig-h-,-t-oCHEVROLET 1956 2 Door Sta-

5-TON cooling tower, suitable p-nclose 3 sides of llx16 iton Wagon, 6 cyLinder. Auto.
for residence' or store. Will ,porch. Wood frames, alum- trans., R. and H., ivory and
sacrifice! 230 Stephens Road, inum screens. 2 screen black. Good motor, good tires.
TU 5-7068. doors, good condition" $75. Good buy. Only $1,195 full

Reo 27" Trim-a-Iawn, $60. price. PR 8-5170.
GENTLEMAN leaving town TUxedo 4-0552. SHALLA CHEVROLET

wishes 'to dispose of his Per. I . S
sian rugs and other house- LEICA CAMERA, like new, St. Clalr hores Lot - .
hold goods at sacrifice prices, model 3 F. 1.5 lens, leather [22407 Harper, Bet. 8 and 9 MIle
UN 4-3014. carrying case, telephoto and '55 FORD Fairlane 2 Door V-8

:wideaI,lgle lens; plus fold- $695. Solid ivory. Call Ray o~
EXQUI:SITE modern gray ma- mg Lelca flash gun and Doug PR 8-5150
. hogany bedroom suite. Red one filter. Leather gadget ' .

sofa bed, blond. tables, leop-. bag, complete. Phone TUx- WE HAVE 10 cars under $400.
ard chairs, lamps. Sold'sepa-l edo 4-2128 during days. . Good runners. Call Ray or
rately, PR 6-7106. Evenings TU 2-1430, Doug, PR 8~5150.

'A-FOR RENT FURNISHED
GROS5E POINTE near East

Jefferson city limits. Ni~ly
fur n i s 11 e d apartment, 4
rooms and bath. $110 per

•mon th, ad ults, telephone
VAlley 1~8985.

WANTED-Tenants to occupy
2 or 3 bedroom Neff Road
lower winters while owners
live in Florida. Convenient
and attractive. TUxedo 5-
3645.

SUR-LEASE, 1 year; luxurious
terrace. 2 bedrooms, Baker
Finn Juhl furniture, Hi-Fi,
flower garden, Detroit Riv-
er. No children, no pets. Re-
sponsible people only. $250.
LOrain 7~9355, WOodward
2-8409.

BOULEVARD, E. GRAND -
Beautiful two bed l' 0 0 m
apartment. Stove, refrigera-
tor, carpeted halls, elevator,
gas and heat included. New-
ly decorated, excellent trans-
portation, $60. WA 1-1862.

GROSSE POINTE, Harcourt,
900-949. N ear Jefferson.
Upper and lower available.
5 rooms, 2 bedrooms each.
Disposal, i n c in era tor,
screened porch, 2-car ga-
rages. $180-$200. WOod-
ward 2-5670, Mr. Ruelle.

UPPER. 163 Muir, 4 rooms and
and bath. Rl'!cently deco-
rated, gas heat furnished,
$80. TU 5-8629.

GROSSE POINTE, 1410Somer-
set near Vernor. N ear
schook Modern lower, 2
bedrooms, dishwasher, ga-

'rage. Will decorate to suit.
Children welcome, $125. TU
2-0359.

TROMBLEY, large upper, car-
pets, drapes, electric kitchen;
gas baseboard heat, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, $300. Root,
TU 2-4645 mornings.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS,
2209 Hollywood, 5~room bun-
galow, carpeting, electric
stove, refrigerator, gas heat,
garage. Available Sept. 1st.
$115. 111 1-7750.

BEACONSFIELD, 5-room low-
er flat, north of Jefferson, in
ex cell en t condition .. Gas
heat, adults, $85. TUxedo
5-7740, evenings.

HOUSE for rent or lease in
. Grosse Pionte Far-ms, to re-

sponsible party. TU 5-2959.

GRAYTON-Warren-4 rooms,
tile bath, first floor, $90
heated, gar age, couple.
TUxedo 2-1044.

ON 'LAKE ST. CLAIR
Large 4-room upper s-part-
ment, newly decorated. Sun-
deck, private entrance, utili-
ties furnished, adults.

PRESCOTT 6-1868

anne parker offers in or near
grosse pointe:
lower flat, 4:Ih rooms,
garage ...
a charming cot, 5 rooms
furnished or not ...
a 7-room big-little, all
fresh,
junior-exec .. ~.
a 9-room, different,
senior-executive. , .

tu~edo 5-0448

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Beaconsfield

Near Jeff. Redec., recond., 5
I'm. apt. $80 monthly, incl.
gar. No pets, adults ,only. Gas
heat. Lake privHeges. Ideal
for teachers or nurses to
share.

HUGH CHALMERS
TUxedo 4-4040

19107 CHESHIRE, corner Mo-
ross. 2-bedroom duplex. All
large rooms. Disposal, in~
cinerator. $137 per month.
TU 5-3761.

UPPER, 80a Neff, practically
new, 5 large rooms, garage,
gas. heat, conveniently lo-
cated. TU 2-5988.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS du-
plex. Immaculate, 2 bed-
rooms, 'garage, incinerator,
disposal. 'Tiled basement,
$135, '11] 1-2369.

NEFF road, 404; upper 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, heat, hot
water, 2-car garage. TU
5.2162. '

58-EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

Grosse Pointe Terrace
J ef£erson and Cadieux. Beauti-
ful location. 2 bedrooms; stove,
refrigerator, garage. $160.

WOodward 1-3570 or
TUxedo 2-4485

GROSSE POINTE P..6..RK, up-
per 5 rooms. stove, refrig-
erator, $90 with utflities.
ParK privileges, convenient
transportation. VA 2-9413.

c 0 U P L E S, cooks,' maids,
chauffeurs, c~retakers, jani~
tors and porters. Day or
week. Field's Employment.
TR 3.7770.

6-FOR RENT-
e Unfurnished)

GROSSE POINTE GARDENS
Nr. H u d son's Eastland,
Kin g s viII e, 2 1 4 ° 1 -
Extremely attractive large
1 and 2 bedroom apts. with
full. size din. I'm. and sep,
kitchen; Ige. closets, cross
ventilation, free parking,
new decorations, adults.
Mgr. TV. 4-1641, 1 blk. E..of
7 Mi. Rd. (Moross) 3 blks.
S, of Harper.

GROSSE POINTE, Somerset
Road. Modern 6 room lower,
gas heat included, $145. VAl-
ley 2-5082.

721 HARCOURT, fine 2. bed-
room upper, 2 bath{;, glassed-
in paneled porch. A-C heat,
garage. A. De Paepe, TU
4-0960.

388 NEFF - Newly decorated
5 room lower, sleeping porch
and reaeation Toom. $175.
TUxedo 5-9292.

GROSSE POINTE, 937 Har-
court-Upper 5 rooms, 1%
ba ths, porch, 2-car garage.
Excellent condition, $175.
VAlley 1-6624,

GROSSE POINTE area, 4-
room upper, 2 bedrooms,
heat furnished, $115. LAke-
view 1-5007, PR 6-0787.

ALTER ROAD, Modern brick
5-room upper flat. Adults.
Electric stove and refrigera-
tor, Disposal, incinerator, ga-
rage, oil heat. Landscape
service; $145 per month.
VAlley 2-6611.

GROSSE POINTE Park, area,
4 room upper income, 2 bed-
rooms, $105. VAlley 3-1691.

INDIAN VILLAGE area, 704
Van Dyke, near E. Jeffer-
son, 12 minutes from down-
town. Upper flat, 2 bed-
rooms, stove, refrigerator.
garage, 1a r g.e w a 1k ~i n
clothes-presses and lots of
storage space. Adults. $80.
TUxedo 5-8119.

WOMAN (white) wishes to do
ironing by the day. 'LA
7-6844.

DOMINICAN high girl wishes
baby sitting in Grosse Pointe
Park area. References. TV

.2-6463.

SA-SITUATIONS.WANTED 6-FOR RENT- 17-WANTED TO RENT
__ D_O_M_E_S_T_fC (_U_n_fu_r_n_is_h_e_d_J WANTED TO LEASE: 3 bed-
WHITE WOMAN wishes laun- NEFF 393. 2 bedrooms, llh room house, carpeted. Exec-

dry or cleaning. Ref.erences... baths. Den. $185. utive, wife, and high school
PR 8.6446. Neff 8'59. 2 bedrooms, 1 age son. Good referenCes

bath. $150. and security deposit. U.Ni-
MAXON BROTHERS, versity 3-4567. -

TU 2-6000 -----------
, I-ARTICLES FOR S,ALE

PHILIP, 1292-Lower 5 rooms -%-,T'-O-N-C-...a-r-r-i-e-r-A-ir-C-o-n-d-it-i-on--
completely redecorated. Gas.er. Installed, but never used.

_h_e_a_t_,_a_u_to_m_at_i_c_h_o_t_w_,_at_e_r_._ TUxedo 4'-6939.

EX PER I EN C ED colored
woman wishes work clean-
ing. laundry and baby sit-
ting. Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. WOodward 5-6362.

NEAT COLORED girl wishes
day work. Good references.
TRinity 2-2080.

EXPERIENCED, day work or
by week. Grosse Pointe ref-
erences. WAlnut 3.6946.

COLORED GIRL wants 3 or 5
days light housekeeping and
baby sitting. WA 3-8072.

I WISH TO have day work as
an p.xperienced ironer. Ref.
erence. WA 5-1079.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
woman wishes 4 or 5 days;
also ironing, plain cooking.
VA 2-3148. .

NURSE fully qualified,' Grosse
Pointe references. Any case
or relief duty. Baby sit eve-
nings, weekends. TU 5-7011.

SA-SITUATIONS WANTED
DOMESTIC

MAN wishes work. Grass cut-
ting, trimming and edging.
Tony Franklin, VA 1-4171-

GROSSE POINTE high school
senior; strong, industrious.
Mow lawns, paint, wash
walls, windows or cars. Any
kind of work. $1 per hour.
VAlley 4.0624.

MATURE woman will baby
sit or care for children while
parents vacation. EDge-
water 1-5228.

LAMPS
Custom-made 1amp shades
made and recovered in my
home. Grosse Pte. references.
TU 2-0315, 139 Ridge Road.

S-SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED chau1'ieur and

hous~man. References. TE
3-1779.

GENERAL office, bookkeeping
typing position desired. Full
or part time. PR 2-1334.

MAN (white) wishes odd jobs;
lawnmowing. painting, by
the day. LA 7-6844.

LADY TO help care for in-
valid lady; also light house-
work and cooking. DRexel
1-3446.

MEN-FOR PART TIME
5 men to train now for key
positions in multi-million dol-
lar national concern. Earnings
$500 to $1200 per month. Start
your instructions part time.
Earn while you learn. Leads
into lifetime career with high
income and complete security.

Call:
B. VOl! Albrecht

TUxedo 2-6167

4A-Help Wanted
Domestic:

EXPERIENCED cook (white),
middle-aged. Kitchen maid
to assist, other help em-
ployed. Live in. TUxedo
5-3122.

4-HELP WANTED
MALE and FEMALE

GERMAN lady wants Satur-
day cleaning, baby sitting or
ironing. Call after 4 p.m. LA
1~6319.

LADY WANTS washing and
I ironing at home. 4352 Mary.-

land. TUxedo 5-5226.

and typing
efficiently.

mine. Call

KITTENS TRAINED

CLASSIFIED RATES

GOLD purse-size mirror, lost
Grosse Pointe vicinity, June
28 or 29. Reward, Mr. Jay,
WOodward 1-9779.

LOST: Small gray kitten vi-
cinity St. Paul and Neff,
Sunday, July 27th. Reward.
Teddy Eaton, TUxedo 2-
5360.

4-HELP WANTED
MALE and FEMALE

EXPERIENCED toy saleswom-
an for permanent position.
No night hours, liberal dis-
count. Jacobson's of Grosse
Pojnte. See Mrs. Huntington.

SUBSTITUTE secretary for
real estate office August 6
to 22. No dictation. Mr.
Tol~s, Jr. TV. 5-4100. I

PRIVATE TUTORING
IN

YOUR OWN HOME
All subjects; all grades. Adults
and children. Certified teach-
ers,

Call:
DETROIT AND SUBURBAN

TUTORING SERVICE
WO 3-8315 KE 7-4653

WOMEN
FULL TIME-PART TIME

$50-$100
For several evenings weekly
from about 6 to 9. Use of car
essential.

NO PARTIES
NO COLLECTIONS
NO DELIVERIES

CALL TUXEDO 4-0073

TUxedo 4-2820

3-LOST AND FOUND

'HOMES trimmed and painted.
Window glazing and Caulk-.
ing. VAlley 1-4127.

YOUNG MAN desires land-
scaping. gardening and gen-
eral maintenance. Very reas-

For Shows onable. WAlnut 2-7273.

and Acting STUDENT NURSE desires
BY SOL PERITZ and BETTY I, part time home nursing, doc-

13086 SARSFIELD tor's assistant, baby sitting.
Experienced. References.
TUxedo 2-9552.

LABORATORY assistant de-
sires position in doc tor's
office 3 days a week. CL
4-11448.

BOOKKEEPING
service done
Your office or
TU 1-9551.

WOMAN wishes day work or
evening baby. sitting job. LA
7-9704.

E X PER I E N C E D German
. woman wants cleaning. $10

ESTABLISH your own busi- and carfare. Grosse Pointe
ness on our capital. No e>.:-I references. LA 7-2644.
perience necessary to start. EXPERIENCED colored girl
~en needed ~o.r part or full wishes day work or by the
tIme. Small cItles and towns week. Grosse Pointe refer-
best. Wino~a Mon.ument ences. TOwnsend 5-9639.
Company, Wmona, Mmn. .

---~------- GIRL wishs day work lron:-
STENOGRAPHER, g e n e ral ing or cleaning, with refer-

office, shorthand. Mack ave-ence. $8, car fare. LO 7-4524.
nue, Grosse Pointe Park.
Older lady preferred. TU EXPERIENCED c h auf f eur,
5-5220. painter, porter, handy~an

------------ wishes. regular or part hme.
EXCELLENT opportunity for Willing to travel. Have ref-

young man seeking perm a- erences. WAlnut 3-7825.
nent employment to start in
toy work through stock -EXPERIENCED lady wishes
work. Jacobson's of Grosse day or week work. Refer-
Pointe. See Mrs. Huntington. ences. WAlnut 3-7825.

DEPENDABLE lady wishes
nice job. Good with chil-
dren. Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. WA 4.3022,

DRIVING LESSONS
Advanced lessons in traffic for

high schoolers
MITCHELL

DRIVING SCHOOL
LAkeview 6-6960

LIVE AT TRADEWINDS
7416 Gillett Rd., Flushing,

Michigan
21 miles west of Flint, 4 miles
north of Flushing.
AGED OR RETIRED MEN

PREFERRED
Nice farm home. uorch{ shade
trees, home cooking, Hunting.
Will furnish transportation.
$30 per week or $125 per
month. Call Flushing. OLym-
pia 9-9317, 12 to 2 p.m. or after
8 p.m., Mon. thru .Fri., or write
above address for details.

Tutoring by degree teache:rs ovoil-
oble in all subjects tor grades high -
school, college and adult educe- 2 PRA!CTICAL nurses desir~s
tion. positions. Care of invalid,

semi or chronic. Grosse
OPENINGS FOR TEACHERS Pointe references. LO 1-7469.

339 Merriweatherr Grs. Pte. Farms

2B-TUTORING

COMMUNITY
TUTORING SERVICE

MRS. LOUIS MARICK, DIRECTOR

1A-PERSONALS
WILL DRIVE CAR to vicinity

of Daytona or 0 r m 0 n d
Beach around August 15,
for expenses. Belle. TUxedo
2-7000 or TUxedo 5-2117.

NEED a baby sitter? Reliable
nursemaids a v ail a b 1e by
hour, day or week. Matern-
ity help available. The Sit-
ters Club, PRescott 7-0377.

Call
TUXEDO 2-6900

3 Trunk Lines

LINER STATIONS
CUNNINGHAM DRUGS

16941 Kl:'rcheval at Notre Dame
TU 5~9698

HARKNESS PHARMACY
20313 Mack Ave. at Lochmoo.
'I'U 4-3100

KINSELS
17051 Kercheval at St. Clair
TU 5-4827

Charge Ads-IS words for $1,00
. Cash Ads-15 words for 90c

5c each additional word
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Service

VA 2-3040

TU 4-2942

Richards

i For Quick

THE BARLEC CO,
VALLEY 1-8146

KITCHEN CABINETS
& FORMICA TOPS

Earle

Park Cab Co.
VA 2.2411

Z0397 Mack Ave., Ul the Wood.

21R-CEMENT WORK
ALL CEMENT work; side

drives, sidewalks, garage
floors. VAlley 2-4618.

CUSTOM MODERNIZATION

CARPENTER, repairs, doors,
locks, sash cords, cabinet
work. EDgewater 1-4576.

21S-CARPENTER WORK

JIM SUTTON
1677 BRYS

Carpenter Work, Repairing &
Remodeling, Attics» Porches,
Garages.

CUSTOM CABINET MAKER
Cabinets, FORMICA sink' and
vanity tops, recreation rooms»
jalousie porches, aluminum
storm sash. Complete home
maintenance, Reasonable,

TUXEDO 4-3638

hE P A I R SCREENS, fences,
porches, 'steps, doors, win~
dows, cab in e t s, boo k-
cases, good work, prompt
service. S. E. Barber, 20380
Hollywood, TU 4-0051.

H. F. JENZEN BUILDING
Home and Industrial Repairs.
Additions, attics completed»
Porch enclosures, recreation
rooms, gar a,g e s repaired,
TU 1-9744 TU 1-9611

TU 1-9813

Additions, alterations, recrea-
tion rooms and kitchens. Free
estimates.

Custom Made Furniture ... Kitch-
en Cabinets. Formica Tops, Bars

Recreation Rooms .. Floor
and Ceiling Tile ,Guaranteed
Work.

FREE ESTIMATES
AMERICAN CABINET &

WOOD PRODUCTS
16750 E. :3 Mile Road

Ease Detroit
PR 1-5269

MODERNIZING
REMODELING

Kitchens, Family Rooms,
Attics, Re<:. Rooms
Licensed Builder
Plans Furnished»

Grosse Pointe References

:4.Hr. a Day'

ADDITIONS, alterations, re-
pairs, porches, garage exten.
sions, partiti0ns removed,
Prompt, reliable. LAkeview
6-1420.

KITCHEN remodeling and de-
-signing and all built':'in ap-
pliances. Queen's Kitchens,
16117 Mack. TU 5-6238.

I DOING, all types of carpenter
work,' remodeling a t tie
rooms. porches. Small or big
jobs. Estimates free. TUxedo
5-5892.

HOME REMODELING
SPECIALISTS .

Birch kitchen cabinets, bath
fixtures, formica vanitory, at-
tics, porches.
No money d.own, easy terms

HERMAN BROTHERS
VA. 2-8333 VA. 2-0304

CARPENTER would like to
help solve your moderniza-
tion problems. Kitchen, rec-
reation rooms, bars, attics,
bedroom storage, etc. Call
PRescott 5-0470.

DEADLINE 4 P.M. TUESDAY

Thursday! July 31, 1958

TU 5-0785

.-...Jl ~
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GROSSE POINTE

PDillIE DUSTOM TAILORS

TUxedo 2.5735

Basement, Rat Walls

PRescott 1-5057

EASTERN MASON
CONTRACTORS

Guaranteed Repair Work
• Television • Radio

• Sound Equipment

379 Fisher R,d., Op~. High

Shoe Repair

CEMENT WORK
Dri veways, garag e floors,
basements. rat walls, etc.

No job too small
Free estimates

EAST,EljD
RADIO AND TV
Seles & Service

13940 Kercheval ,~eat Eastlawf
VA. 4.9823

149~1 EAST JEFFERSON, al Cil, Limits
Fred M. ScJtumal1~ Established 1925 Open Eves till 6:30

TV & Radio :)ervice

Men's and Ladies' Suits TailGred to Order. Alter-
ations, relining. Double breasted suits restyled
to single breasted.

AlL BRICK \VORK
NEW AKD REPAIRS

PORCHES, STEPS, ETC.
Leaky Basements Repaired
LICENSED AND INSURED

MANUAL MAR(,HF.S~
LA 6-9300

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
FURNITURE

Repaired and Hefinished
Specializing in ale 0 h oland
heat resistant finishes.

40 years experience

2669 MARLBOROUGH
VA. 2-8034

21Q-PLASTERi~IG

11P-FURNITURIE REPAIR
C U S TOM upholstering. A

splendid selection of deco-
rative fabrics. Expert need-
lepoint mounting. Estimates
cheerfully g i v e n. Ewald,
13929 Kerchev~l. VA 2-8993.

CEMENT WORK; all types.
Repairs, porches, steps. Ern-
est, PRescott 7-4;n6.

CEMENT and Brick Contrac- C B HELM ER
tor. R e p a iTs, reasonable • •
rates, free estimates. Mani-I
ad, TUxedo 1-7179 or DR- BILDOR
exel 1-8293. ,TUXEDO 4-0522

GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

GARAGE repair, overitt-ad
doors, cement work, rat
walls, floors, walks, F.H.A.
terms. VA 2-2706.

ALL BRICK WORK, base-
ments and porcheE, built and
repaired. VAlley 1-0860.

EXPERT brick repairs my
specialty. Cracked 1e a k y
basements waterproofed, re-
paired. Guaranteed, licensed,
insured. Work myself. City
wide, UN 3-9491.

WE FIX broken steps, chim-
neys, leaky porches and base-
ments. All types of brick
work. No job too small. Call
LOrain 7-3230, anytime.

Commercial & Residential
Building Tuck Pointing - Ma-
sonry Repajrs-Caulking-Build-
ing Renovators - Basements
Waterproofed - Gutters - Gut-
ters Plastic Coated - Roof
Leaks Repaired,

EDWARD M. COOK
15484 E. 10 Mile
PRescott 1-5057

3908 Cadieux

SAM VAGNETTIE
CEMENT WORK

Sidewalks, Driveways, Garage
floors, steps and porches.

JOHN R. FORTIER
PR 7-3551

4, " ...

Painting and Decorating
Best of Grosse Pointe References

• Interior • Exterior
Free Estimates

DONALD BLISS
Decorator

Exterior Interior
Free Estimates

30 Years in G.P.

TU 1-7050

21'-PAINTING AND
DECORATING

For Finer
Interior and Exterior

Painting and Decorating

CHRIS C. CHARRON
CO.

DR 1-2686 PR 8-4778
Satisfaction Our Guarantee

Established in 1925
Full Insurance Coverage For

Your Protection

21J-WALL WASHING
WALL WASHING, window

cleaning, tile floors cleaned
and waxed. Experienced. In-
sured. Free estimates. J. Hal-
lam. VEnice 9-7281, VAlley
4-9676.

WALL WASHING, 27 years
experi~nce. Elmer T. La-

badie, TUxedo 2-2064.

LEAKY' basements w a t,e r-
proofed. Brick repairs, steps,
porches. Guaranteed, licens-
ed, insured. Work myself.
City wide. UN 3-9491.

, Basements Made Dry
Cracl{ed walls repaired, re-in-
forced. All brick repairs. Guar-
anteed; insured.

.Manuel Marchese
LAkeview 6-9300

PAINTING
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

. GUTTER REPAIR
WORK GUARANTEED

DREXEL 1-2472
EDGEWATER 1-1244

FOR THE FINEST general
painting and decorating at
reasonable cost see Charles
A, Schrader VAlley 4.0388.

PAINTING
Outside painting. Small jobs;
garages, touch-up jobs, caulk-
ing. ,Private.

VENICE 9-2220
EXPERT painting, paper hang-

ing by mechanics, free esti-
mates. Va.n Assche, TUxedo
4-1187, VA 4-1492.

Three Trunk Lines to Serve You 9uickly

WALL WASHING
PAINTING

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Neat, clean, dependable.
Reasonable rrices. For free
estimates can .

VEnice 9-7169

21K-WINDOW WASHING

WINDOW CLEANING
WALL WASHING

Service on Screens and Storms
Brick 'Washing ExpeHly Done

Basement Painting
H, E. GAGE & SON

TU 4-0136. PR 1-6571

210-WATERPROOFING

- I, I

l'

ERNEST A. BOCK

BESTCARPET CLEANERS
CLE:ANING DYING

REPAIRING
PROMPT HOME SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

TU 2-6556

21I-PAINTING AND
DECORATING

21H-RUG CLEANING
CARPETS, rugs, furniture ex-

pertly cleaned in your home; ,QUALITY painting, interior'
prompt, courteous service. and ext e r i0 r. References.
Free estimates. Kief Carpet Grosse Pointe area. Free
Cleaners, TUxedo 1-0369. estimates. Foster Stendel.

, PRescott 1-6351.

"THING of Beauty - Joy For-
ever." Painting,! paper.hang-
ing, 'plastering, wall wash-
ing, etc. TUxedo 2-2041.

BAINTING, interior and ex':'
terior. General repairs; re-
liable service. Reasonable
prices. PR7-9156; WA 5-2065.

A.A.A.-1 WALL WASHING,
PAPER, HANGING

Interior and exterior painting.
Patch plastering and floor

sanding.
Carpenter work. City-wide

.service since 1940.

ELMER A. KNOER
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior and Exterior
Wall washing & paper hanging.

TUXEDO 1-0235

Interior and Exterior
Painting, Wall Washing,

Paper Cleaned, Patch Plaster-
ing and Re-Papering
28 Years EXiperience

E. DUCHARNE
VAlley 1-5529

ALL - AROUND PAINTING.
Work guaranteed. Good ref-
erences. Jesse Page. White
labor, work myself. VAlley-
2-7348.

PAINTING and decorating.
Four responsible men. Good
references in this neighbor-
hood. Estimates free. Call'
TUxedo 1-6275, between 5
and 6 p,m.

PAINTING, papering, paper
removed. WaIl washing.
Neat, reliable. Work guaran-
teed. Mertens, 122 Muir, TU
2-0083..

Hughes Brothers
Painting and Decorating

Interior-Exterior
Wall Washing

Free Estimates
. Expert Paper Hanging

TU 5-1165 TU 1-7687
5293 Yorkshire

SPECIALIZING in repairs.
New ceilings, 'arches. Satis-
faction guarantef'd. PRescott
9-1558.~-------_._-----

EVERYONE TRUSTS PLASTER-CONTRACTOR; :e-
A BRAND NAME pair' work. Rea son a b 1e.

You can trust us too, to satisfy Maniaci, TUxedo 1-7179, or
,your painting and decorating DRexel 1-8293.

CRAFTSMAN DECORATORS, needs. Inside or outside. We 21R CEMENT W-O'RK
TO 8-1799. have the know-how and clean I -

equipment. We will assist you A-l CEMENT and brick work
SPECIALIZING . h t if you have a problem. I work of all kinds. Chimney re-

1 m ran.c - y:pe myself, Over 30 years serving pairs. All estimates free.
an~ ~ Y2 story bu~ldmg; In- I Grosse Pointe and east side. VA 2-4618.
ten( an~ extenor. Also! We are insured. An estimate
wal~ washmg. Elmer T. La- costs you nothing. VAlley
badle, TUxedo 2-2064. . 4~3227.

JOHN l'~ TROMBLEY

Painter and,' decorator; quality
and color matching, the finest!
Served Grosse Pointe., homes for
10 years~

20685 Woodmont TU 1-6905
PAINTING, interior and ex-

terior. Free estimates. Ex-
perienced painters. Leo P.
~istner. PRescott 7-5876. If
n~ answer call PRescott
7-5853.

PAINTING, caulking, glazing.
Reasonable, reliable. Li-
censed, insured. Poin:te' ref-
erences. LA. 7-9981, or VE.
9-2171.

QUALITY PAINTI~G
Interior and Exterior

Paperhanging.
N. GRUNER WALKER

Va 4.:0049, after 6:00 p. m,

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR
Grosse Pointe references.

Fine Paper Hanging A-I Painting and Deco-
Work myself, insured. rating, wall washing,

Written guarantee. patch plastering, lawn
Terms if desired.

LEON STRIEGEL furniture sprayed. A-I
. VAlley 1-7275 references. C a lor e d.

COMPLETE decorating serv- James L. Crawford
~ice. Interior and exterior VAlley 1-3385
painting. Paper removing _
and paper hanging. Wail PAINTING and decorating, in-
washing. VI 0 r k man s hip terior and exterior. Paper
guaranteed to be the best. hanging. Reasonable rates-
For estimates, Satisfaction guaranteed. For
CALL WM. FORSYTHE free estimates call Louis La-

VAlley 2-9108 Bie, LAkeview 1~3557,PRes-
cott 8-5720.

. i ,.

TU 1-4571

VEnice 9-2220.

CALL TUxedo 2-6900

c;R'OSSE POINTE NEWS

CARPET LAYING
NEW AND OLD

Stair Carpet Shifted
Repairs of All Types

LEO TRUDEL
TU 5-0703

EXPERT VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE

Suburban Maintenance
Associates

"No Job is too Small"
One p h 0 n e call for all
home maintenance prob-
lems.
PR 6-3038

CERTIFIED
MASTER WATCHMAKER

DYGERTS
16956 E. Warren at Harvard

TUxedo 5-9121

21F-STORM WINDOW,S
WINTER SEAL

Aluminum Combination
Windows and Doors
Reglazing Aluminum

Storm Windows
Glass Screen and Door

Closer Repairs
LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY!

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Cement work, brick repairs,

sewer cleaning, trucking, top
soil, fill sand, gravel. Rub-
bish pick-up.

TUXEDO 4-5368

WILL the person who wants
to save 50% of her rug
cleaning cost call Star Car-
pet Cleaning Co., LOrain
7-3400 and learn about rent-
ing the Star-Host dry clean-
ing equipm!i!nt for cleaning
wall-to-wall carpeting. It's
easy to do, and your car-
pets can be used immediate-
ly after. -Equipment is de-
livere,d to your door.

21D-ELEC. APPLIANCE

GUTTERS' cleaJ).ed, repaired,
and painted. Conductors un-'
plugged. Any kind of roof
repair, creosotedor recov- PAINTING DECORATING
ered: TUxedo 1-5110. RICHARD WYSIECKI

21H-RUG CLEANING WOOD STAINING
LAKEVIEW 1-3587

Buss Reis, after 6 p.m.
LORAIN 8-1839

ROOF REPAIRING
Expert on leaky roofs; caulk-
ing and gutters unplugged,
hung-up, painted inside and
out.

CITY SASH &
SCREEN CO,

14000EAST SEVEN MILE RD.
LA 7-3700

Open Any Evening by Appt.

21G-,ROOF SERVICr

BROWN ELECTRIC - Master
electrician since 1920. Regis-
tered and licensed. Repairs,
replacements and mainten~
ance. TU 5-0014. Personal
service.

21A-GENERAL' SERVICES

NELSON WOODRUFF
Sheet Metal-Roofing

Gutters' repaired' or replaced
,-metal decks. Private party,
free estimates.

PRESCOTT 6-7159
Call 7 A.M. to 10 A.M.

Or After 3 P.M.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS;.;e ,_,.
Where YQur Dollars Earn More. '.

20247 Mack 01 Hunt Club .. Groue Pointe Wood.
TU 4-5200 OPEN MOH.-THURS. 9:30.4:00 • FRI. 9:30-8:00

LAKESHORE ROAD

WINDOW SHADES
PORCH SHADES
ALUMINUM STORM

WINDOWS AND DOORS
ALUMINUM AND FIBER

GLASS AWNINGS
GLASS BATH-TUB

ENCLOSURES
Complete RepaIr Service

Cleaning, Repairing
Recondftioning

SAVE AT

16-PETS FOR SALE

20-PIANO SERVICE
COM P LET E piano service.

Tuning, repairing, refinish-
ing and moth proofing. Place
your order early. R. Zech;
RE 9-3232. ' -W-E~C--LEANand paint gutters,

21A-GENERAL SERVICES all types of tuck pointing;
also whitewash basements.

DRYERS VENTED, $15.00. 3- LOraine 7-3230, anytim~.
in. standard instlH1ation. Call
LA 7-0533. TV 1-4162.

FIREPLACE equipment, brass
and irons, tools repolished
and lacquered, screens re-
p a ire d. Smith - Matthews,
6640 Charlevoix. WA 2-7155.

KARL DAVIES
REALTOR

TU 5-3220 ;
81 Kercheval Ave.

Member G.P. Broker's Assn.

GREAT DANE puppies, golden
fawn, whelped 6-20-58. AKC.
$225. PRescott 7-3598.

SCOTTIE PUPPIES, registered
champion stock, AKC: Won-
derful for pets or s how. ,
Priced to sell quickly. NOr-
mandy 2-5861, Ann Arbor.

AIREDALE PUPS, 7 'weeks
old, AKC registered .. LAke-
view '1-2598.

POODLES; miniature, AKC
registered. Sma 11 b 1a c k
beauties, males and females.
PRescott 8-8667.

, 21C-ELECTRICAL
Cor. Roslyn 162' on Lakeshore. SERVICE
Clear, level lot, suitable for
ranch, 11'2 story, tri-level or
colonial. Choice location.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS -
Colonial, 3 bedroom, 1Yz
bath, paneled den, garage.
TUxedo 4-7194.

13-REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

1608 BRYS. 3 Br. face brick
colonial. Many fine 'featur.es.
TU 4-2265 for appointment.

I

FAIRHOLME, 1655. 7-room
Colonial Star of Sea Parish.
Own e l' transferred. TU
2-7581. Open Saturday and
Sunday.

MORTGAGES
Residential - Commercial

FIRST MORTGACE
Commitment 24 hrs. Money Free delivery of bags, brushes,
~ days $1,000 up, 6%, 5-7 Yrs. belts. Summer rate, $3.25.
Repayment. HARPER VACUUM
S E CON D 1\1:0 R T GAG E Authorized Eureka, Hoover Dealer

I LOANS. Equity above Mort. SALES and SERVICE
gage of Lane: Contract Balap(:e 1 NEW - REBUILTS - PARTS

plus Chattel on Contents, $525- TlJ1{~11~2WARREN.o~EC:?6E.fIl7
$2,000 - 18 Mo. Repayment. No - -~-
appraisal charge. 2~E-CUSTOM CORSETS

GRISWOLD SPENCER CORSETS
MORTGAGE CO, Individually designed; light-

423 Ford Bldg. WO 3-7280 weight foundations and sur-
gical gar men t s, over 26
years experience, M a u d e
Ban n e r t, 368 McKinley,
Grosse Pointe, TU 5-4027 or
TOwnsend 9-3317.

• • ~ ,... l I. I .. • It ,

Three Trunk Lines to Serve You 9uickly

TV 4-7010

He that can !'ravel'
well afoot keeps a

iood horse.

MANY OTHERS

CURRENT RATE ON SAVINGS

Grosse Pointe Park
NOTTINGHAM ROAD

TU 4-5700

MADISON
Chioce offering. 3-bed-
room Colonial, excellent
condition, under $22,000.

MERRIWEATHER
Charming 3-b e d l' 00 m
Colonial, l' e c l' eat ion
room" attached garage,
A-I condition. A value
under $30,000.

L • .. j •

ROBERT E. SCHULTZ
TUXEDO 1-7788

CHAMPION

ESQUIRE SHADE CO.
15133 Gratiot

Open Friday Until 9 P.M.
LA 1-1515 LA 1-1516

LUGGAGE, trunks, zippers,
sample cases repaired. Gold
stamping, custom built lug-

Open 2:30-5 gage. Travelers Trunk Co.,
UNIVERSITY, 461. French 10323 Mack. VAlley 2-6734.
stone chateau, authentic in de-
sign. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths on ALL TYPES OF HOME
2r.d. floor, 2 bedrooms,.1 bath MAINTENANCE WORK
on 3rd. Carpenter work, 'Plumbing' and
ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN electrical, painting and gener-
TU 5.6063 LO 7-4706 al h and y man. Satisfaction

,guaranteed at reasonable rates.
JOHN S. GOODMA,N Call Dan Plite, TUxedo 2-8186.

BALFOUR ROAD, 1001
New 4 bedroom Colonial, 21/?

baths, G,E. kitchen, paneled
library, recreation room. By
builder. Open daily.

VAlley 1-9389

LIVE ON AN ACRE ESTATE
AND T~-IROW STONES

IN THE LAKE
Chance of a lifetime to acquire
one of the really fine Carriage
House estates in Grosse Pointe,
near the lake, at your pfice.
You'll love this thirty-year-old
Georgian house, graciously sit-
uated far back from the street
on more than one acre of beau-
tifully landscaped g I' 0 un d s.
Brick walls a full foot thick
and solid oak floors bespeak
the sterling character of the
construction. Conve l' sat ion
piece is the small greenhouse
that hugs the South wall. What
a place for a guy with a green
thumb! The out-of-town owner
says sell! So we're offering
this valuable property far be-
neath the market, at practical-
ly your own terms. For details
and a guided' tour, please call
Mr. Toles, Jr., at TU 5.4100.
Broker.

789 TROMBLEY
3 bedroom ColoniaL G.E.
kitchen, 4 baths, 14 x 16 ft.
family room, 2 car attached
garage.

OPEN DAILY BY BUILDER
1-7,p,m.

Conveniently located near
Jefferson bus, this Z famIly
flat is offered under $19,000.
3 bdrms., bath, natural. firepl.
in each. Lake privileges. In.
come from lower nicely cov.
ers living in upper (now va-
cant). Must be sold.

Grosse Pointe, Lakeland 850
Life time home. Beautiful new'
Cape Cod with 2 bedrooms and
ba th on second floor and 2
bedrooms, bath, 19 ft. paneled
activities room and electric 21B~WATCH REPAIRING
kitchen on first floor. Ideal THIRY jewelry, 20756 Mack at
for growing family and in Anita~' Specializing in watch
later years can be used as a repairs. Watches' repaired

OXFORD RD., N. 2-bedroom ranch. Open daily from all over the world. All
Colonial 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1.5 and 7-9. work guaranteed.
Paneled den, additional bath 'LEON P. SrANKA~, TU 4-3078
o~ 1st. floor. Lar~e kitchen 3 BEDROOM brick colonial I EXPERT WATCH and dock
WIth dIshwasher, dIsposal, at- 1 .' repairing. Prompt service.
tached garage $37500. TERMS 1 Vz baths, (;ar:petmg, newly Reasonable prices. Bradley

. , decorated, $18,500.By owner. Jewelers, 20926 Mack at
KARL DAVIES TUxedo 1-4899. HamptOl .. TU 2-9309.

TUxedo 5-3220 13A-LOTS FOR SALE
TONNANCOUR Subdivision.

105x120. Beautiful dogwood
and. northern pine trees.
Owner. TUxedo 5-5310.

FISHER ROAD, 3-bedroom
Colonial, llf~ bath. Must be
seen to appreciate. Under
$30,000. TU 2-2618.

241 McMILLAN. 3-bedroom
Colonial, 1 year old. Very
complete; immediate occu-
pancy. Open Sunday, 2-5.

KARL DAVIES
HUGH CHALMERS TUxedo 5-3220

___ T_U_X_E_D_O_4_-4_04_0: 13D--MORTGAGES

!3-REAL ESTAtE
FOR SALE

•

ST. CLAIR RIVER

17850 MAUMEE
TUxedo 2-25B3

Monday through Friday

.lBUS.inESS

Page Eighteen

Call for appointment or see
your broker.

-

RICHARD M.
KIMBROUGH

CO.

NEVI HOMES
FOR SALE

anne parker offers:
in Gro~:;e Pointe: a 4 room

"tiny tim," $5750 ...
an interesting 5 sma II
bedroom up-lift. $23,500
... a ten room, 2 bath,
different. terms . . . a
steal-it 10v81y colonial,
$24,250.

in St. Clair Shores: a dazzling
delicious canal ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 ba ths . . .

tuxedo 5-0448

W. BRUCE KEYS
1113 Miltary Street

Port Huron, Michigan
YU 5-9685. Evenings EV 5-4133

600' frontage. magnificently
situated on beautiful St. Clair
River. Rolling slopes dotted
with 100-year-old ti'ees. Lots
of privacy, Ideal for home de-
velopment or perfect for a
project of a larger nature,
such as apartments, hotel, etc.
An exclusive spot, yet con-
venient to metropolitan De-
troit. Main home, garage and
caretaker's house.

BUCKINGHAM. First offer-
ing. Expensively constructed
and in fine condition. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths plus maid's
quarters over attached ga-
rage. Slate roof. Paneled
library. Many special fea-
tures.

MAXON BROTHERS
TU 2-6000

JOHN B. DOYLE
128 KERCHEVAL

WESTCHESTER, 639. One of
. BALFOUR 1373 the finest homes near lake.

Excellent 2-story 4-bcdroom, I Custom built, ~lmost new
11.2 baths up. Library, break- I farm Colonial. 5'bedrooms, li-
fast room. terrace and first brary 'with fireplace, large
floor lavatory. Recreation terrace, kitchen as modern as I
room, carpeting, 30 days oc- tomorrow. You sho'uld see this.
cupancy. TROMBLEY. a home for the

WESTCHESTER 781 sizeable family, background
Center hall ColoniaL 4 bed- for the joy of living. New
rooms. 2 baths, large family modern kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 3
room. [.10dern kitchen, paneled baths, library, enclosed terrace,
rec. room with bar, plastered screened terrace, rec. room.
basement. gas' A.C., 2-car at- Will listen to offer.
tached garage. top quality car- KERBY, jumping distance to
peting, BOx190' lot. House built Kerby and Brownell scl1ools. 2
in '56. bedrooms down, 2 up. City wi11

reconstruct driveway, no ex-
pense to buyer.

'i1J 2-6262 RIVARD, cozy 2-bedroom
ranch.

GROSSE POINTE PARK
1002 Harvard. 4 bedrooms, 2

bath, library. S47,500.
1003 CadIeux. 7 room Colonial,

S36,200

12D-HUNTING AND
FISHING

HUNTING CAMP, log cabin,
modern, 320 a ere sunder
wire, Luce Co u n t y, easy
access summer and winter,
small trout s t I' e a m, good
hunting. Write for details,
Harry W hit e 1e y, Rogers
City, Michigan.

3.BEDROOM ranch, 11'2 baths,
large lot. near public and
parochial schools. PR 8-9413
or 22943 Colony.

HARPER WOODS. 3 bedrooms,
11~ baths. Brick ranch.
Glassed-in porch. recreation
roo m, nc\',rly decorated,
fenced yard. Owner being
transferred. TU 4-5999.

WELL KEPT house, 182 Muir
road. 7 rooms. II:! oaths.
$13,500. Land contract or
assume G.!. mortgage. TUx-
edo 4-5636.

13-REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

-

YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

12A-BOATS & MOTORS
~._-,--,-_. ----

14'5" WOLVERINE, 35 h. p.
Johnson, both new this year.
Loaded with extras; forced
to sell. Call Jerry, TUxedo I

1-8394, nights; day, TRinity I
4.2207.

FOR SALE--26-foot cabin sail-
boat complete for racing or
cruising. In water and ready
to go. Can be seen by ap.
pointment only. Call TU
4-1504.
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u. S. Navy ,Band
To' Play at Fair

The world famO'US 70-piece
Official United States Navy
Band has b~en signed for. 19
free concerts at the Musia
Shell during the Michigan
State Fair. August 29 through
September 7,

This is the fifth year that
a top military band will have
performed at the State Fair.
In previous years the U. S.
Army Band, the U. S. Air
Force Band and the U. S.
Army WAC Band have par-
ticipated.

Concerts WIll be held daily
at 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Gel1~
eral Manager Donald L~Swan-
son announces.

The 70-piece unit, welt
known for its colorful ap-
pearance as well as' its out-
standing musical abilities, was
established on Inauguration
Day, March 4. 1925, when
President Coolidge signed a
special act of Congress bring~
ing into being the permanent
official band of the United.
States Navy. On that day the
name was changed from the
Washington Navy Yard Band
to its present title. the Unit~
ed States Navy Band.

Thus honore~ the band
discarded its ben-bot~
trousers and adopted the smart
looking regulation uniform of
the Navy's Chief Petty Officer.

Although its fame extends
all over the world. the Navy
Band finds its greatest pleas-'
ure in playing for Americans
in their cities and to~
throughoot the country.

• .. • :+ .... ..« ••

'You, telo, can have a spacious

LOCKHART

Greenlawn Mower Sharpening Shop
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

•

,sERVICE
He Rool,-no' RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAl.• c:. EAVESTROUGHS

Authorized Dealer

Repa-.rs • Celotex - Barrett
- Bird Co. • U.S. Gypsum
• Flinkote • John-Manville

ROOFING AND
SIDING CO.

••••••••• «s ••• _ •••••••••

Fot'merly Powers Lumber Co. _
19650 Harper Ave. TUxedo 2-4800

OPPOSIl'E HARPER WOODS CITY HALL

A c;~r~~~rBS~~;ct~::PlelLA 7 -7 2 0 0 F:~:::T
Est. I9Z3 (Licensed) Nights, TU 1-1%59

Relax in' comfort from bugsi flies and mosquitoes. Barbecue
your meals and entertain out of doors all summer and foil,
surrounded by inexpensive protective screen, under G roof of
your choice.

• CONVENTIONAL • FIBERGLASS • ALUMINUM
We will help you plan. this porch so you can. build it yourllelf or we
will build it for you, Now is the time to enjoy this out-of-doors
living. It is a. low cost vacation.

Our Estimotes ore FREE - Tennslf o.~red

Lavig;ne Auto Sales
RI~MBLER DEALER
Now Servicing All Makes ,

Specializing in Automatic TransmissioM
ard Front End Alignment.

14201 E. Warren, at Newport
VA,lIey 2.3459

Sharpening • Overhaul • J!epair
Hand and Power Lawn Mowers-Garden Tools

Knives - Scissors - Saw Filing
22437 EAST NINE MILE RD. Phone PRo6~7752 0

Between Mack and East Jefferson

Advice. Offered VeIs
Selling Their Homes

in the third Michigan area. In-
cluded in the pmsent reporrt-
ing area are Ingham, Clinton,
Livingston, Eaton, Ionia, Mis-
saukee, Wemord, Manistee,
Mason, Ber.zie. Grand Tra-
verse, K81kaska, Craw:ford,
Antrim, Otsego, .lVIontmorency.
Alpena, Presque Isle. Cheboy-
gan and Emmett Counties and
parts (If Alcona, Clare, Ros-
common, Barry, M 0 n t c aIm.
Gratiot, Shiawas~ee. Oakland
~nd Was;htenaw counties,

ne •• _c rt+... 1ft

Auto,Acciden,ts Studied
In Medical Investigati'on

..f.very style of fence
.reeteJ :lor you

WA. 1.62.82

The same kind of medical
investigation. that conquered
such . once-dreaded epidemic
diseases as typhoid fever, ma-
laria and bubonic plague is
now being directed against a
modern epidemic disease-in-
juries received in automobile
aecidents,

Doctors, hospital workers,
policemen and public health
workers in Michigan and 15
other states are assembling
:facts 1Jh~tare expected to show
how the highway injury toll
can be reduced.

In Michigan, the study is
being made by physicians, the
Michigan Department of
Health and the Michigan State A veteran selling his home
Police with the. endorsement and GI mortgage should first
and co-operation of the Michi- contact the Veterans' Adminis-
gan State Medical Society and tr-ation if he wisbes to be re-
the Michigan Hospital Associ- leased' from liability to the
ation. 9..p:ly passenger car ac- Government on his GI loan.
eidents investigated by state Such a release protec~s the
police are included in the veteran in the event of the
study. new purchaser deiaults in pay-

Dr. George Agate, epidemi- ments. Lloyd H. Jameson.
ologist for the state health de~ 'manager of the VA Regional
partment. describes the study Office in Detroit, said.
andits purpose as follows: Mr. Jameson explained that
. "In searching for the cause a 1956 law allows veterans to

<>f any disease, it is necessary be released from lia1bility to
to gather a significant amount the Goveinment, provided the
of data about the disease, new purchaser meets credit
From these faCts, meaningful requirements and assumes the
correlations can be established' veteran's obligations to the
between the host .who has the Government on the GI loan.
disease. the agent which pro- The new purchaser need not
duces the disease. and the en- be a veteran, Mr. Jameson
vironment in wihich the disease pointed out, and the Govern-
is acquired. ment's guaranty of the loan is

"In the case of passenger car not affected by: r.~le3:s~ngthe
accidents. the host is the occu- veteran from hIS J1ablllty.
pant of the car. the agents are In m~s~ states the only ~ost
the items in the interior of-the of cbtammg the release IS a
car, and the environment is small fee, usually ~~t more
the highway or street where than $5, for a credIt rep~rt
the accident occurs. on the proposed buyer, he saId.

" ,Release of the veteran from
Once the correlatIons are liability to the Government

lmown. ste;>s can be taken to does not automatieally release
ch~ge or c:ontrol the ag~nt or him from liability to 'the
enVIronment so the host IS.less lender.
v~lnerable. In autom~b~les, However, Mr. Jamesor,. em-
~hIScan be ~one .by ~?~deslgn- phasized, VA will furnish the
mg t~e car mte~l~rs. prospective buyer's credit re-

AcCIdent statIstIcs are col. port to the lender, and other-
lected on two report forms. wise assist any veteran who
The state police officer whO wishes to seek bis lender's re-
investi,gates the accident fills lease.
out a four-page form dealing i8iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__ iiiiiiiii•• _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~
mainly with iIlIterior parts of ALL MAKES STORM SASH
the car that were damaged. SCREENS _ DOORS
These parts are also photo- ALUMIN[JlM
graphed by the officel'. II Open TUell., Frl. 9 p.m.

The officer sends his report Sun 12 to • p.m.

and photographs to state po- REPAIRING AIR-TEe ••• TW 2-7800
lice headquarters in East. Lans- 640 E. ., Mlle.-I BUt. W. of Oakland
ing and from there they are
forwarded to the Michigan De-
pB.1'tmentof Health in Lansing.

At the ttme of investiga-
tion. the state police officer
furnishes the hospital or at-
tending physician with an in-
jury form for' each person
~il1ed m.. injured. These forms
are filled out by. a physician
and then sent direct to the
Miohigan Department of
Health, where the injury form
is matched with the corre-
sponding accident forms and,
photographs. The state heal,th
department is authorized by
law. to compile conf,identia'l in-
formation ~f this type for re-
search pur~es. '

The state hea'lth department,
after collating the forms, for-
wards them to the Automotive
Crash Injury Research proj-
ect in the Department of Pub-
lic Health and Preventive
Medicin.e.at CorneH U~iversity
Medicai College in New York
City. There the, information. is
placed on IBM cards. analyzed
and studied along with reports
from other states taking part
in the study.

Conclusions drawn at Cor-
nell are aimed at showing what
specific types of injuries are
'caus'ed by: bodiTy contact with
specific objects. This distin-
guishes the study from other
investigations looking into the
cause of the accident itself.
, Michigan has been partici-
pating in the study since June
15, 1957, but the project has
been underway in other states
since September. 1955, and al-
ready has shown the value of
seat belts, padded instrument.
panels. s pr in g-p roof dooJ:'
latches and other safety fea-
tures.
,Accidents in four different

areas of Michigan wHl be
studied. with the area chang-
ing every .six months.

Reports are now being made

lIlc1ud1Dl
Chahl Link All-Steel and

Rustic Styles
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Good Fences for 49 Years

UQa • p ..ecA.w. i4 ...... .aa ••••• 0 •••• 0&

MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.
10403 HARPEl RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL

, GRATEFUL PARENTS
Relatives of .. little Carol

Worbois, of Ridge Road, wish
to ..publicly thank the Unknown
angel(s) of mercy who helped
her when she badly lacerated
her foot last Wednesday, July
23. at the Farms Pier; The
child .stepped on a coffee can
and had a cut which required
19 stitches to close the wound:
She toI1 her family "some
nice people" held the injured
leg, apparently on a pressure
point. until hospital authori-
ties took 0v:er.

The number of chest X.rays
taken in health department
facilities in Wayne County
rose 212per cent in 1957 over
the previous year according
to a survey taken by the Tu-
bercp10sis and Health Society.

A total ()f 393,~7 people had
free chest X-rays m 1957 at
Dearborn, Hamtramck. Detroit
and Wayne County clinics and
mobile X-ray buses of the
Southeastern Michigan TB De-
tection project. In the previ-
ous year there were 3oo, 198
examinations made by the
same agencies. '

In its survey of public and
private hospitals. clinics and
industry, the Society found
that 617.731 people stepped be-
fore the X-ray camera to de-
termine whether or not they
had tuberculosis. This is 47.000
more than in 19056.

X-rays taken by industrie.s
:fell sharply !rom 94,243 'to,
61,251 in keeping with the
drop in employment in the
Wayne County area. X-ray
examinations in the 20 public
and private hospitals survey-
ed dropped to 142,983 from
146,082.

The increase in the total
number of peOple who ob-
tained chest X-rays indicates
the growing acceptance that
a periodic chest examination
is a "must" for good health,
the Society points out. It also
indicates that peop)e are real-
izing their responsibility to the
members of their :family to
make sure that they are not
unknowingly passing the dd-
sease along.

Detroit and Wayne County
reported a total of 2.993 new
cases of tUJberculosis in 1957
and 254 people. died from the
disease. Iri 1956 there were 288
deaths and 2,013 new' cases
discovered.

The increase in the num-
ber of new cases discovered
last year among the larger
number 'of people X-rayed in-
dicates that there is a, re-
servoir of TB infection among
the .approximately 75 per cent
of people who did, not have
chest examinations, the Soci-
ety stated.

617,731 Receive
Chest X-Rays

E _ cirt. M 'dr ••• « •
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GROSSE

IRAQI REVOLUTIONISTS
have been holding 43 members
of the United States Air Force
ill "protective custody" since
the July 14 uprising, it was
disclosed Monday. night.

The group includes five of-
ficers and 38 men who flew
to the country :June 17 to train
Iraqis in the use of F-86-F
Sabrejets. When the uprising
occurred the Americans sud-
denly found themselves re-
stricted to the air base area,
surrounded by Iraqi guards.

More than 1,100 B:dtislr
Royal Air Force personnel and
families are also confined to
the base. a huge desert air-
field about 55 miles west of
Baghdad.

FORTY -TWO FORD, Chev-
rolet and Oldsmobile dealers
in the Washington. area were
indicted Monday .on charges
of conspiring to fix artificially
high prices on new cars and
I?arts. The Justice Department.
which obtained the indict.
ments in Federal District
Court. has other car pricing
investigations ': under way in
New York, San Francisco.
Cleveland and D~troit. .

Wednesday. July 30
ASSASSINS Tuesday tried

to kill Lebanese Premier Sami
Solh by mining the road over
which his official car was
passing, and then blasting the
sidetracked vehicle with gun-
fire. Solh W8S- uninjured. The
attempt was foiled by a pri-
vate car driving to Beirut
slightly ahead of the prime
minister's car. The hidden
mine e~ploded under the first
vehicle, killing its four occu-
pants and a motorcycle troop-
er guarding Solh.
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Headlines of the Week

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW LOCATION
Wolverine'

Typewriler Service Oompany
now located at.

13131 E.'JeHerson Ave.
PhC)neVAlley 2..3560, • .Detroit 15. Mich.

(Next to the Savarine Hotel)

~
(Continued from Page 1)

er'g ad in the Lowry house-
hold.

FRIDNCH PREMIER Charles
de Gaulle proposed Saturday
night that the summit confer-
ence be held in Geneva or in'
any country in E'.1rope. He
also said he preferred a
meeting of big power chiefs of
state, as proposed originally
by Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev-rather than the Secur-
ity Council type of conference
with India and Arab countries
invited.

In the meantime American
officials admit they fear that
a summit meeting in the pres-
ent circumstances may turn.
out to be a grave mistake...:..
yet they consider the meeting
unavoidable, 'mainly because
Khrushchev has succef.ded in
whipping up tremendous pub-
lic opinion pressures.

'" * *

Sunday. July 27
DETROITERS provided the

big boost that fired America's
heaviest satellite far in t 0
space. It was .a modified Red-
stone Ballistic Missile that
gave Explorer IV the heave-
ho from its launching site at
Cape Canaveral. Fla .• Satur-
day morning.

As first stage of the four-
stage Army Jupiter-C rocket
vehicle. the Redstone missile
had the Herculean task of lift-
ing the tons of metal and pro-
peDant through the earth's
dense atmosphere.

The rocket, itself, has an
unusual elliptical orbit that
will swing 'it over the heavily
populated northern latitudes
of the world, including Rus-
sia.

CAPT. IVEN C. KINCHE-
LOE, the Michigan air ace
who was selected to crack the
outer space barrier, died Sat-
urday when his F-I04 Star-
fighter Jet crashed near Lan-
caster. Calif. The 3D-year-old
Cassopolis airman was to be
one of the first men and the
first military pilot to fly the
still-to-be.completed X-15.

... '" '"

MORE THAN 280 MILLION
DOLLARS in additional Fed~
ernl assistance to the States for
aid to the aged, blind, disabled
and dependent c~ildren was
voted. Friday by the House
Ways and Means Committee.

The committee also voted in-
creased assistance for State
maternal and child welfare
programs, and new benefits for
dependents of disabled work-
ers. All were put into a bill in-
creasing social security bene-
fits generally.

The cornmitte'e completed
action on the bill, which will
be introduced in. the House
Monday and brought to the
floor expected passage later
next week. The main feature
cf t.-'e l:. c:' ill'

increase in social seeurity., re-
tirement payments. and a boost
in social security payroll taxes
and the taxable wage base.

'" '" .

POINT! NEWS

Big Reduction.
In Polio Cases

for a larger- ,outfit. perhaps
located in Mexico. Narcotics There is a rp.arked reduc-
deteetiV'eSsaid _they had no tion in. polio cases r~ported,so
idea where the drug was to far this year~. D~. Joseph G.
have been delivered in De- Molner; Detroit. commiSsioner

Saturday, July 26 troit. "'... '" of health, states. From Janu-
THE SECURITY COUNCIL Lm. GEN. CLAlRE LEE ary 1 through J'U'ly 21, there

. t d t t xt. k .1 have been 10 polio case. andIS expec ~ 0 mee ne wee CHENNATTTIT, whose Flying
b 'ld th f d t. f UJ..# no deaths reported con~p'ared

to U1 t~ oun a lC~ntor ta Tigers helped sweep Japanese with 27 cases and 00 death the
United Na Ions summl mee. aircraft from China skies in
' t'h 'll.r'ddl' E t "s same period last year,mg on e J.v'lle as enSI. World War. II. died Sunday
r.I.'hiswas reported by Western after a long battle with can- Of this year's ten cases.
sources Friday as Presidentcer, at the age of 67. eight are chi1dre~1.the young-
Eisenhower sent a note to 'est 20 months and the oldest
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- Death came to the :flying 12 year~. Two ar~olassified as
chev stressing that summit ar- leader two weeks after Con- adults, one 16 and the other 27
rangements must be left to the gress hurried thro'\lgh a bill years old.
Council. making Chennault a'lieuten- Dr. :Molner attributes most

These informants expressed ant general. It received unani- of the improvement to the p.ro~
h h '11 mous approval hi both the tection of children and yoUngbelief that K rushc ev WI ac- House and Senate on July '18

t d th m't meeting adults with Salk vaccine. It iscep an e sum I and was signed by President
t UN headquarters estimated tliat 70 percent ofcan open a Eisenhower that night.

in New York August 11. The the. children in Detroit .have
ll-nation Council will be sum- The general was in better had Salk vaccine. He' says the
maned to consider details as to spirits after the July 11 visit cool summer may have some
participants, the place and the, of his l0!lg-time. friend, :Ma- bearing on the lower number
opening day of the meeting. dame C~lang K~I Shek,. a~d of cases.

Officials in PariS-. said the the bedSIde reUnIon of hIS Sl.X There has been a sharp re.
French reply to the latest s~ns ~nd two daughters. thel.r du'Ction in polio cases here
Kh h h lett was ex- fIrst In 21 years-but the fol .. since the :first Salk vaccine

rus c ev e~ lowing week his condition had protection was given. In 1954pected Saturday. ra~ce may taken a turn for the worse. d
suggest that the summIt meet- * '" • there were. 549 cases an 25
ing be held in some city other deaths; in 19'55,249 cases and
than New York. DEFENSE SECRETARY two deaths; in 1956.151 cases

NEIL H. McELROY has in- and one death and in 1957, 179
formed Congress -that some of cases and two deaths. '
America's nuclear we a p 0 n S It is recommended that the
have. been altered in a way first Salk treatment.be given
that increases death-dealing ths
radioactive faHout over a local whet), the baby is three mon

old. the second at four months
area. and the third when he is a

But McElroy. in a letter year old.
made public Sunday, hastened Everyone should be protect-
to adci that increased fallout is ed against polio'by having Salk
only a by-product of the al- vaccine shots, The first two. a
teration. Its main purpose is month apart. and the third
to equip nuclear weapons for about eight months later. This
surface and low-level bursts, is particularly important for

--- people under 40.
Tuesday, !uly 29 It is necessary for parents to

SOVIET PREMIER NIKITA keep a record of the tin~e each
KHRUSHCHEV Monday re.. child was given Salk vaccine
jeeted British-AmHican pro- and every other treatment to
posals for a United Nations protect him against eatching
Security Council meeting' in diseases.
New York to arrange a sum-
mit conference on the Middle
East crisis.

He urged that five-power
talks among heads of govern-
ment be held in some Euro-
pefin city, perhaps Moscow. In
sharply-worded 1e t t er I to
President Eisenhower and
Bri tish Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan, Khrushchev ac-
cused them of trying to scut-
tle a summit meeting with
protracted procedural discus.
sions.

(An immediate prevailing
view at UN headquarters in
New York was that Khrush-
chev's latest letter all but
killed chances for a summit
meeting now.)

* • *

SECRETARY OF S TAT E
John Foster Dulles took off for
Bonn and London Friday for
three' days of intensive talks
prior to the pro" ':(;~l~e -
mit meeting at the Umted Na-

I tions on the Middle East.

Monday, July 28 WATER SAFETY SHOW
THREE MEN were arrested The Huron-Clinton Metro-

~I Sunday in a car pra,ctically polit~n Authorit~ is c?nduct-
upholstered wit h '$340,000. mg. 1?- co-operatlon 'Ylththe
.worth of marijuana in one- DetroIt. Red Cross Chapter.
pound bags. Agents. from the Water Safety Services, a
Detroit Narcotics Bur e a u, "Sportsmen's Aquatic Safety"
State Police •. and the United show. on Thursday, July 31.
States Customs captured the at 8 p.m, The show will be
men cmd confiscated the dope given at the. Lower Huron
after a 36-hour vigil on four Metropolitan Pool. The park
main highways. leading into is reached by the Willow Run
Detroit. Expressway, then southon

None of the three arrested Hannan ROad to a point east O\f
couriers had ever had .any BelleviUe, OTnorth t)n Hannan
connection with narcotics be- from Flat' Rock . and New
fore. It is supposed they work Bos,ton.

.. • ........ ct • d"...

LAWN SPRINKtER
SERVICE

Get your renovations, ad-
ditions. conversions and
repairs done by qualified
and experienced men who
work exclusively in the
Grosse Pointe area. Call
Mr. R. French, for guar-
anteed 48-hour service, at
VAlley 2-4385. or EDge-
water 1-2498. evenings.

Graduates of M.S.U. SChO()l
of Landscaping

Spring clean-up. GM'dening
Evergreens Trimmed

CONCEITED
Many a self-made man 15 so

busy being good to himself
that he can't even be decent
to others.

Car's Mileage
Up to Driver

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
Removal, trimming, SlPraying,
Dutch Elm disease control.

Complete Insurance Coverage
Up To $300,000

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
TREE SERVICE
LAkeview 7-3419

TREE TRIMMING.
REMOVAL, SPRAYING,

Dutch Elm disese spraying,
cabling.

Free estimates.
TU 1-6950

CAL FLEMING TREE
SERVICE

MERION blue grass nursery
sod. Landscape designing and
planting. Patios and natural
stone walls. Free estimates.

TU 1-6950
CAL FLEMING GENERAL

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING, sod din g,
lawn cutting and mainte-
nance. tree work, soils and
supplies. WAlnut 5-9323,

BEATTY LANDSCAPING &
LAWN CUTTING COMPANY

21%-LANDSCAPING
KRANTZ Brothers. Sodding,

gardening, grass cutting. No
job too large or too small.
VA 2-4236.

Established 1917

-- --- - -:-
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A. H. PETERS FUNERAL HOME

ADDITIONS
ALTERATIONS

HE~BOLD
LANDSCAPING

Thirty years
of experience

fostering
good will

in business
and community

life.
FOR INFORMATION

ON WELCOME
WAGON. PHONE

TU.5-4817
TU.5-0994

Only ONE!

Classified Continued

12051 GRATIOT AVI. 20705 MACK AYE. at VERNIER RG.
DETROIT 5, MICH. GROSSE POINTE WOODS 36, MICH,
LAKEVIEW 6.7700 TUXEDO 4-5500

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
TU 4-1908

Thursday, July 31,1958

Porch enclosures.
Recreaton Rooms.

Kitchen Modernization.
Plans & Estimates furnished.

MONAHAN & GOULD

21l-LANDSCAPING
The way you drive your car

can determine its gasoline
mileage, according to W. M.

. Spencer, Director of Service at
Merion blue sod, laid or de- Dodge.
livered. Spring clean-up. Top Spencer cites the following
soil PRescott 6.5852. Phone 10 ways to get the maximum

1;- or t 2 p.m. Everjng number of miles per gallon of~a.ui , a.m. 0 gas:
ealls. 1. Use rnode"ate speeds. Gas
_.. ~ mileage is 52 per cent less at
COMPLETE landscaping serv- 80 m.p.h. than at 30 m.p.h,

ice, lawn cutting, cultivation 2. Avoid unnecessary stops.
and fertilizing, edging and Acceleration from stops takes
clean-up work. Top dressing one gallon in three.
and seeding. Julius LaQuiere. 3. Avoid fast starts. A "jack
PR 8-2709. Free estimates.

rabbit" .start uses twice the gas
$1.85 per hour. of an easy acceleration.

4. Shift quickly out of low
gear. Low at 20 m.p,h, gives 34
per cent less economy than
High at the same speed.

5. Maintain steady speeds. A
steady 50 m.p.h is 25 per c~nt
more economical than varymg
from 30 to 70 m.p.h.

6. Keep brakes adjusted.
Dragging brakes can ?ost ~ou
five miles per gallon In mIle-
age.

7. Check tire inflation. Un-
der.inflated tires act like drag;'
ging brakes.

8. Avoid rough roads. Sand
.and mud resist tires, takes 15
per cC'ntmore fuel.

.9. Keep your engine in tu~e.
An improperly tuned englI~e
could U.ie twice the fuel It
should.

10. 'Use proper lubricants.
Too-heavy oils can cost you
halIf the mileage you should
be getting dur.ing the first 10
miles of every drive.

"These 10 points," says Spen-
cer "are the same methods
tis~d by Economy Run drivers
to achieve the most miles per

I gallon of gasoline."

LICENSED master plumber,
repairs, remodeling, etc. Cal
Roemer, TUxedo 2-3150.

21V-SiLVER PtATING
SILVER & GOLD PLATING

Oxidizing and Repairing
Brass POlishing & Lacquering
Jewelry Repairing, Engraving

LEEBERT
SILVERSMITHS

14508 CHARLEVOIX
1 Blk. east of Chalmers

VA 2-7318

J
~I

FRANK J. ST. AMOUR
'I'U 2-8324 TU 5-5791 PR 7-1093

.
21U-PLUMBING
PLUMBING, heating and gas

conversion, electric sewer
eleaning, aut 0 mat i c gas
water heater installed as
low as $100.Licensed plumb-
er. J. M, Kushner. TU 5-2959,
TU 5.7132.

21S-CARPENTER WORK
ALTERATIONS; rooms and

garages. Licensed builder.
DR ex e 1 1-1195. VEnice
9-9964.

Additions - Alter~tions
Kitchen Modernizati'on

or Minor Repair
Free Estimates

Licensed Contractor

.
21T-DRESSMAKING
SEWING alterations. adults

and children; hems, zippers,
plain c:L. apes. aprons and
pillows. TU 1-7455.

DRESSMAKING and re-de-
signing: suits, d res s e s.
bridals and mat'?rnity. Rea-
sonable. TU 4-4705.

There isI only one
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Jeanne Milner Speaks
Vows in California

*

';IOU gO •••

YOU ARE ALWAYS

NEAR TRAILS!
I

*
The Soft Touch ... is the touch of wool . . . be it

pure cashmere ... or a blend of many fibers, It is also
the subtle Autumn colors . . . of haze . . . clouds and
deepening forest ... found in the newly arriving collec-
tion of sweaters at Jacobson's Sports Department. Many
are expressly made to coordinate with skirts, blouses
. , . and here's the style note ... OTHER SWEATERS
. .. with interesting necklines. This has the fashion-right,
cover-girl look for Fall!

fJ-atnfe
Counter Points

Rohert Waldron Listed Preferred

~rrciil

Many of our customers enjoy the prompt attention
Trail's give to lon.g distance telephone and tele-
graphk orders for prescription compounding •••
for perfumes, toiletries .•• and even such items
as candies and cigarettes.

P H ~~ R..~ A C Y

TU ' ..5688 727 Kercheval on the Hill

State Representative Robert I listed either "preferred" or
E. Waldron was again this; "qualified." This Congressional
year named a preferred candi- ;District contains the 1st. 3rd,
date for the office of state t 13th and part of the 5th 'State
representative by "the "Civic Representative Districts. On
Searchlight" - the candidate the Republican side, there are
review published by the De. primary contests in the 1st,
trait Citizens League, a non-, 5th, and 13th.
partisan organization designed
to, aid citizens in their effort
toward good government.

Further, Vraldron, working
with the 14th Congressional
District Republican Commit~I Jeanne Milner spoke her
tee, had charge of urging good marriage vows recently in
candida~,esto run in the other Santa Maria, Calif., to Louis
state representative districts Alman Pierrong.
within the 14th Congressional The bride is the daughter of
District. Of the five candidates Mrs. Earle R. Milner, of West-
living in the 14th Congres- chester road, and the late Mr.
sional District who were urged Milner, and her husband is the
to run by the official commit- son of Mrs. Louis Pierrong, of
tee, and who are engaged in Pasadena, and the late Mr.
primary contests, all were I Pierrong,

Trail pharmacy S,ervi~e \

you can have

Favorite Recipes
, of

People in The Know

Good, Tas'ie .

Racquet and
'Sport Shop\
106 KERCH EVAL.

TU 1-5262 TU '-2262

20% Off

Swim Fins, Masks,
Goggles,
Snorkels

Grey, - 315White,
Navy

Sweat Shirts

S@@Gray
and Play!

For those
Last Minute

Contribu~ed by Mrs. Eric Stroh
FRENCH DRESSING
1 cup sa~ad oil

112 cup sugar
1/3 cup white vinegar

2 Tb. ketchup
1;2 tsp. salt
1 Tb. Worcestershire

sauce
1 onion minced
a few drops of Tabasco

sauce
dash of celery salt

Place ingredients in a pint
jar and shake thoroughly.
Dressing may be kept for some
tim.e

ALL EQUIPMENT
EXCEPT BASEBALLS

'Baseball
SALE

2,0% Off

Cook Kits ••... 2.50 - 3.25
Utensil Kits ...•••• , •. 1.00
Laundry Bags , •••• ". 1.45
Canteens .,', ••••... 2.65
Flashlights ., 1.86 up

CAMPERS

NAB TRESPASSERS
Tom Parrish, the caretaker

on the Dodge estate, sum-
moned City police to the
grounds On Tuesday evening,
July 15, about 11 p.m. Caught
"wet-handed" were six Detroit
youths - having a beautiful
time in the swimming pool.
All were ticketed for trespass-
ing in private property, and
given a notice to appear in
court to account for their de-
linquent dip.

EA..'Cl.LYPEACH HARVEST
Because earlier and better

colored varieties Of peaches
have replaced once popular
late maturing varieties in
Michigan, the state's peach
harvest could reach its peak
just before Labor Day this
year. Usually the peak comes
after Labor Day.

Michigan is expected to have
a peach crop totaling 2,900,000
bushels, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture says. This
is just slightly under the 1957
volume. The national peach
crop, according to most recent
estimates, will be albout 75
million bush~ls, about 12'lh
million bu.shels more than last
year.

Sleeping Bags

10.50 up

TOES TRAMPLED
When you consider how big

the world is, it's surprising
how many people get in your
way.

No man ever got a reputa-
tion for intelligence by telling
everything he knows.

,
•

CARDS

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

DelightfullJ
. DifferentSaguenay

Cruises
A Glorious Vacation

Afloat and Ashore

7 ::~sONLY 5189
A Most Scenic Cruise Thru
French Can a d a's Beautiful
Waterways. Selected Clientele.
Escorted---Frequent Oepartures,
Stopovers at Finest Hotels-
New Queen Elixabeth, Mont-
real; Chateau Frotenac, Quebec.

Phone or Write

PA'UL HENRY
TRAVEL SERVICf:

_234 State-WO 1-7075_

GIFTS

'.

CLEARANCE

A sale of gift items for your,
fine 'hom,e. or for GIVING'!

, ,

,Things you rarely are able
" +0 buy for so little!

BETH and KAY LEHMAN'S

20439 MACK AVENUE Howa~:P~~~son's TU 1-8520

Cedar .Jnn
LES CHENEAUX ISL'ANDS

Old Fashioned Hotel
with

Old Fashi.one~ Hospitality
1 Hour Drive Bey,ond St. Ignace

Excellent Meals, Low Rates
References - TU. 4-1861

Reservations TA S0818, or write
Mrs. Cliff 6'erdin,' Manager

Cedarville, Mich.

Pointer oif Inter'est,

GETTING
MARRIED?

TUXEDO
Also--

Full Dress
Strollers-Cutaways

RENTAL SERVICE
Busin!!ss Suits

•

19045 MACK AVE.
Near 7 Mile Rd. TU 4.4715,

"The Proper Apparel
-With Personalized Fitting",

O'Brien's Tuxedo Shops
It'. Fun To Go Formal

Naumans Mark
His Birthday

The Arthur P, Naumans, of
Moran road, del aye d their
usual summ& vacation to the
West for a very important
party last week-end.

Last Saturday Mr. Nauman
celebrated his 60th birthday
and 'in his honor Mrs. Nau..man
invited a group of friends for
cocktails and supper in iJhe
garden.

Tuesday the Naumans were
hosts at a family dinner. They
J.~ftWednesday for the A-BCH'-
A Ranch in Encampment, Wyo.

BICYCLE STOLEN
Cyril Desmet of 2152 Stan-

hope, reported the theft ot his\
bicycle on Thursday, J:u1y 24.
from the Grosse Pointe Uni-
versity School grounds. Woods
police recorded the complaint.

by whoozit

~"':~
(.!. l'

'uJhen the POINTE
'UJUS 9rowin9 up + .. +

.. ..-,. -:"rf
it

who!)where and whatnot

* • *
In another Pentagon office: "Look alive. Remember,

)'011 can be replaced. by a button.". "
Posted in an office on one of our aIr bases: Do Not

Undertake Vast Projects With Half Vast Ideas." I

By PAT TALBOT

That s~ining symbol of automobile luxury, for
decades rollmg along our lanes, m'ost often chauffeur-
driven, Will be no more. This fall Studebaker-Packard
Corp., has announced that the opulent Packard car will
not be manufactured. -

The name Packard, remembered by many for its
long sleek lines, its conservative glitter and silver WIre
wheels, has long been associated with prominent Point-
ers, among them the late Henry B. Joy.

, Mr. Joy, who began his fabulous industrial career
as a railway man under his father, James F. Joy's tutel-
age, was the one man responsible for bringing the Pack-
ard car to Detroit.

In 1903 the automobile was made in Warren, 0., by
the New York and Ohio Company. It had been designed
by J. W. and W. D, Packard and Mr. Joy saw that the
c:ar was not enjoying the full marketing and production
advantages Detroit could offer.

He became the first president of the Packard Motor
Car Company when it mo-"ed here in 1905 and stayed in
that dominant position until 1916 when World War I
called him.

In 1903 models sold for $7,500 and 250 cars were
made, By 1928, 50,,000cars were produced at about $3,500, I
still very much the rich man's automobile. Last year
<>nly1,600 Packards were delivered to dealers. ,

Many illustrious Pointers 'invested money in the
original company, Among the first financial backers
'Were Russell A. Alger, Jr., James McMillan, Frederick
M. Alger, Truman H. Newberrv, C. A. DuCharme,
Joseph Boyer and D. lvI. Ferry. ~

Gar Wood, with Packard marine engines in his boat, ..
won the Harrrisworth Trophy in his Miss America VII LT. :COL. AND MRS. H. A. DECK, OF LOCHMOOR BOULEVARD
in 1928, the pinnacle of Packard's power. By Patricia Talbot

Mr. Joy drove the car coast to coast when h~ was When you are open-hearted Westerners and movingiJ
f~terested in the Lincoln Highway Association. Other about the country at the Air Corps' direction there is tour in the East calling dances
Pointers joined him in this plan for a roadway stretch- nothing like square dancing to acquaint you with a new by invitation.
ing across the nation, but he was the moving' spirit. community say Lt. Col. and Mrs. H. A, Deck. The Decks believe square
Among the men who sponsored the plan were R. D. Th.e Decks are Oklahom~ns'r dancing is an important part of
Chapin, Emory Clark and Paul Deming, by bIrt~ and Texans by chOIce, appeal to the young middle- our American heritage and is

In 1916 Mr,' JOY who served aboard the "Yosemite" 'It was In the: Lone Star St~te I a~e." (most dancers average 45
1

growing in popularity. The
. " that they fIrst became m-I ld) f ". ' . great center of the skill is inas a young mn In the Spnish-American ~Var re-enlisted, terested in square dancing In years o. or It IS mexpenslve C Iii . M t f th d

He served overseas as a colonel in the Signal Corps. 1949 they :.vere stationed' in recrelutIon t~at ta ~ a r r j e d o~gi~~~~' in ~~eowes: a~~c;~
Along with the Packard Henrv B. Joy left another San Antonio after several ~ouk e fa? 0 oget eJ' ~s. pioneer camp fires on the

great monument for his fellow capitalists to en]'ov He years in Germany when a haec sac adlms squa1re a~cmg wagon trail and in the new
f th f d f h . . v' f' d' 't d th t s ve severa marrIagesw~s one o. e oun ers 0 t e I?etrOlt AthletIc Club. nen mVIe em 0 a square from the divorce court. I ?ettlements where it served to

Many a P0Inter drove to that solId club in the 20's in da~ce. ,. . "Few dances cost more than' mtroduce new neigJ::tborsin the
thei~, black limousines. l'he ~~~''''b'.!!t~.. ~1.l~,~ ~- , •• ~Y $2.50 and that is cheap enter-I frien~ly informal l~e. many

Ask the Man Who Owns One" was the advertising ~nd colorfulness of the party tainment these days. The ladies Amencans were begmnmg on
slogan of the day. The Packard is gone but the man who Im1PdreSssedththeffiand thed

yw~re love dressing in the cOIOrfUljthe frontier.
d '11 1 . so . oon ey were ancm,e;b uff t k' . -owne one WI ong remember the car whIch held at' k d 0 n'ght 0 an s rrts and gay blouses Ongmates Sets

Prominent place in Detroit' t b 'ld' g g d the WIce a wee a~ .. ne 1 and the'Western gear is a cOrri-, .
H B J h b

s auhto"tUhI In sa a an they gave an exhIbItIon on de- i fortable change for their part- The colonel not only IS a
man, enry . oy, w 0 roug ~ 1 ere. mand h h b ,caller but a choreographer de-. 'ners w 0 ave een wearmg:. . '

A year later t?ey were drab gray flannels all week. ,?Ignmg new squares and sets
transferred co WashmgtQn and I . I m a modern theme. The Decks'
began to teach square dancing Th~ Dec~,shave a b~ggroup two children take a tolerant
there. It was in Texas that the meetmg tWIcea week m Royal view of their parents obsorb-
colonel got his nickname a Oak and once a month they ing hobby but they are more
good one for a square da~ce gather at Branes School to give for rock and roll.
caller "Deeko" Now everyone the fundamentals of the Texas W'th th NEt ,. I

The lovely Mrs. John DenIer has been nostal,O'ically calls him that 'Lou and Decko Stat', Three Ladies Ch2in,Wag- 1 te. earA. aSF CrlSIS I.., . 'W'h I d C Tr'l t paramoun m Ir 0 r c e :
enjoying Princess Margaret's visit to Canada. 1\tTl's.D., organized several square dance' fn P ',ete anSq rossd al. se.s families minds right now the
who was born in Scotland, not too far from the "Dalmoral groups in the nation's capital, 0 om ers. uare ancmg IS D ks b II d •. -0."" a good excuse for shy couples ec can e ca e away rrom
summer place of Great BrItain's Royal Family remem- callIng ~hem Sa'shayers. to get together In the course square dancing. The colonel
bers Queen Elizabeth and her vivacious sister when they Dancmg Ar?und Counthry of an evening 'over 100 pa-irsI could be sent on short notice to

d . . After Washmgton, w ere th t bl t b t 't'luse to come as small gIrls for summer vacatIons. I . R' k I can meet and that',s a larger e rou e spo, 1! \.ill 1

M D I they danced WIth 1 C Y Uncle Sam calls he WIll go on
rs. en er, who was then Heather Stuart-Mac- Holden n a t ion a 11y famed group than most hostesses can II' d d h' 'f

Donald, would see the two Princesses riding by in their square'dancer, they moved on II entertain. . ~il1m~ontr~~:s'toanleadIsd:~e~:
pon~ cart, and she says they looked so pleasant she often to new triumphs in Alabama Dancing.VacatIons i does. The Army is their career I
wanted to ask them to stop and play. then o.n to O,ttowa where our Square dancing is the Deck's I but square dancing is their I* lI!< * Canadlan neIghbors took en- main hobby. They plan their way of life.

The Douglas Adairs were thrilled last week-end at thusiastically to square danc- vacations around it. They op-
the delig-htful party Mr. and Mrs. "\Villiam Terne!'\ gave ing. , erate a five day square danc-
f th' 18th' I They had been asked to a ing camp in' the Muskoka
or eu anmversary. nstead of showing home dance in Detroit several years Lakes district in August and I

movies the Temeses rolled the cameras as the~ Adairs ago, Decko to call the sets, and organized the first week-end
were opening their gifts. Future party excuse will be Lou to lead them, so whe.n square dancing camp in Michi-
to show the films to all the guests, they were sent here by the Air gan near Ludington. During

* lie * Force they had a nucleus for a their long, holiday they go on
Mrs, Edg-ar L. Fink, dashing about as befits the new group of Sa'shayers. --'-----------

mother of a bride, (daughter Stephanie will be married Universal Appeal
to Charles Potter this Saturday), stopped for a chat at Square dancing has great
the butcher's counter and was regaling the gathered
group with a quite a dog story. It seems her grand-
mother owned a very particular Ajrdale. This pooch
would only eat calves' liver sauted in butter; if he smell-
ed bacon fat up went the nose and away he stalked. He
would be on a starvation diet during these high-priced
beef markets. '

* * *
And more about mothers of the brides, As though

they didn't have enough problems, several sources have
been bruiting it about that Emily Post-trained toney
society families have been very negligent about answer-
ing invitations. Prominent names lead the group who
don't bother to send a yay or a nay to the frantic parents
of the bride. .

* * *
Vigorous activity has been going on behind scenes

for GPYC's outdoor Show Boat Party this Saturday. The
outdoor pool will have a surprise decor and an electric
calliope will welcome guests at the club entrance. Troy
Browning provided the barge for mounting the show
boat superstructure which will be moored at the harbor
seawall and there will be stunning show boat replicas
for all to view. Responsible for this display are William
M. Schmidt, Haford Kerbawy, Eugene A. CasarolJ, J.
Earl Fraser, George L. Cassidy and Russell D. Van-
Houten.

PILFERINGS
LorJ Beaverbrook's servants, it appears, do not refer

to him as "his Lordship" or "Lord Beaverbrook" but as
"the Lord." When Randolph Churchill called at Arling-
ton House, he was told by the butler, "I am sorry, sir,
but the Lord is walking in the park."

"Oh," said Randolph. "On the lake, I presume?"
* * * .

At a reception in Paris where there were many
titled guests, the wife of an American ,general stepped
up to the cocktail table. "Looking for something?" asked
another guest.

"Yes, a bourbon."
With a courtly bow, he asked, "Would a Haps-

burg do?"
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